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W R IT  ISSUED A G A IN S T  FR U IT  BO AR D
H . K E A N E , P E N T IC T O N  G R O W E R  
S H IP P E R , F IL E S  C L A IM  T O  
R E C O V E R  T W O  Y E A R S ’ L E V IE S
A l s o In c lu d e s  C la im s  O f  T h r e e  O th < jr  G r o w e r s -  
A m o u n t  I n v o l v e d  T o t a l s  $ 3 ,0 0 0 —  
A c c o u n t  G a r n is h e e d
F i l i n g  of a writ in Supreme Court by F. H. Keane, veteran Pen­
ticton grower shipper, against the B. C. Tree Fruit Board in
an effort to recover leviej, collected from himself and three other 
parties during the past two years or since the inception of the Tree 
Fruit Board, is the latest sensation of the fruit industry.
This development follows, and is a direct result of the opinion 
rendered by the Supreme Court in declaring the Natural Products 
Marketing Act ultra vires
The claims of Andrew Ritchie, of Glenmore, Gordon Robison’, 
of Vernon, and Catherine MacDonald Buchanan, of Coldstream, 
have been assigned to Mr. Keane, and he is filing these along with 
his own
The total amount of the levies which they are endeavouring to 
regain is $3,000.30.
It will be remembered that Mr. Keane was brought into court last Sept­
ember by the Tree Fnjit Board, charged with violating its regulations. The 
Penticton magistrate threw out the Board charge. An appeal was made in 
County Court but was remanded at v^arious stages until the Supreme Court 
decision was handed down.
Yesterday the Board asked for a further remand uiitit the fall on the 
grounds that the Supreme Court opinion might be taken before the Privy 
Council, and again that the judgment of the Supreme Court had not been re­
ceived in full.
A  further action by Mr. Keane in this latest development is the garnishee- 
ing of the Fruit Board’s account in the Canadian Bank of Commerce in 
Kelowna.
Andrew Ritchie is a grower-shipper in Glenmore while Gordon Robison 
is in the same category in Vernon. Hon. Catherine Buchanan is the owner of
K O O T E N A Y  P O W E R  
M A K E S N E W  D E A L  
W IT H  COUNCIL
Revised Terms Expected To 
Save City About Five Hundred 
Dollars Per Month
the famous Coldstream Rjanch, and ships her fruit through the B. C. Fruit 
Shippers ait Vernon, it is understood.
Dismissal of the charge against Keane last fall created quite a sensation 
throughout the fruit industry, and hurried steps were taken by the Fruit 
Board to rectify certain sections of the Scheme under the Act.
What the effect of this latest action w ill have on the shipping industry, 
i f  it proves successful, is hard to detei'mine, for all the grower shippers, and 
for that matter all owners of large orchard lands, might follow suit and en­
deavour to obtain judgments through the courts.
It ■ is unlikely that any of the major independent shippers would bring 
suit against the Fruit Board unless urged by growers ^vho ship through them, 
as the growers have really paid the levies, which have been deducted through 
the shippers.
Mr. W. R. Long, of Penticton, w ill be counsel for Mr. Keane. The Tree 
Fruit Board has not named its legal representative.
REDUCED GRANT FOR  
PU BU C  BUILDING
House Of Commons Approves 
Appropriation O f $40,000 
For Kelowna
BIG ATTENDANCE AT  
SU M M E R U N D  PICNIC
Annual Station Celebration On 
King’s Birthday Attracts 
2,500 People
Among the grants passed by the 
House of Commons at Ottawa and an­
nounced last week-end is one for $40,- 
OOO for a public building in Kelowna. 
Tlus amount is earmarked, it is under­
stood, for Kelowna’s new post office, 
which has been sought for some time. 
The original grant was for approx-
PENTICTON, July 25.—The annual 
celebration of the King’s Birthday at 
the Summerland Experimental Station 
did not attract quite as large a gather­
ing as usual this year, about 2,500 being 
in attendance. There were 3,000 pre­
sent last year. ,
Chief interest centred about the ad-
Accordiiig to Uie term.s of 
for live year.s of the agreement for 
juircha.se of j)ower by the Cor|)oration 
of the City of Kelowna from the We.sl 
Ko(de/iay Power & Light Co., .as con­
tained in By-Law No. (i!)!), introduced 
;il a regular .se.s.sion o f  the City Coun­
cil oil Monday night and given three 
rcading.s, a reduction will be effected 
in the co.sl of current to the City, a- 
mmmting, atx'ording to a rough e.stirn- 
ate by Alderman .1, D. Pettigrew, 
cliainnan of the Light and Water Com­
mittee. to about .$500 a mouth.
The agreement providc.s for a rate of 
two cents per kilowatt hour for the 
first 100,000 k.w.h. per month and one 
cent jjcr k.w.h. for all consumption 
over 100,000 k.w.h. jjer month. Cur­
rent used for water heaters will ■ be 
supplied at one-half cent per k.w.h. 
per month. Power for irrigation pur­
poses will be furnished at a I'ate of | 
$5.00 per horse-j)ower jDcr month, with 
a minimum of three months. Those 
rates are what the City will pay to the 
Power Company and do NOT repre­
sent the charge to the consumer.
Aid. Pettigrew explained that it 
would be a difficult matter to allocate 
the saving in wholesale cost in reduc­
tions to consumers, and the rates 
would require careful consideration be­
fore any recommendation could be 
made.
Okanagan Lake Level
A  letter was received from Mr. A. H. 
Baker, of Penticton, in regard to the 
question of the level of Okanagan 
Lake. He stated that he understood 
there was a movement on foot to have 
the lake lowered a further three feet 
from its present low, making a total 
of approximately six feet. He contin­
ued, in part:
“This movement is being seriously 
opposed here in Penticton, I  under­
stand, the objection being they claim 
it 'would ruin the bathing beach. As 
for myself, I would rather See a sandy 
beach for a short time in the spring 
than to see all the rich farming land 
below the river dam completely sub­
merged. Unfortunately, I happen to be 
(Continued on page 5)
D r .  K .  C .  M a c D o n a l d  
W i l l  C o  O u t  O f  H i.s  
W a y  T o  A i d  G r o w e r s
, That he would go out of his 
« i iy  to aid the Okanagan fruit 
grow«:rs In their efforts t«i obtain 
a solution for orderly marketing 
of tin; IlK'hJ crop, was tlio gist of a 
telephone conversation tliis after­
noon from Dr. K. C. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture for B.C’., 
to Mr. A. K. Loyd, D.C.r.G.A. 
prc.sidciit.
</ommciiting on a press report 
which appeared in a Coast |iaper 
received here today. Dr. MacDon­
ald discounted any knowledge of 
tile origin of the information dis­
closed. 'rids press report stated 
tliat under the programme being 
formed by the Provincial Govern­
ment even exported e o m ■ 
modities, like tree fruit, would he 
controlled and sold under fixed 
prices.
'rhis statement was in direct 
variance witli an interview wliich 
appeared several days ago when 
it was stated the Amendment Act 
to the B.C. Natural Products Mar­
keting Act (1934) could not con­
trol shipments out of the prov­
ince.
Grower Leaders Confer Here
To Determine Next Step For 
Orderly Marketing Of Crop
U N IO N  L IB R A R Y  
H E A D Q U A R TE R S  
O FFIC IA LLY  O PEN
Mayor Jones And Miss M. Page 
Conduct Ceremonies Which 
Are Largely Attended
Q u ic k  A c t i o n  I s  N e e d e d  S in c e  N o  C h a n g e  I n  M a r k e t ­
in g  A c t  C o u ld  B e  O b t a in e d  A t  T h is  
S e s s io n  O f  P a r l i a m e n t
B. C. ACT W ILL AID  VEGETABLE DEAL
The oflieial opening of the new Un­
ion Library headquarters in Kelowna 
on Saturday afternoon was attended by 
a steady stream of visitors to the large 
building erected for the purjjose by 
the Orange Hall Building (3o„ on Ber­
nard Avenue.
F o u r  grower leaders are sitting in consultation today, endeavour­
ing to work out a solution to the Okanagan fruit marketing 
situation, thrown into an uproar since the opinion of the Supreme 
Court, that the Natural Products Marketing Act is ultra vires, 
wa$ handed down,
Mr. W . E. Haskins and Mr. G. A. Barrat, of the Tree Fruit 
Board, are conferring with Mr. A. K. Loyd and Mr. H. A. Porteous, 
of the B.C.F.G.A. The consultations commenced on Wednesday and
From the time the doors were first ^^e expected to last until the end of the week.
BIG  DECLINE IN  
ENTRIES FOR  
FLO W E R  SHOW
Decrease In Exhibits Attributed 
To Effects Of Rain And Wind  
On Bloom
R U T L A N D  R A L L Y  
D A Y  D R A W S  
GOOD CR O W D
Maroons Capture
Baseball Trophy In Close 
Finish W ith Adanacs
imately $65,000 but this lapsed last • ti/tv a  v  t
March. Representations were made to President of
Ottawa at that time by Mr. H. V. Craig, j B.C.F.G.A., a resume of which ap- 
o f Kelowna, in an endeavour to have j pears in another column.
a grant passed. | The livestock exhibits and other dis-
No information is obtainable at the ,■ , . . .
present time as to whether construe-i tfie station, as well as the
tion of the building w ill be undertak- 1 lovely and varied showing of flowers, 
en this year. ! caused niuch favourable comment.
H U N D R E D S  O F  W A R  V E T E R A N S  
L O Y A L L Y  H O N O U R  N A T A L  D A Y  
O F  K IN G  E D W A R D  O N  T U E S D A Y
First Picnic O f North Okanagan Zone O f Canadian 
Legion Brings Large Gathering To Kelowna 
Celebration W ill Be Annual One
In spite, of strong counter attractions. 
Rutland’s annual day of sports was 
very well attended by the people of the 
community, though there was a consid­
erable falling off from the usual num­
ber of visitoris from Kelowna and sur­
rounding districts. 'The change in lo­
cation from the school grounds to the 
fields south of the Community Hall 
provided much more scope for the sim-, 
ultaneous running of events, races and 
softball being run as per schedule 
while the baseball games were in pro­
gress.
For the first time since its first pre­
sentation three years ago, the Lloyd- 
Jones trophy, competed for annually 
in the baseball tournament, remains in 
Rutland. The Maroons baseball team 
were successful in winning the cup in 
a hard fought game with the, Adanacs. 
The Adanacs eliminated ‘^ infield in 
the morning, when they shut out the 
visiting nine by 4 runs to nothing, and 
when the Kelowna Red Sox team 
(Continued on page 5)
It is regrettable to have to record 
for the first time in a number of 
years, a marked decline in the num­
ber of exhibits at the Spring Show of 
the Kelowna and District Horticultur­
al Society, held on Thursday, in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall. Entries totalled only 98 
as compared with 178 in 1935 and 162 
in 1934. Exhibitors numbered 23 as 
against 37 in 1935 and 32 in 1934.
The decrease is attributed by offic­
ials of the Society to the disheartening 
effects upon flower growers of sharp 
squalls of wind and rain during the 
past two weeks, which beat many 
long-stemmed plants to the ground and 
so impaired the quality of the blooms 
that they were not deemed fit to ex­
hibit. Entire . absence of peonies was 
due to the fact that they had passed 
the time of perfect bloom, the season 
being earlier than last year. There 
was only one entry in each of the iris 
classes for the same reason. None of 
the entries in any of the other classes 
T 1r>TrH.Tr»nf»Q *^^ 0^ double figures with the ex-
j ception of the geptleman’s buttonhole, 
which numbered ten.
Most of the flowers shown were of 
better quality than could be expected 
(Continued on Page 10)
O N D E R  hrilliant sunshine on Tuesda\- morning, the streets -of 
Kelowna resounded to the stirring strains of martial music of 
pipe, bugle and drum and to the measured tread of many feet march­
ing in “column of route.’’. The occasion was the loyal celebration 
of the birthday of His Most Gracious Majesty King Edward the 
Elighth, combined with the first picnic of the North Okanagan Zone 
of the Canadian Legion, British Empire Service League, comprising 
the district from Enderby to Kelowna, and it was such a marked 
success that it is proposed to make it an annual event, rotating be­
tween the towns in the area.
CONSERVATIVES TO  
SELECT CHIEF AND  
FRAME PLATFORM
PROVINCIAL HEAD OF 
REBEKAHS HONORED
Mrs. G. L. Dore, President Of B. 
C. Assembly, Entertained By 
Kelowna Lodge
Attendance of Six Hundred Dele­
gates Expected At Provincial 
Convention At Vancouver
A  special Canadian Pacific Railway 
train arrived at 10.20 a.m., bearing 
about four hundred passengers, con­
sisting of war veterans, with their 
wives and children, from Enderby, 
Armstrong and. Vernoh, and about an 
equal number came by road. About 
10.30 a.m. a proce^on was formed in 
Rose’s field, adjoining the Canadian 
Legion building on Ellis Street. A  
strong party of “B”  Squadron. 1st B, 
C. Dragoons, in full uniform, com­
manded by Major A. R. Willan. with 
Capt. D. Balsillie, Lieut. F; G. DeHart 
and Sec. Lieut. H. Moffat as the other 
officers, marched to the fi^ld. together 
with the Kelowna Company of ' Sea 
Cadets. “Grenville,” No 1358, from the 
Armoury on Richter Street, headed 
by the bugle band of the 1st Kelowna 
Boy Scouts. The procession was led 
by the Canadian Legion Pipe Band in 
fu ll Highland dress, consisting of 
eight pipers in dark green uniforms 
and seven drummers and the band
leader. President George Kennedy of 
the Kelowna Branch, in brilliant scar­
let tunics with yellow facings. Next 
came the Dragoons, and the veterans 
followed, w ell over a hundred strong, 
marshalled by Mr. Shugg. The rest 
of the procession was made up of the 
Sea Cadets, the Kelowna Scouts with 
their bugle band, the East’ Kelowna 
Troop of Boy Scouts, Kelowna Cubs, 
Brownies and children of veterans.
Breaking Out The Flag
The bands played alternately and
the procession swung along Bernard 
Avenue at , a steady pace. On reaching 
the Park, a hollow square was formed 
facing the War Memorial and' a -s il­
ence of two minutes was observed.
following which President Kennedy
laid a wreath , at th^ base of the monu 
ment and the procession reformed and 
marched to the Recreation Ground, 
where a hollow square again was 
(Continued on Page 4)
Preparations are being completed 
for the Conservative provincial con­
vention, which w ill open in the Oak 
Room at'the Hotel Vancouver, at 9.00 
a;m. on Monday, June 29th. and will 
continue during that and the follow­
ing day.
Dr. Frank P. Patterson, President of 
the B.C. Conservative Association, will 
preside and. in addition to some six 
hundred delegates from all parts of 
the province, those in attendance will 
include the Right Hon. R. B. Bennett, 
Conservative senators and members of 
the House of Commons from. B.C.
Formulation o f the platform upon 
which the Conservative party will 
contest the next provincial election 
w ill first occupy the attention of the 
convention, after which a leader will 
be chosen.
During the past few months a large 
number of new Conservative organ­
izations. including Women’s and 
Young Conservative branches, have 
been established in various centres. 
In oi^er to secure cross-sections of op­
inion regarding all matters appertain­
ing to the government of British C ol­
umbia, a special committee of the B. 
C: Conservative Association, has been
Kelowna Rebekahs entertained at 
the Willow Lodge on Friday evening, 
June 19th, in honour of one of their 
members, Mrs. G. L. Dore, who was 
recently elected President of the Re- 
bekah Assembly of B.C.
Mrs. R. P. Hughes, in a brief ad­
dress, congratulated Mrs. Dore and 
presented her with an autograph al­
bum as a birthday gift.
In replying, Mrs. Dore thanked the 
lodge for this gift and also for the 
beautiful silver tray presented b y jh e  
delegates at Chilliwack on the occas­
ion of her election.
An enjoyable evening was spent 
playing court whist. The prize win­
ners were: ladies. Mrs. W. Hardie;
gentlemen, Mr. J. R. Pointer.
opened at 2 p’clock there was a steady 
coming and going of persons interested 
to see their new literary headquarters.
Mayor .Jones E.xplains Organization
At four o'clock, Mayor O. L. Jones, 
who is chairman of the Librarj' Board 
for the Valley, made the opening ad­
dress. pointing«to the length of the unit 
from Chase to Osoyoos, and explain­
ing the various details of the organiz­
ation.
He told the audience of the financial 
set-up which only requires payments 
from taxpayers. However, in order to 
pay for the additional expenses incur­
red in getting the scheme under way, 
non-taxpayers who are expecting to 
avail themselves of the facilities of this 
institution are being asked to contrib­
ute as well.
First Book Issued
He then introduced the chief librar­
ian, Miss M. Page, who handed the first 
book to be issued from the library to 
Mayor Jones. She had chosen this 
book herself and announced the title 
to be “The Way of a Transgressor.”
Thereupon three school children, re­
presenting the elementary. Junior and 
Senior High Schools were introduced 
and presented with a volume by Miss 
Page.
Miss Page, in concluding the open­
ing ceremonies, explained that the in­
ter-loaning facilities of the new library 
unit were expected to be the big feat­
ure. In time all the books in the sys­
tem w ill be catalogued, and one may 
choose a book from any point.
The Library caravan w ill visit every 
point monthly, and will distribute the 
books according to the tastes of the 
readers.
Miss Page, welcomed suggestions 
from any persons, and urged those 
gathered there to register at once. No 
more books were handed out on Sat­
urday, this being left until Monday.
Tea was served in the afternoon, the 
proceeds being devoted towards the 
expense o f , furnishings.
Asked as to the probable outcome of their discussions, neither 
Mr. Haskins nor Mr. Loyd cared to commit themselves on the pos- 
'sible outcome.
The marketing of the 1936 crop may prove a serious problem 
if some type of control is not forthcoming. It would be impossible 
for the Fruit Board to enforce any action against shippers in the 
courts.
Despite the efforts of Hon. Grote Stirling. M.P. for Yale, Mr. O. W. Hemb- 
ling. of the Tree Fruit Board, and Mr. L. F. Burrows, of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, the government refused to take any action towards amending the 
Marketing Act at the session which prorogued this week.
Therefore no permanent enforcement of the Marketing Act can bo expected 
until .some action is taken at the fall session of the House of Commons. By that 
time the apple marketing will be in full swing, and Government action would 
be too late to affect the 1936 crop. '
So it is up to the (Dkanagan Valley interests to combine and set up some 
type of machinery which will operate until the government does provide a 
Marketing Act with teeth in it.
--------------------------------------------------- ♦  Growers Do Not Wish Disorder
Mr. W. E. Haskins believes that the
B.C.F.G.A. CHIEF  
URGES GR O W ERS  
TO ST A N D  F A S T
Adherence To Collective Action 
W ill Bring Success Ultimately 
To Producers
JO H N  E. LESLIE  
FO U N D  D E A D  IN  
B U R N IN G  SHACK
U G H T  CAR TURNED  
COMPLETELY OVER
Truck Hits Small Gar Parked 
Near Rutland School In 
Early Morning
At 2.35 o’clock Wednesday morning, 
a truck driven by John Holisky, of 
Rutland, collided with an .Austin car 
Qwned by A. N. Humphreys, also of 
Rutland, near the Rutland school 
hoiise. None of the occupants of the 
vehicles were severely hurt, those in 
the Austin escaping with minor cuts 
and bruises. • \
The Austin was parked by the road­
side, without lights on. It was turned 
completely over and when it finished 
its revolutions, was two car lengths 
from its previous position.
The damage to the Austin is estim­
ated at more than $200, while the 
truck was damage’d to the extent o f 
about $100, mostly to the axle and 
radiator.
Passengers ip the Austin were Mr. 
and Mrs. Humphreys and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ansell, all of Rutland.
Old-Time Kelowna Resident Suf­
focated In Bed After Satur- 
- day Night Party
John Edward Leslie, for 38 years a 
resident of Kelowna, was found dead 
in his small shack on iEllis street near 
the C. N. station on Sunday morning 
shortly after 4 o’clock following a fire 
which burned part of the building.
A  coroner’s jury found that the de­
ceased had come to his death by as­
phyxiation through smoke. His body 
was badly scorched but not badly 
burned.
Saturday Night Party
At the inquest it was found that a 
number of transients had visited with 
the late Jack Leslie on Saturday even­
ing and a quantity of wine an<J rye 
whiskey had been drunk.
Ernest Fenton, one, of the principal 
witnesses, had been so drunk that he 
knew nothing of the fire, he told the 
jury. His hair and parts of his clothes 
were singed, and he was still in an ad­
vanced , state of intoxication when 
(Continued on Page 5)
\
collating ideas which have been ad­
vanced in response to widely distri­
buted questionnaires. "
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
TO LEAVE HERE
Mr. C. J. Frederickson To As­
sume Charge O f Powell River 
Consolidated School
Mr. C. J. Frederickson, principal of 
the Elementary and . Junior T^Iigh 
Schools in Kelowna, is leaving in a 
few  days for Powell River, where he 
w ill make his new home. In-that city 
he w ill consolidate the Powell River 
School with three others in the sur­
rounding district. He w ill also act in 
an advisory capacity in the laying out 
of a new Junior High School there.
- Mr. Frederickson has made a host of 
friends during his residence in Kel-. 
owna, he and his family w ill be 
greatly-missed here.
The speaker of the day at the an­
nual Farmers’ Picnic at the Dominion 
Experimental Station, Summerland, 
on the King’s Birthday, Tuesday, June 
23rd, was Mr. A. K. Loyd, President 
of the B. C. Frtjit Growers’ Associa­
tion. who made a stirring appeal to 
producers not to be downcast by the 
adverse decision of the Supreme 
Court of Canada on the Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act, but to stand to­
gether closer than ever in support of 
continued effort to secure fair treat­
ment. The text of his address was as 
follows:
“It is not my intention this after­
noon to spoil ouf enjoyemnt by 
preaching any gospel of ‘blue ruin’. 
Nevertheless, we are confronted to­
day with a problem that, unless solved 
and solved quickly, must assume the 
proportions of a catastrophe. Gloss it 
over as you may, the salient fact re­
mains that the foundation on which 
the most intensive efforts that the 
growers have ever undertaken has 
been declared by the Supreme Court 
of Canada unsound and unconstitu­
tional;; We have it on the authority ot 
the Federal ' Minister of Agriculture 
that no amendment to the Natural 
Prpducts Marketing Act can be put 
through this session. What does that 
mean? That for the next three montl^ 
or possibly longer the regulation of 
our marketing, problem must base it­
self on an Act whose efficiency and 
authority is declared by the highest 
reference in the.land to be based on 
unconstitutional powers. That state­
ment is not one of imagination but 
one of fact, and.the situation created 
by it has to- be met by the primary 
producers with the resource and cour­
age with which they have confronted 
difficulties for decade after decade. 
There is no need for us to become 
panic stricken, or to despair, progress 
was never attained by such an attit­
ude; it is for us to say that, come 
what may, we were never more de- 
terrnined to hold the ground" that we 
have reached in the face- of so many 
difficulties.
“ 'The primary producers have had 
a taste of the power ^hat is theirs by
growers do not wish any major flare- 
up in their industry at the piresent 
time. He also states that most of the 
shippers are anxious to keep away 
from any disorder.
In his opinion it may be possible to 
sign up aJl the shippers in the Valley 
on an agreement to abide by the pre­
sent Tree Fruit Board’s rulings until a 
new set-up may be obtained through 
the Government.
If this could be done, and all the 
shippers signed on the dotted line, then 
the marketing situation would be eas­
ily solved for a time, he considered.
A t the same time Mr. Haskins was 
loath to present this method of solving 
the situation, as he believed that many 
growers would say: “Those Tree Fruit 
Board men will do anything to save 
their positions.”
Haskins Not Trying To Save His Own 
Skin
Mr. Haskins was emphatic that-this 
is his last year as a member of the
(Continued on Page 4)
A N O T H E R  COLD  
STORAGE P L A N T  
TO BE B U IL T
Okanagan Packers Start W ork  
On Seventy Thousand Box 
Capacity Building
(Continued ohi^  page 4)
PETITIONS FOR
FERRY SERVICE
Signatures May Be Affixed At 
Bernard Avenue Booth 
On Saturday '
Petitions for a continuous free ferry 
service between Kelowna and West- 
bank Ferry have been circulated gen­
erally throughout the icii  ^ and district 
in the past week or two. However, 
there are many persons who have not 
been approached for 'Iheir signatures, 
and to this end the Junior Board of 
Trade is planning to e^b lish  a booth 
on Bernard Avenue this Saturday.
Neighbouring towns have now ob­
tained petitions, and these are securing 
generous > support.
Construction commenced this week 
on a new cold storage building esti­
mated to store 700,000 apples.
This new addition to Kelowna’s in­
dustrial section is being built by the 
Okanagan Packers Ltd. on its proper­
ty immediately south of the present 
packing shed on Ellis street.
A. C. Bennett Is Contractor 
Three stories in height, the new plant 
w ill measure 60 feet -by 148 feet and 
w ill be modern in its construction 
w ith ‘ stucco finish. Mr. A. C. Bennett 
is the contractor.
A ll modern machinery for convey­
ing the fruit w ill be installed, as well 
as the latest type cold storage plant.
The first floor will be used solely 
as a receiving room, where the fruit 
can be; immediately cooled after com­
ing from the orchards. The fruit w ill 
then be moved upstairs to either o f 
the two cold storage rooms.
To Be Completed In August
With the start this week of this new 
building, it is expected that it w ill 
be finished by the' middle of August 
in time for the handling of the 1936 
apple and pear crop.
There is a cold storage capacity o f 
more than 400,000 boxes already ex­
isting in Kelowna at the Kelowna 
Growers Exchange, Occidental Fruit 
Co. and Kelowna Cold Storage, and. 
with the additional space provided by 
the Okanagan Packers Ltd., the total 
capacity will be close to 500,000 boxes.
Jun e  18 to 24 M ax . M in ;
T h u rsd ay  ......... ..... 72 43
F r id a y  ................ .... 73 44 .
S a tu rd ay  .......... .... 82 48
S u n d ay  ............. ..... 85 ,50
M o n d a y  ........ .... 88 60
T u esd ay  ......... ... 89'' 62
W ed n esd ay  ...... .... 84 52
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TiiUHSiM Y. JUNK :'St.
('ONTItO Ii OF .’VIAI{KFT1N<;
I ’ici'cii n; dll' /'.liiiiiii I'l'iuscil b.y (il'cisiliii <>l du' 
Siiiimm' C^iiirl ol' Cnniulii di;i(. Hh' N.iUinil I’ roduc-l.^ ; 
Mi’irlti'l ini’. Act is nnci)ii.slilutii)ii:il. Ilicri' conu'S ;i 
dri),;hl, ray nC comrinl in the Inyalty of die Govern- 
meiit of Hritipli C’olimihia to the produce^rs and its 
tlrni deterniiiiation to do everytliiiu; po.s.sihle to avert 
a eoHajisi.' of orderly marketiiij;. I’ rovincial le(.;islalion, 
enacted dnrin;' tlie last session of die I,e/;islature to 
tiialu' jirovision for sneli a eontiii/;eney hut snspendetl 
in operation pendinj; dei'ision of tlie Suiireine Court, 
was hron/dit into elfeet l>y proelaniation within twen­
ty-four hours lifter the opinion of the Sn|irenie Court 
was made puhlie, and the Gov'ermnent is taking <ic- 
tive steps to mal;e it of real service, d it is applied 
with loyalty and j^ oorl will h.y producers and shiiipers 
alike, iiossihly it will save the .situation until the 
enactment of remedial federal lej '^islation—should the 
Dominion Government see lit to reverse its attitude, 
when the ollicial Oijposition. to measures of that type.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald. Minister of Agrieulture, 
has lonj; been seized ol the absolute necessity of lejt- 
fslation for the protection of the producer against 
the rapacity of other interests and to ensure him an 
aderiuate return for his labour and investment. Ho 
has proved himself a staunch and true friend of the 
man on the land by supporting, at the risk of aliena­
ting his Dominion colleagues of ostensibly the same 
political affiliation, a measure placed on the statute 
books by a Conservative administration.
It is matter of history that only two Liberal 
.members voted for the Natural Products Mai keting 
Act, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, former Minister of Agri­
culture, and Mr. T. Reid, member for New Westmin- 
.ster, Mr. Motherwell being punished for his inde­
pendence of thought and action by being left out of 
the laberal cabinet when formed last year. The Lib­
eral leader, Rt. Hon. \V. L. Mackenzie King, fought the 
•measure tooth and nail, both in regard to its detail 
jand its whole principle, and it seems beyond hope 
that he will bestir himself to salvage it, unless he 
bows to aii irresistible force of agricultural opinion, 
^md that force certainly should be exerted.
Formation of the B. C. Chamber of Agriculture 
and the prospect of early organization of a Dominion 
Chamber would seem to prove that the farmers of 
Canada, hitherto completely lacking organization as 
a  body, are coming at long last to realize that, if they 
will come together and act through one representative 
central to demand the right to Organize for their own 
protection similarly to the professions and branches 
of organized labour, they will have a vast poyver in 
their hands which can be exercised to achiev^e their 
purposes. They have nothing to hope from the courts 
•or the prpfessibns, as was pointed out in an article 
on this page in The Courier of June 4th, and they 
must rely solely upon the force of their own organized 
power.
In yet another ai'tiele. The Courier has urged- 
that the w ill of Parliament should be supreme, and 
that legislation should not be imperilled by the vary­
ing views and possible prejudices, of half-a-dozen 
old men, even if they are supposed to be learned in 
the law. After all, they are but human and just as 
Jallible as other men. as was shown by the variety 
of decisions rendered in regard to the eight measures 
enacted by the Bennett administration and submitted 
by the Mackenzie King government to the Supreme 
Court for opinion. Two of the enactments were found 
constitutional, the Farmers’ Creditors Arrangement 
Act and Section 498a of the Criminal Code; two were 
adjudged invalid, the Employment and Social Insur­
ance Act and the Natural Products Marketing Act;
■ while the judges split 3-3 09 the other three measures 
providing for a minimum wage, a forty-eight hour 
week and a weekly day of rest. The separate judg­
ments rendered in the split decisions revealed a beau­
tiful variety of opinions, calculated to destroy any 
faith in the value of the opinion of the Supreme 
Court as a whole upon any progressive piece of legis­
lation. * 
Such questions of constitutionality do not appear 
to arise in the Mother Land. There the authority of 
Parliament seems supreme, so why is it impugned in 
Canada? The legislation enacted in Britain for pro­
tection of the producer is still in active effect as the 
law of the land. Surely Canada is not going to admit 
inability to enact equally effective legislation, proof 
against legal assaults or court opinions.
P O IN T S  O F  VIEIT
VANCOIJVFIt’S ritlD i: A N I) JOY
(Till' Kiiiaiicial New.s, Viiiicoiivcr)
Uiidvr llic hvadiiig, "SALVAGK 'I'lIK JUIULKK.” 
the Vancouver Sun olTcn; the editorial opinion llnit 
Vaneouver'i; Golden .Jubike is ‘‘ falliii;’, into the dold- 
nnii:." tlii'ougli lack of public interest.
Till' .Sun advi.’ies llie addition of certain Mardi 
(;ras features to the eelelH,ations, band concerts and 
.'•Ireet dancing. II declares :
“ Pi'ople can see shows and pag.c'ants and illuinin- 
ab'd fountains anywhere. What they can not tind 
anywhere and what they enjoy and appreciaie i.s 
the spontaneous outburst of joyous jubilation on the 
part of their hosts which should he the very soul 
and essi'iice of this celebration.
“ Unless Vancouvi'r pi'opk’ appear to love :uid 
lespei't aiul have enthusiasm for Vancouver and her 
oirlhdays, how can we expect our visitoias to develop 
any regard for Vancouver?"
We do not ((uarrel with the Sun in its comments, 
ll may he (piite right.
But we do siig/!<‘.st that it is a littk’ ditlicult tor 
a city to dc’velop a fe('ling of spontaneous, joyous 
iuhilation when its mayor keeps proclaiming to the 
world that it i.s hoiielessly haiikruiit on its fiftieth an­
niversary.
And we venture to add that m'ither Vancouver 
people nor Us visitors can "lovi- and i-especi and 
have enthusiasm for Vancouver” while, in its golden 
;mniversary, it i.s trying to “wangle” a reduction in 
interest from those people who lent it the money 
upon wliich it was built and .while, at the same time, 
the city i.s erecting a m'w city hall—which it cannot 
.-dford to furnish—and resisting the operating econo- 
iTiies advocated by an ex|iert on municipal tlnances.
Civic pride i.s founded upon much the sarne at­
tributes as personal pride, and wlu.'re civic pride is 
most .instilled there you will tlnd civic si.'lf-respect 
based u))on honest dealing.ty t'i«
CHEATING UNEMPLOYMENT
(Enderby Commoner)
With one hand governments give millions to aid 
the unemployed, yet. it is a growing question, if, 
with the other hand, governments are not doing more 
to create unemployment than any other •single 
agency.
The Commoner hopes to be excused for having 
oointed.to this phase of the question frequently 
whieh is all anyone can do about it while govern­
ment leaders remain dumb and blind to what is 
transpiring as the result of the government’s mini­
mum wage and other interfering laws, put into effeet 
with hundreds of thousands of workers out of em­
ployment and little or no demand for labour.
We have seen it in pole eamps, logging camps 
and tie camps. We have seen dozens of camps started 
in the Interior, men set to work, and everything 
promising tine—until the first or second payday. 
Then the camps are closed, and nobody will say why. 
Two- and three-year contracts are ended almost as 
casually as League of Nations agreements—mere 
scraps of paper.
What we have seen in logging camps, pole camps 
and tie camps, possibly we are about to see in our 
Okanagan fruit canning industry.
Mayor Jones, of Kelowna, told the Vancouver 
Board of Trade party visiting the Orchard City last 
week, that there is a grave possibility that the K e l­
owna canneries w ill operate but little, if at all this 
summer, on account of competition from Quebec can- 
ners. British Columbia canners, he said, are com­
pelled to operate under a Minimum Wage Act and 
at the same time meet competition from Quebec, 
where there is no such act. The result is that they 
can not hope to meet eastern prices.
The question is a vital one as far as Kelowna is 
concerned. There are three canneries there, employ­
ing more than 400 persons in seasonal occupatio/i. In 
the tomato industry alone last year the canners built 
up a $820,000 business, and they expected to reach the 
million dollar mark this year.
The advent of the Minimum Wage Act makes 
the future of the industry doubtful. In the meantime, 
the farmers are growing the tomatoes with the pros­
pect that under present circumstances they w ill have 
to csell them ait a song.
The British Columbia government appears to be 
doing its utmost to provide certain interests with 
working capital to keep them going under the pro­
visions of the minimum wage law, but individuals 
and government are finding out how impossible it 
is to comply with the act and at the same time meet 
the market price offering.
Another phase of the problem presents itself in 
the policy of the government in connection with men 
on relief being used almost exclusively on road and 
bridge work and other governmental undertakings, 
to the exclusion of other workmen who refuse to go 
on relief and are endeavouring to be independent of 
relief—workmen for an honest wage.
It is estimated that 40 per cent of the men on 
relief do not intend to work anymore. They may 
have to show up for work regularly, to the amount 
of their relief cheque, but in this connection the men 
are not expected to really work and the work is not 
efficiently done. But men who would* do efficient 
work, if working for an honest wage, are kept out 
of employment and can get nothing to do.
It appears that the government’s relief policy 
really is forcing men out of employment and on to 
relief rolls. The only men getting a chance on gov­
ernment work are men on relief, with a few political 
appointees supervising the job, who never had any 
training for, or experience in the work.
And there we have—well, what have we?
On Reading
By ,Y. K. M.
In Bygone Days
i n v e s t ig a t io n  IS REASONABLE
(Vernon News)
Something or some one altered the purpose of 
the meeting held recently at Okanagan Falls for 
the purpose of probing the disaster which washed 
out r. dam and wrought flood damage on the flats 
below.
, About one hundred persons assembled, many ot 
them having a personal interest in the outcome of 
the meeting. Chairman of the Water District, T. 
Worth, assumed the position of chairman, and Major 
MacDonald, Water Comptroller, immediately an­
nounced that no inquiry was being held, that he 
had made an investigation but that the government 
had only a remote interest since no one was killed.
Charles Oliver, former Reeve of Penticton, and 
one of those who suffered financial joss through the 
flood caused by the dam going out, demand^ an in­
quiry and investigation. No support was forthcoming 
for his demand and it was clear that'the self-ap­
pointed chairman was not in sympathy with Mr. 
O liver’s reasonable request. He invited a motion for 
adjournment of the meeting. After a somewhat 
lengthy pause this was the procedure.
Possibly the ne c^t movement will be in the courts,
' as ex-Reeve Oliver is not one to take such treat- 
nient lying down.
Thousands of Okanagan Yalley people live under 
the shadow of earthen dams ,in the hills. Many of 
them, as far as is known, are of the same type of 
construction as the dam above Okanagan Falls which 
' went out, even before it was filled.
- The holding of a proper investigatiqh qnd in- 
cuiry is a reasonable procieeding arid the demaiid : 
fOr one should be insisted on by the contractor arid 
engineer. They have\ too much at stake to'parm it 
the baulking of so reasonable a request.
VANCOUVER ISLAND ’S UNREST
(The Financial News, Vancouver)
“The money goes where the votes are.”
This bit of. political cynicism, often heard, pos­
sesses at least a modicum of truth in British Colum­
bia. It is perhaps more than a little responsible for 
the present parochial cam pai^ to separate Vancou­
ver Island from the mainland of British Columbia 
and make of it a separate province.
Northern British Columbia claims that it con­
tributes to the Provincial Treasury sums of money 
out of all proportion to what it receives in services 
or grants for much-needed roads and improvements.
Central British Columbia has the same complaint 
and in the Okanagan and Kootenays one gets the” 
identical story-^much more going out than comps 
back.
The conclusion 'is drawn, of course, that Van­
couver and the Fraser Valley are getting nearly A L L  
the money.'
It may be that a small corner of the Province 
known as the Lower Mainland is getting more than 
its share of provincial monies, based on the geo­
graphical sources of income through taxation, A 
study of the subject by some such person as Dr. W. 
A. Carrothers might very well be undertaken so that 
the discussion of rights and wrorigs of the situation 
could be carried on more intelligently. To bleed the 
rest of the province for the benefit of the people in 
one section would be indefensible, even though that 
area contained—as does the Lower Mainland of 
Britisb Columbia—the great majority of people in 
the Province.
Y^e suspect that the truth of the matter is that, 
while some adjustments in revenue distribution could 
be made to put things on a fairer basis, the root of 
the trouble is actually the tremendous toll that is 
being paid by all sections of the province to service 
the debt resulting from government ownership of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway and a seldom-broken 
series of unbalanced provincial budgets.
T h is load  w a s  created and  assum ed b y  le g is la ­
tu res -com posed  o f  m en representative, o f the en tire  
province arid i f  w o u ld  be  a reriegade action upOn 
the part o f  e ither V an co u v e r  Islarid o r northern  B r it ­
ish C o lu m b ia  to p ropose  w ith d ra w a l fro m  the p ro ­
v ince  in o rd e r  to s lough  off the respon sib ility  fo r  the
Till' iipcniiq; of ;i I’ lihlir Kibniry ni KHowiia 
slioiilil .' iii'i'ly nii'iiii to a \'a ;t amount of llio cili/i'ii.*: 
anil of tlioMi' who livi' in tlio outl.vinj; : cl I l('mrnts, 
an oiit.'ilandin;; I'vonI in tlii' lii.'^toiy of Ilio I'ily. And 
vvliy'.' Wliy .should froo acco.*;,'; to book.s of all kind;; 
iiioaii .*0 niiK'li to so many of us?
Ui’l u.'i c'onsidor llio v.'i ious kind.s of hooks wliic'li 
\"/ill he within our ri'ach.
Kii.'J of all. thci'i' will 1)0 Kiclion. In a small and 
lamii'whal isolati'd ('ommunity such as ours, awa.y 
from hi); cities,'with oomparaiivc'ly liltli' oomiii); iind 
)’,oiii/’,, i Ik' livi'S of ;i );ri';it niiiii.v of iK'Oossily ;if(' livc'd 
:mion); (loopli' of the saiiu' inU'rosIs. h:ivin)’, llx' s:imo 
'prqhloms ;md diffioullii'S ;is our own. 'I’lu' manifest 
piobh'ins of fiuil );rowiu),', fruit prii'i's. fi'uil m.-u-ki't- 
iii)',, for ('Xiimple, all'i'i't ;i large' p:irt of tlu' popukdion 
of lh(' city ;md ('spi'eially of its surroundiuj; districts. 
Littk' re'kixiition llu'i; from our own pi'rsoual prob- 
l(;ms e;m hi' )',ain<'d from convi'rsidion with others. 
Real rekixidion from one S('t of inte'ii'sls ('an be 
)',;uned oul.v b.y ('ulerin); into anollu'r si't of interests.
Most of u.'' have' expi'rieiiceel the' fi'('liu); of I'e'- 
fre'shnu'nl whieh I'ome'S from a “)'ood talk” with 
some' one wliose' life is widely elilTerent from our own. 
We ai'(' shaken uj) out of our jpoove' in bi'ini; foresHl 
to ente'i' into the' fi'e'lings :md thou)(hts of some' one' 
in ii din'eri'iit sphc'i'e' of life'.
And books eaii give us this as we'll as people, 
k'ie'tion e;m give' to our minel new pieluri's ;md t;dce 
us out of ourselves id, (he enel of a busy ekiy, full 
pei'hitps of somewhat monotonous anel pe'lly diiUe’S 
which too ofte'ii are such as leave oiii' minds free io 
go rouiiel auel round in the s;mie circle of thoughts. 
Novels de;d will) ;dl sorts and conditions of peojile 
anel one. well-written, will ijrovide a new world to 
live in. new s.ympathies to slmi'e—for the' time being, 
;md \e'ill send us biick refre'slied to our own world 
e)f reality from vdiich. however pleasant, it is good 
to escape at times.
This need for esc.’iiie from our own world of 
reality is the unde'i'l.ving ci'.use for the strong appeal 
of the “movies” , a good picture takes us out of our- 
seh'es and for an hour or two we live the lives of 
others. Just, as the stor.y tells us, the little servant 
girl sought to gain some romance and colour for her 
own life by reading about a prince.ss and pretending 
to be one; so perhaps a princess may seek 10 escape 
from her life by reading of stories of little servant 
girls!
And this is the value of good fiction—it opens 
out a new field for our thoughts and emotions to 
work in; and new fields of thought, new food for 
emotions are essential to the healthy operations of 
the mind.
At times, for most of us. fiction is inadequate; it 
no longer does its work. The perplexities and wor­
ries and the little daily happenings of our own life . 
come dropping on the pages of even the most excit­
ing “thriller” .
Then is the time for what is known in libraries, 
as “Non-Fiction” . A  true story is our need perhaps. 
The biography of some one w ith whose life we have 
something in common, of some one who has passed 
his life in a field of action which is of interest to us. 
Here w ill be' a book in which we can truly be “lost” .
Nor all biographies w ill work this miracle. We 
must choose carefully and take one whose* life ’s work 
is most appealing. There is plenty of choice—poli­
ticians. surgeons, missionaries, explorers, poets and 
so on. In reading the lives of the men and women— 
the writing of whose biographies show they have 
won the world’s appreciation—we find again and 
again that in their lives appear the same efforts and 
weaknesses, the same successes arid failures, the same 
hopes and fears, the same smallnesses and mean­
nesses which we find in our own life, and yet some­
how the life thus summed up and appraised by the 
biographer is a life of value. And this surely gives 
encouragement and inspiration; what man has done, 
man can do. •
To take an example which comes at this moment 
to my mind, though it happens to be that of a bio­
graphy Written many years ago. “The L ife  of Char­
lotte Bronte” , written by Mrs. Gaskell, shows a life 
with wrist would seem to us insuperable difficulties 
—a life lived in poverty, isolation, lack of outside in­
terest, difficult and eccentric home conditions, and 
yet Charlotte rose so far above her. circumstances as 
to become a novelist of first order—and that in the 
beginning of the nineteenth century when it was 
indeed difficult for women to accomplish much in 
the outside world. Such a biography takes away all 
shreds of excuse for lying down under circumstances!
Apart from the gain to ourselves which corrtes 
frorn reading, there must come a gain to others too. 
Each of us, either by choice or necessity, lives his 
or her life too often among people of like interests 
and circumstances so that a real understanding of 
others whose lot may be very different from our own 
is impossible.
Sympathy between one human^eing and« another 
can come only from a knowledge and understanding 
of one another’s lives. To some of us, maybe, to takri 
an example, the problems of the colliery owner and 
the collier may mean mainly securing matter for 
newspaper columns. They do not really touch us as 
human problems and at times we are tempted to 
be very tired of the ceaseless strife between the two 
factions. “The Stars Look Down” by Croriin (pub. 
1935)-^a grim and somewhat'gloomy book on the 
whole, but utterly human—does, as it grips the im­
agination, bring that tremendous issue with which 
it deals away from being' mere subject matter for 
the press and for legislation and drives it into our 
very hearts. Short of living in colliery districts, a 
novel such- as this may be the only way to force 
people to think and sympathize in connection with 
matters of this kind.,
And so it is with other books; people in other 
circumstances whose lives never touch us in actual 
fact are forced upon our consciousness and enter 
our hearts as human beings of like passions with our­
selves and worthy of being understood.
In a small community we can meet only a few 
people comparatively, arid those too often living 
much • the same lives as ourselves^—but the lack of 
actual contact with a larger world can be compen­
sated for to a large extent by books.
Those of us who are young should acquire the 
habit of reading—it is largely a habit; those of us 
who are older and have a love of reading should 
cherish that love as a great possession.
The foundation of a library in Kelowna is some­
thing, then, for which we should be profoundly 
thankful and. in token of the personal thankfulness 
of the writer, this article is written.
DISARMING THE DRUl^KS
Although we can hardly imagine such a thing 
happening in Kelowna, the City of Kamloops has 
evidently had quite a siege of drunks lately. These 
intoxicants are also in the habit of becoming rowdy 
and kicking down doors, and breaking any odd 
furniture handy. But the police have solved the prob­
lem in quick order. They now take away the offend­
ers’ boots and the drunks can kick away to their 
heart’s content.
economic results of past errors and misfortune^.
On the other hand, if either of these sections of 
the province were to undertake to bear its propor­
tion of the provincial debt and separate itself from 
the rest of British Columbia, much of the immediate 
financial advantage of such an action would be lost.
The crying need in all of Canada today is not 
more and smaller groups of government but larger 
and less costly units and fewer elective positions.
Agitation for a separate province on Vancouver 
Island may have the useful result of drawing atten­
tion to the need for an overhauling of government 
machinery in British Columbia and a more equitable 
distribution of the revenues of the province, based 
on sources of their origin.
Kiom 11)0 files of 'J’hc Kelowna Courier.
THIRTY YEARS A (iO  
'I'hiirsilay. June H. I!I0«
“ Dr. Iloyee hiis sold to Professor Dick.soii. of 
thiecii's Uni’v('r:;ity, Kiii)'.stoii. now visitlii)’. Ills sister. 
M is . Kno.-';, sixty Jtei'es of tlx' foiinei' Guisiieliiin 
Rani'll at $3.')0 pi'r aert'.”♦ ♦ f
"Mr. A. I ’atlersoi) has sold fourteen aeri's of his 
property near Hi'iivoulin to-Mr. C. K. Wei'ks. lati'ly 
of llraiidon, Man., for $4,.’)()(). Mr. PatU'ison still re- 
tiiins l\v('ii(y-.';('V('ii :u'r('s. Mr. Wi'eks is a (horoui'.hly 
prai'tieid /'.arth'iier, and will make ;i spc'i'ialty of 
early ve/'.etables.” » ♦ ♦
“Tin' Raehelors’ Ball came off on Tlie.sday ('ven- 
'iiii;, iind was atteiuh'd by over 190 iii'opU'. What 
si'i'ins a rare oeeurreiiee in the Wi'st, tlu'ri' was a 
.surplus of lailies. dui', no doubt, to die iiuiuIk 'i of 
non-daiK'in/! b.'iehelors. Then' is need of a pood
daneiii/; niasti'r in the town, and somo one' h'lp'iu'd 
in tlu' art would find it a vc'ry profitabli' sick' issue 
to other emiiloymc'iit. The floor was i;ood and the' 
ninsie, .sujijilied by Messrs. Wilke.s, Gallaplu'r and 
Stubbs, exeellent. Dancing was kept up until 3.30
a.111., and the ball was proiiouncc'd a tliorongh suc- 
c'c.ss. Refrc'shnients were purveyed vc'ry satisfactorily 
by Mr, Jas. Hilliard, chef of the Lakeview Hotel.”
* ,♦< 4- ♦
To illuminate' the darkness of the unlit streets, 
the City Council decided to purcha.se six gasoline 
street lamps from the Municipalily of Ladner, at a 
cost of $2.') each. ♦ if
The first Okanagan District Convention of the
Women’s Christian Temperance Union was held in 
the Presbyterian Church, Kelowna, on June 9th and 
(ith, with twenty-five delegates in attendance from 
Enderb.y. Vernon, Kelowna, Peachland, Summerland 
and Penticton, under the presidency of Mrs. Spofford, 
Provincial Organizer. Officei.<j elected for the ensuing 
year were: President, Mrs. Reekie, Kelovyna; Vice- 
President, Mrs. Lawes, Enderby; Recording Secre­
tary, Mrs. Bell, Enderby; Corresponding Secretary. 
Mrs. McNeil. Penticton; Treasurer, Mrs. Logie, Sum­
merland. ♦ ♦
At a meeting held of subscribers to the Hospital 
about twenty were present. A  financial statement 
showed that $2,416.18 in cash had been collected and 
about $1,200 additional promised, mdking a total of 
about $3,600. As it was the feeling ot the meeting 
that the funds had reached an amount that would 
permit of some action being taken towards establish­
ment of a permanent organization, it was decided, 
upon motion of Dr. Boyce and Mr. F. A. Taylor, to 
proceed to incorporate. The trustees, Messrs. T. W .. 
Stirling, E. Weddell and D. Lloyd-Jones. were re­
quested to retain office until a charter cpuld be ob­
tained, and this they agreed to do. As a first step 
towards incorporation, a provisional Board of Direc­
tors was elected, consisting of Mesdames T. W. Stir­
ling, W. C. Cameron, P. DuMoulin, T. Greene and 
B. F. Boyce and Messrs. T. W. Stirling, F. A. Taylor, 
J. F. Burne, D. Lloyd-Jones, E. Weddlell and Dr. 
Boyce. Following a general discussion as to the ad­
visability of putting up a building, further action as 
to erecting the Hospital was left in the hands of the 
provisional Board of Directors, they to report to a 
meeting of subscribers, to be called on receipt of 
the articles of incorporation.
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 15, 1916
“The 172nd Battalion, including C (Kelowna) 
Company, moved into camp at Vernon on Tuesday 
last.” ‘ '
“Mr. W. M. Edwards, who has been staying at- 
Verkon for the last few  days, left there on ’Tuesday 
for the Coast, where he is joining the 143rd Battalion, 
B.C. Bantams. Mr. Edwards says that seeing so many 
fellows in khaki in Vernon, he got the fever and 
just had to join.” ♦ ♦ ♦ • .
“The annual meeting of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union was held on Thursday last at 
the home of Mrs. Glenn. The following were elected 
as officers for the coming year: Honorary^ President, 
Mrs. J. Harvey; President, Mrs. H. H. Millie; Vice- 
President, Mrs. H. W. Swerdfager; Corresponding 
Secretary, Mrs. C. Wilson; Recording Secretary, Mrs.
L. V. Rogers; Treasurer, Mrs. J. Symonds.” ■
' ♦ . ♦
“Messrs. Stanley Wade, E. R. Bailey. H. L. W il- 
lits, Claude Newby and August Casorso, who left 
Kelowna some months ago. to join the B. C. Horse 
for overseas service, have all been transferred to the 
overseas draft of the 68th . Battery, Field Artillery. 
These men have all waived their rank in order to get 
into the artillery and to ensure as early a move to 
the front as possible.” ■ (V
Daylight saving time had a very brief existence 
in Kelowna. It canie into operation on June 5th. On 
June 9th a deputation consisting of Dr. W. H: CJaddes, 
Messrs. R. B. Kerr, D. D. Campbell, J, Ball, H. F- 
Rees, J. G. Whitehead, G. A. Meikle and W. Lloyd- 
Jones, waited on the City Council to urge that 
it be abandoned, owing to the large amount of local 
opposition Several members of the deputation had 
been strong supporters of the change of time but 
had come to the conclusion that there was no use 
continuing it in the face of its apparent unpopularity 
with a large section of the community. A fter the 
delegation withdrew, the question was debated by 
the Council at great length, a decision being reached 
finally to put the matter to an informal vote, giving 
all persons of either sex, over twenty-one years ot 
age, resident in Kelowna or vicinity, the opportunity 
to express their opinion. The plebiscite was duly 
held, the vote closng at noon on June 15th, with the 
result that 305 votes were registered against daylight 
saving and 277 in favour of it, an adverse majority 
of 28. A  special meeting of the Council, held immedi­
ately upon completion o f the count,' decided to re­
vert to standard time without further delay and 
orders were issued to have the power house whistle 
sounded accordingly the following morning. Thus 
ended Kelowna’s brief experience With daylight 
saving time, which has been the law of the land in 
Britain ever since the Great War made the people 
realize its benefits.
■ * ♦ *
A  letter from Jack McMillan, who gave his life 
for his country a few  months later, to his mother, 
Mrs. D. McMillan. Richter Street, told how three 
Kelowna men, Colin McMillan, Charles Kirkby and 
Gardiner, were wounded, as follows :
“I suppose you w ill have heard by this time 
about Colin, but there is no need to worry as he is 
all right. He. Charlie K irkby and Gardiner were eate 
ing their supper together last night, when Fritz 
started shelling their billet pretty heavily. It seems 
that they heard the shell coming and had just time 
to jump back from the table when it lit outside. It 
went through four layers of brick and got theiri all. 
Colin had his watch smashed to pieces, which prob­
ably saved his life. He had a few pieces of shrapnel 
in him and his hand was cut a bit. but he was able 
to walk around and h^p the other boys. He has gone 
to the hospital, but expects to be back soon and 
have another go at them.
“Poor Charlie K irkby didn’t get off so light. He 
got cut around the head and some pieces of shrapnel 
got in his thigh. He had ten pieces altogether in him, 
but he is not very bad either. We carried him to the 
dressing station, where he was fixed up and then 
sent to the hospital. I'guess he w ill be there some
time. \
“Gardiner had liis  leg cut and had to be carried 
to the hospital!. He w ill be there some time. «
“Geo. Kennedy is not back yet, but w e expect 
him in a day or so. All the other boys are fine.”
Odds And Ends
WISE AND O’J’HERWISK
is.M-.sjs.:.___ _ i t _ ___I- t'arT.~’3sss3SE^<
“KAINUOW "
TIiom' Vjiiu'ouvci' cliiipiiics who vi.'.ili'd lli(' Ok- 
.•inii)',nii ;i ;!li<irt lime ;i/;o wc'rc :i jolly lot. tiikcn all 
iiriHiiul. Tlo'y pliiyc'd luird. but at tlu' I'aiiu' time tlu'y 
\v«'i (' clo.'H' ob.'!('i vc'r.'-! of all .‘;i(;ii.'i of ad vanc'cinerit. 
Tlu'i'o w('ro f('W b('ts wliicb tlii'y passc'd up.
I ’robably (bo iiioal uiiiquo of all tlii' vii;itor.s wa.x 
‘■Rainbow” . A abort, da))|>or litllo ('bap, niajiqiiorad- 
iiu; piidf'i' tlu' ('o);iioui('ii of (J('or)'.(' A. Young, Rain­
bow was ('oiispicuous for his aitiri'. His Ki'otcli jilaid 
shirt, vioh'id. yellow soi'ks, brilliant sus)K'nd('rs and 
hu/;o ru'ony in his button holo s('t him apart from 
such staid figures as Mayno D. Hamilton,
Down south at Olivi'r, Rainbow, in his usual 
g.arb, but wearing (piite a respectable coat and vest, 
was introduced to a r('sideiit b.v (.’ . A. Cotterell,
C. R. R. bi)' shot. Mr. Cot(('r('ll said of Rainbow that 
he was (he In'Si lik('d and best dress('d man in the 
party, adding "And today lu' is w('aring my coat 
and V('sl” . ^
T;ik(' your choi('('. you can believe it or •not if 
you want. 4 k »
E I.Y IN f; FISH IN OKANAGAN LAKE
Did you ('ver see tlying fish in the south ocean 
wat('i's? Well, believe it or not (not Ripley) there 
are flying fish in Okanagan Lake, but of a different 
kind. From the Penticton Herald comes the story 
tliat Dick Estabroolyi, well-known railroader and 
fisherman of the southern town, had caught a couple 
of (landies, really worthy of one of Joe Spurrier’s 
.s(orie.s.
Now Dick’s brother is pilot of a C. P. R. tugboat 
and Dick thought that his brother might like to 
have some fish for dinner. 'The lug was passing by, 
so he hailed it and prepared to 'toss the fish aboard.
But Dick is a husky man, and the tiriit fish went 
right over the .small vessel and you can imagine his 
dismay when he heard a loud splash from the other 
side of the boat. Thinking he would have better luck 
with his next toss, he heaved again, but this time 
he missed the boat and almost the lake, for the fish 
landed practically on the Summerland road.
iC ♦ ♦
A  NEEDED APPENDAGE
George Foster comes to bat with a rare sugges­
tion, George and I were strolling around Keloivna’s 
residential section the other night, with swarms of 
mosquitoes crowding around. Of a sudden George 
came out with, “Well, this is one time when I wish 
Mother Nature had R'ft us our tails” .
4> K .
THE SPOILS SYSTEM
E. B. Mayon, Editor of the Merritt Herald, does 
not think much of the political system of “ letting 
out” employees on the other side of 'the fence. Here 
is what this editor said in a recent comment:
“R. H. Helmer, Superintendent for B. C. of the 
Federal Farm Loan Board, with offices at Victoria, 
has been ‘let out’ under the rotten system of political 
patronage of ‘dog eat dog’. Comments heard here 
from those who know Mr. Helmer’s magnificent 
character, integrity and ability, include denuncia­
tions from Liberals, Conservatives and C. C. Effers 
of the system which permits such a removal from 
public service to take place. Some of the scorching 
comments heard are unprintable.”
Quite a slap on the wrist, don’t you think?
THE IRREPRESSIBLE PRESS AGENT
“You can fool some of the people some of the 
time, but you can’t -fool all the people all the time . 
That is an old adage, so we are told, but some of 
these press agents do not seem to believe it. A  short 
time ago the Charlotte Acres Dance Band, which 
-staged a one-night engagement here, appeared m 
the town of Merritt. In the issue of the Merritt Her­
ald previous to this showing was a two-column ad­
vance story with a large picture of Miss Phyllis 
Bolton, pretty songstress, displaying a large expanse 
of leg and knee. ,
But what we marvelled at was the statement, as 
given by her pres.s agent, that she had broken an 
engagement to a young Toronto broker, Roderick 
Bremington if you please, to come on this tour with 
the Charlotte Acres Band.
Now, being of a sceptical nature at the best of 
times, we determined to investigate the i truth of this 
matter. A fter some enquiries, our worst suspicions 
were proven well founded, as Miss Bolton was not 
even aware that such a man as Mr. Roderick Brem­
ington, of Toronto the Good, ever existed.
Which all adds up to practically nothing, but we 
-suppose—that- -some of-the rustics: .^up ^Merritt^way 
thought that was pretty good stuff. ,
From “Canada” of May 13th, 1916; the following 
account is taken of how an Okanagan hero gave his 
life for his comrades:
“A  German grenade landed in the trench and 
Pte. Frank Vaughan of the 2nd C.M.R. (30th B. C. 
Horse) to protect his comrades ami at the risk of his 
life immediately picked up the missile arid threw it 
away. Unfortunately, the bomb struck the parapet 
and" fe ll back into' the trench. Without a moment’s 
hesitation, Vaughan flung himself on the bomb, 
which exploded and killed him. His sacrifice saved 
many lives.”
Frank Vaughan was well known, in the Okanagan 
Valley, having resided for eight years at Nahun, 
where he owned some property. Writing to the Ver­
non News in regard to his d e ^ , Sergt. H. W. Birk- 
ett, of Kelowna, stated:
“Although he was not in my battalion, I knew 
him well, and I met two 2nd C.M.R. men the other 
day on leave in Folkestone who told me that Vaughan 
was not killed instantly but died in an hour or two, 
and, when being taken into the clearing station, asked 
them to attend to rften first who were worse than he 
was, although he was in a dying condition. I am sure 
his many friends in the Okanagan Valley will be 
proud to think that th ^  had the privilege of once 
knowing hiin.” ''
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 17, 1926
“The Occidental, Roweliffe and Rutland canner­
ies opened for the season this week, making a run 
. On cherries.” • ■ ♦
“A fter visiting till the towns in the Okanagan 
with the view of becoming a settler, Mr. W. B. 
Hughes-Games, who recently returned from England 
after many years absence and is at present residing 
with relatives at Salmon Arm, has picked upon K el­
owna as his ideal home and garden location. He has 
purchased the residence and grounds of Mr. G. Chap­
lin, at the corner of Bernard Avenue and Ethel 
Street, and expects to take possession about the 
middle of July.” ^   ^ ^
The Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, 
Hon. R. R. Bruce, paid a semi-private visit to K e l­
owna on June 11th, accompanied by his niece. Miss 
Helen Mackenzie, chatelaine of Government House, 
and Mr. Cleland, his private secretary. No functions 
•of a fully public nature were held, owing to avail­
able accommodation being\ lirmted. A  banquet at 
the Palace Hotel and a dance at the Aquatic Pavilion 
were arranged, but invitations to these were confined 
to members of the City Council and of the Executive 
of the Board of Trade, with their ladies.\ • a ■ - ,
Sixty-five cars bore an invading host of between 
two hundred and fifty and three hundred Oddfellows 
arid Rebekahs from Veimon on June 10th to partake 
of the hospitality of the Kelowna lodges. The visitors 
were in attendance at the Provincial Grand Lodge 
and Rebekah Assembly at Vernon. A  reception, fo l­
lowed by a dance, was held in their honour at the 
Aquatic Pavilion in the evening,, Past Grand Charles 
Hubbard presiding.
TMintSDAY, JUNK 2r>, T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
I>AGK THREE
JERRUN H lfirS
N o {j;ood sending 
away. Wc arc sel­
ling merchandise 
of better value 
cheaper.
SATURDAY
MORNING
SPECIAL
CyjT ONLY CMILD- 
Z lD  REN’S WOOL  
JERSEYS; regular to 
$2.25;
( KANCI'. U(J%^
SILK HOSE 
BARGAIN
Pure silk full fashioned 
CREPE HOSE, includ­
ing new shades of bur­
nt copper and toast; 
substiindards of a well 
known maker.
Per pair 69c
A  F U R T H E R  R E D U C T I O N  
O N  S I L K  D R E S S E S
For Friday Selling
QUALITY SILK URhiSSES black, 
biiiwii ami na\y sdk crepe, and included are 
a Tew wool dresses marked at a gi^ 'e ;iu ay ^  O Q  
pi icr‘ ; sin 11 1 and l"ng s|ee\ cs; -^.icli
WOMEN’S COTTON DRESSES AND SMOCKS
line prints .and ciittini crcpi's; a Iniilier nnluotion 
I n mi higher in ii ed lines.
ON SALh: h'KII)A^'
FURTHER DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
i  P
c o n t i n u e s :
)
C L I M A X I N G  A  W E E K  O F  A M A Z I N G  V A L U E S ,  J E R M A N  
H U N T  S L A S H E S  P R I C E S  S T I L L  F U R T H E R .  T I M E  I S  
G E T T I N G  S H O R T  —  W E  M U S T  H A V E  M O R E  A C T I O N  !
A N  A M A Z I N G  S E L E C T I O N  O F  U N P R E C E D E N T E D  
V A L U E S ,  M A D E  V A S T L Y  M O R E  A T T R A C T I V E  B Y  
S T I L L  G R E A T E R  M A R K D O W N S  !
Y O U  C A N  S A V E  M O N E Y  ! W E  M U S T  R A I S E  M O N E Y  !
P o s i t i v e l y  E v e r y t l i i f i i g  
M u s t  B e  C l e a r e d !
A L L  S H O E ^  T O  G O !
G h i l d r s n ’ s  W e a r  U p - s t a i r s
CHILDREN’S READY-TO WEAR AND UNDERWEAR  
MUST BE CLEARED—HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
CHILDREN’S COTTON KNITTED BLOOMERS AND  
PANTIES—.-;ilk and cotton mi.xture.'^  and Harvey Woods waf- 
'^ He knit panties and \,csts; pairs 4j?'|
WIND-UP SA1J-: PRICI': ...............  ^  for
CHILDREN’S COTTON BLOOMERS AND PANTIES—
P'lesh, navy and white. "t
BUY THESE NOV\' ! ...........................................
CHILDREN’S COTTON VESTS, in white; 1 Qtf*
ONLY MISSES’ DRESSES of good woollen materials; 
sizes 10 to 16 years.
FINAL CLEARANCE, each ...............................
CHILDREN’S W HITE FLANNELETTE  
NIGHTGOWNS; regular 95c; each ...... ..................3 ONLY VELVAFUR WINTER COATS; Q Q
sizes 2. 3 and 4; reg. to $8.95; CLOSING OUT3 ONLY MISSES’ VELVAFUR COATS, sizes Q Q
12, 14 and l5 ; priced to $19.95 .................. ......^p0®J/0
-| /\ONLY CHILDREN’S W INTER COAT AND HAT  XU SETS—made of quality materials; QO QQ
regular to $10.95; FINAL REDUCTION ...........
Buy these Coats for Fall. They are a wonderful opportunity.
O u t f i t  T h e  K i d d i e s  N o w
YOU SAVE MONEY ON NOT SENDING TO THE  
MAIL ORDER HOUSES !
CHILDREN’S GAITER PULLOVERS - Navy, fawn and 
wliite. Just tile thing to siip on yoiir eliild for llio early fall; 
zipper fasteners; regular $1.95 ; 7 Q r f»
TO CLEAR, per pair ................ .............................  i
O.V. PURE WOOL JACKETS—Zipper and huUon fastening. 
Save on these now for Fall. Mucli less than cost. ^ "|  O Q
CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL SWIM SUITS—one piece style; 
some with striped tops and white belts; .scarlet, green r 7 Q ^
and blue; each .............. ............................... ..... ®
ENGLISH WOOL PULLOVEES AND CARDIGANS—A fine wool O  
cashmere; saxe, brown, scarlet and navy; each ..................... .......  O v v /
A  WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT OF INFAN TS ’ WOOL GARMENTS—
made in England. Suits and rompers;
priced from ..................................................... ......... ...........................  J
CHILDREN’S COTTON CREPE PYJAMAS—fancy patterns in
pink, blue and white; per garment ...... ...............
CHILDREN’S RAYON PYJAMAS—Harvey Woods and May (I»-| O Q
Belle quality; maize, flesh, Nile and rose; per garment ................
CHILDREN’S BATHROBES or Dressing Gowns, made of good
quality cotton eiderdown; sizes 2 to 6 years; each ........  .........
CHILDREN’S FANCY STRAW SUN HATS; each ..!.......  .... ........... 15c
A  great assortment of Baby Bonnets and Sun Hats, from, each .........  19c
SEE THESE SPECIAL BARGAINS ! 1
6 0  P A I R S  A f
OXFORDS, STRAPS AND TIES—
Brown and black—good leather. Near­
ly all sizes represented; both narrow 
and wide widths. Shoes that sold re­
gularly up to $7.00.
NOW . ........- .......--
PAIRS WHITE KID STRAPS 
D U  AND TIE OXFORDS—buy
these now for summer. These are fur­
ther reduced to, 
per pair.... .y............ .
CHILDREN’S BEDROOM SLIPr 
PERS — Felt, fancy check, English 
manufacture; leather soles and felt in­
soles ; instep straps; 
per pair . ........ ...... .
$1.98
ic c ic l i-
$1.98
59c
ON SALE
S a t u r d a y M o r n i n g
o c r  MORE PAIRS CHILDREN’S 
D D  a n d  W OM EN’S SHOES—
A great selection of styles; your size 
may be here ; all plainly marked. Be 
here early for these. ^  "f Q Q  
AVIND-UP PRICE, pair 5 )X o W I
Jerman Hunt GIVES UP
H e r e  is  y o u r  o p p o r t ­
u n ity  to  s to c k  u p  fo r  
fa ll. A l l  G o o d  S ty le s .
YOU’LL  CERTAINLY GET 
BARGAINS IN SHOES HERE !
OUR BANK INSISTS ON ACTION !
W e  m u s t  t u r n  o u r  s t o c k s  i n t o  c a s h  !
Women’s and Misses’ new'COTTON 
SLACKS, made of quality materials in 
colours of saxe, navy, black, cardinal, 
grieen, brown and white. ^  "I 'i 
YOUR CHOICE..... ... ..3 ? X *X D
Misses G.AV.B. COWBOY SLACKS
—made of genuine snowbak denim; 
just like the boys wear; (P "I Q Q  
W IND-UP PRICE .......... ^ X o O « /
Upstairs for these on the 
Children’s Floor.
Give-Away Prices
S i l k  C r e p e  P a n t l e  » » . » ,  
F a b r i c  G l o v e s ,  C o l l a r s
P U R E  S ILK  C R E PE  P A N T IE S — imported X Q ^  
lace trimming; take your choice ............. ..........
S ILK  CR EPE  P A N T IE  SETS with Brassiere; also 
Rayon Pantie Sets; white ,^ peach and flesh ; Q Q t f *  
small, medium and large sizes; per set ............. V v X
FABR IC  G LO V E S  in slip-on styles; plain and em­
broidered cuffs; colours are fawn, navy, brown 
and grey ; .sizes 6 to 8 ; per pair ...... ........
O R G A N D Y  C O L LA R S — Your choice of lace O Q ^  
and organdy collars ; TO CLEAR ......0 5 / ^
R U B B E R  R A IN  CAPES. F U R T H E R  R E D U C E D —
Misses’ and women’s. Prepare yourself for a ^ Q | » '  
rainy day; reduced to ..............................
W O M E N ’S C O T T O N  P A N T IE S  A N D  "I Q ^
B LO O M E R S— white and flesh; each
IN F A N T S ’ P A N T S — Rayon with rubber "I
lining: each .......................... ...............  ......—
N E W  R U B B E R  A P R O N S — Fancy fine rubber and 
.heavy household quality. O Q ji>
AATND-UP SALE PRICE, each ...  ......... .
THE SALE THAT STARTLED K ELO W NA!
WHITE TENNIS SHORTS LAGE CURTAINS
Misses’ and Women’s White Flannel Ten­
nis Shorts; all wool with plenty of pleats; 
Upstairs for these.
$1.39 $2.95
EVERY ITEM A GENUINE  
BARGAIN !
Lace Curtains— yards long; Notting­
ham and Swiss nets. O Q ^
Regular $1.25; per pair ....  .........
f a n c y  f r i l l e d  SCRIM CURTAINS
— c^ream ground with coloured borders of 
blue and rose; including valance QC||r> 
and tie backs; per pair .... ...........O v X '
YOUR HUNT fOR VALIE ENDS AT JERMAN WDNrS
Awning Stripe in blue, green_and 
brown; take your pick 
now; per yard ........ .
8-oz. Savanah Duck;
A b a r g a i n , per yard . ....3 only EIDERDOWN COMFOR­
TERS, two of these are fancy 
blue patterns and one plain green 
silk; priced to $19.75, ^  "i Q  Q C  
Your early choice
25c
BATH AND FACE TOWELS—
Here is an assortment of English 
Bath and Face Towels, fancy col­
ours that go with your bathroom 
and all white Turks; OQ^p.
absorbent quality; each ....
1 only Eiclerdoyvai; Q ^
regular $11.75; to clear 4 oJ/O
1 only Eiderdown; Q K  Q C  
regular $8.75; for .....
P R I C E S  A R E  B O U N D  T O  G O  U P  
L O O K  A H E A D - S T O C K - U P  N O W  1
B l a n k e t s  a n d  B e d  C o v e r s  t o  C l e a r
$4.95
All wool White Blankets, coloured 
borders; large size, (f iQ  
72 X 90; per pair ........
Single bed size, 64 x 84; 
per pair .............
All wool reversible Bed Covers; 
green, gold and mauve; Q K
regular $7.50; each v L r
Hudson Bay 3 point Blankets in 
red a n d  grey only; regular $15.95. 
Blankets are up in price for fall, 
so buy these now. ' ~
TO CLEAR ..... .
Xd.il.
$10.95
B ette r  q u a lity  W h ite  Sheets, O sm an  in ak e , 
la rg e  size, 80 x  100; ^ - |  O f T
F in e  q u a lity  heoistitched Sheets; e v e ry  
p a ir  gu aran teed ;
re g u la r  to $4.75; N O W , p e r  p a ir  t D O w t J V
A l l  L in e n  Sheets,,^  p a irs  only; 
size 70 X 99; reg . $7.95; p e r  p a ir
P la in  f^hem m ed P i l lo w  S lip s— a q u a lity  
that w i l l  g iv e  satisfaction;* W a b -
asso an d  E n g lish  m akes; each .....
In itia l P i l lo w  S lip s ; on ly  T , J  
and  O  in itia ls; p e r  p a ir  ...............
ALL GOODS MUST BE SOLD
STOCK UP W ITH THESE b l a n k e t s  FOR NEXT FALL
J e r m a n  H u n t L t d
B e r n a r d  A v e n i i c PHONE 361 K e l o w n a ^  B i C
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!  KELOWNA l U irNrniKE UO. “  
I.TD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day Phimc. .T): .50:! 79
KELOWNA, li. C.
I
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AMD 
M A R B LE  CO.
Uuarryiiij.; and Cm .Sioiit Conirac- 
tor.s, Moiiiimc'iits. ruinii.stuin " and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
Mr, Norniaii Dcllat l ua: the u'iii.'u i' 
III lint pri/i', a iclnrii lieUct to Van- 
i'oii\('i-, and M i Ainold .Jonc.'^  won Kie 
: i.x nuintli: ' para to tlie I-irnpn ; ; Thr ; • 
lie at till' (lr;iwin(; liclii at iho Ian 
on .Salnrday ni/'.lil by tlic (Iirl.,' 
llo: )iital Aid, Jl was ;i wry .' neer - 
ltd dr;",\-in);. rrab/in/'. about .lil.'iO. Miv; 
Kve Moore. I ’re.sidi'ni ol Ibe or/'.ani/’ii- 
llon. annomieed tlie di iiwinc. and 
lilllr Helen Del’ lyllt'i' .'eloeled Hie 
liieky tielrelir.
Mi:;,', i'ilaine 'I'ru.'ovel I left lecr'till.v 
for an e.xtended visit to Ne\\- York 
and (itlier I-k'itdern points.
« n
'I’lie l.iidie; Au.xiliary ol tlie .Aqua- 
lie Club eiitertiiiiied the luemliers of 
the A(|ual,ii' Oielie.'-11 il id Icii. last 
Thunidn.v iifleruuori in the Aipiidii' 
luuu/;i'. ■fr ♦
Till' Mi.ssr.'s .Ii'iin Rowelin'e iiiid Kve- 
lyii IG'iiii.v were .ioiid lio.ste.s-.se.s id the 
lionie id' Mr.'-'. G. HowelilTo for a mim- 
Iht Ilf friends liisf Tlitir.sday .after- 
nuon. > ’k tk
M is. II, K, Cliapiii returned to Kel­
owna on Friday, followiim ;m oxlond- 
ed visit to Ciilifornia.
■r >•' »*
Mis.s Harbiira Adams loft ’J'luirsday 
hi.sf on ;i vi.sil, to (ho Coa.si.
Mr.s. H. H. Millor loft Thursday, 
.luno IBUi. for hor lionio in Hanowr. 
Ontario ;iftcr several mpnths’ stay 
witli her cliiUghter. Mrs. W. E. Adams
J Ik
Miss Margaret Campbell, of Van­
couver. is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. II
~  .......  F. Chapin.
Board. He would have retired this, * i. *
year, he states, if there had been n o ; The teaehing staff of the Kelowna 
possibility that the Supreme Court ac -^! Schools hold a te;i at the Eldorado
HU’I'TEHWHAI’S FOR SALE -ITitded 
iind plain. Cornier Offlee, Wider St,
H E L P  W A N T E D
I’O.SITION WANTIsl) ;i:' foremiin on 
I'iineh; e.x|)erienced in ,".i'i in, ha.v 
iind stock; niiirried: good rnfri I'liees, 
No. 1.5.5, Kelowna Courier. ‘Iti-'Jp
T O  R E N T
I''OH KENT...Olfiee spiice in liia'proid'
hnilding on Bi'iiiiird Ave.. single 
or on siiito. AHeridion to suit desir- 
iible loniints. .jiuiilor service. Aigily. 
.Janitor. Cttsorso Block or write 1’ . O.
•Hl-tfc
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
I ’ leiiie plioiie aiiv social item;- to 
■KIV-LI.
GROWER LEADERS i 
CONFER HERE
(Continued from Page 1)
lion would be adverse. However, he Arms, Monday. Juno 22nd. Mr. C. J.
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 2C4 -  P. O. Box 765
intends to remain with the industry | F,.(.[ierickson pre.sented the Misses
until all questions are settled. Then he . L;i].,ce Churchill and Sally Harris
will return to his legal practice. gifts of Okanagan pottery on behalf
There is another possibility that the | „ f  ihose present, and voiced the re-
whole deal will be on a voluntary bas- gi'et of the staT that their stay in this
city was so brief. Mr. A. A. Chapman 
then presented Miss Marie Chapin 
with a silver tea service, with best 
wishes from the staff for her future 
happiness.
is. What the outcome of the consult- 
titions this week between the grower 
leaders will be, is not obtainable.
Miss N. Gale was hostess Saturday 
afternoon, when she 'entertained a 
few friends at tea at the Willow 
Lodge.
CHARLES H. JACKSON
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Phone 16
meetings of 'the growers in all districts 
to obtain their views, after the present 
sessions are concluded. Instead he w ill 
interview the District Councils and 
gain a cross-section of opinion in this 
manner. He believes that this method 
\yould be quicker, and would gain the 
same result.
Vegetable Shippers In Accord
The main shippers of the Okanagan 
have assured the Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board that they w ill adhere 
to the prices set by it and its agency, 
the Interior Vegetable Marketing A g ­
ency Ltd. These two bodies vvill con­
tinue to fix prices on vegetables, but 
th’e control w ill be on a voluntary 
basis. .
Hon. K. C. MacDonald’s Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing (British Columbia) 
Act Amendment Act (1936) has given 
the various marketing boards far- 
reaching powers within the province, 
but does not regulate any produce sent 
outside.
This Amendment Act w ill be of val- 
Try our other Cakes, BreatJ and ue to the Interior Vegetable Market- 
Rolls for plain, every-day occas- ® percentage of . the
ions.
Shippers To Decide Action
Next Tuesday the Okanagan , Ship­
pers Federation will convene in K e l­
owna to determine its attitude in the 
crisis.
; It is understood that Mr. Loyd has 
written to Premier T. D. Pattullo, ask-
, ing him to call together all represerij^ Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle entertained the 
atives of primary producers and mar- Anglican Women’s Guild at a tea and
I keting boards for a conference on the , party. Wednesday, June 17th.'
situation. This conference would in- About thirty ladies were present. Mrs.
I elude the B. C. Chamber of Agricul- QgQj.gg Royle and Miss Hughes-Games 
i ture. _ received with Mrs. Arbuckle.' Mrs.
Mr. Loyd will not call big special j \\thitehead and Miss Hughes-Games
fo r  The JINE BRIDE
T h e  bride must be 
served with a 
cake to remember all 
her days—  ^whether 
simple or elaborate.
won the Treasure Hunt. Tea was serv­
ed on the veranda.
B.C.F.G.A. CHIEF 
URGES GROWERS 
TO STAND FAST
(Continued from Page 1)
P H O N E  121
L IM IT E D
The Home of EveiTthing 
Good That Is Baked I
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to calL
GLENMORE MAKES 
IMPROVEMENT ON 
VALLEY ROAD
vegetables are sold within the prov 
ince. This new provincial legislation 
even authorizes price fixing, designat-
right, they like it, and they are en­
titled- to it; they will not rest until it 
is restored to them constitutionally. 
Even since the inauguration of the 
Marketing Act, vested interests and 
established agencies have been pro­
tected; we raised no objection, we 
still raise no objection, but—and this 
is a big but—^^ fair treatment is fair 
treatment and we, whose whole live­
lihood is risked in agricultural opera­
tions, claim equal consideration with 
distributors and consumers. Until the 
Natural Products Marketing Act. the 
primary producer could be exploited 
by anyone sufficiently astute to com­
bine at his expense: his defence would
B. C. Tree Fruit Board, as most of the 
Valley fruit is sent out of the province.
W ill It Staiid Court Tests?
Whether this hew Marketing Act 
will withstand the tests of the jurists 
is hard to determine, as all similar leg­
islation introduced in this province 
has been thrown out. Dr. MacDonald 
has stated that the best lawyers in the 
province have declared this Act as 
valid.
Regarding the Supreme Court decis­
ion. Hon. R. B. Bennett told the House 
of Commons early this week that the 
opinion of the Supreme Court was 
worthless and that a trial action should 
be taken before the Privy Council.
However, Mr. Haskins points 
that a trial action would only solve the 
■ [ validity of one section of the Act. and
Bank Cut Back At Sharp An d  the Supreme Court, in its 28 typewrit­
ing of agencies, and suppression o f , have been less pathetic if it had 
bootlegging of produce. never been attempted at all.
This Act, although valuable to the “ There is one enemy only whom the 
vegetable boards, is of little use to the I growers have to fear, he is indeed
HUNDREDS OF 
W AR VETERANS 
LOYALLY HONOUR
I I (lilt iiiiiril III '111 p.irr 1 )
(iiiini'il hicmj; tlir /'.I'linil itiiiid. iwn 
; lilri. hi'in;'. tu.iili' l>,\' 111'' .'■><'■■1 ( ’iiilcl'-
<in one .' iilc and .Srinil: . Ciil);; .iiid 
Btowini's 1)11 the iilliri'. with the Dia 
r.oons farin/; Ilii' llii;'..‘.l.in' on llic giiiiid 
.'.l.ind and tlie vrli'i'ans drawn up iin- 
nicdiali'l.v in rear nf tlir trnup.'-.. An 
impre.rsiv(‘ tl;ig ccri'inonial wn:; tlien 
(•.■irricd niil. Tlir nag had,been linirtcd 
to till' lop ol till' stall orally lollrd up 
ill p:i\al fa.'Jiion, with a Sra fadrl 
;J;inding, gutird at tlir halliards. Tlir 
troop.'! (irrd a 'Trii dr joir" from rig,Id 
to Irfl of blank rartriilgr. tlirro 
I'riinds, and (lini prr.'-rntrd arm;;
.■anarll.v as tho Hag, wa:. hrol;rn out to 
tlir hi'rr/r by ;i (Irfl jrrk of llir lialli- 
;irds and tlir .saliilr was .' o^uiulrtl b,v 
;i Iriimiirfrr. Git'ing tlir nrdrr to "rr- 
mn\'r hrad-dress." Major VV'illan r;ill- 
rd for llirrr rliri'rs for Mis Majesty 
ihr Kin/;, wliirli wrrr ;’,ivrn with ri/’,lil 
good will by Ihr as.'-rmlilagr, and tlir 
Irnops Ilirn marriird oil llir groimds 
:ind tiu' parade of vrirrtm.s w;is dis- 
rnis.'trd.
Cordi.al wricomrs wric r.Nlriidrd (o 
all vi.'diing vi'teran:-! ;md (lirir familii's 
b.y Vicr-Pre.siclrnl ■ H. .S. Atkinson nf 
(hr Kelown:i Br.’inrli of Ihr Ctmadian 
Legion, through Ihr mrcliuin of the' 
,'irnplifying; tipparidus. and on brli.alf 
of the City by Mayor O. L. Jones, wiiu 
,spoke from (he grand stand. The [tro- 
/frtimrne for the day was tinnounei’d 
by Mr. J. W. B. Browne,', wlin iilso 
handled the loud spi’.aking in eoniioc- 
lion with a prograrnnu! of sieorls dur­
ing the afternoon willi his wonted 'c'f- 
ficicncy.
Brt.'.'iking off ,ius( before noon In pic­
nic. the proceedings were' re'sume’cl :tt 
1 . 0 0  p.m. with a series of nicc's fetr the 
juveniles, followed b.v several events 
for oldci- coiTijK'tilors, which wc're' 
brought off successfull.v. tincl it unis 
not until Late’ in the .afternoein Iheit a 
sudden squall of rain and wind, ac- 
companicei b.y several peals of thun­
der. brejught the cenicluding item, a 
baseball game between Bcavcrdcll 
and Kelowna, to an abrupt close.
In a softball tournament. Kelowna 
defeated Enderb.y by 12 runs to 3. 
while Armstrong won from Vernon 
by 12 runs to 5. It was not found pos­
sible to play the final between K e l­
owna and Armstrong, so a coin was 
tossed to decide the points. Kelowna 
winning.
Kelowna was also successful in the 
tug-of-war. pulling against a com­
bined team from the Armstrong. En- 
derby and Vernon Legion Branches. 
Kelov’na Ha,s Long Le.ad In .Points
Points were awarded for all the dif­
ferent events, with the result that the 
Kelowna Branch came out a long way 
ahead, scoring a total of 156 as com­
pared with 23 for Armstrong, 10 for 
Vernon and 9 for Enderby.
The special train left for the north 
early in the evening, bearing a happy 
crowd that had spent a most enjoy­
able day, what between the picnic, the 
sports and. for many, a dip in the 
lake. Before departure, the visiting 
veterans expressed their hearty ap- 
peciation of the excellent arrange­
ments made by the comrades of the 
Kelowna Branch, which resulted in 
the first annual picnic of the North 
Okanagan Zone of the Canadian L e ­
gion being a notable success.
The committee of the Kelowna 
Branch in charge of the arrangements 
wish to thank „ the. Canadian Pacific 
Railway for the excellence of the spe-_ 
cial train service provided, which sol­
ved the problerh of transportation for 
many veterans and their families who 
would otherwise not have been able 
to attend the gathering.
Amusement features and refresh­
ment booths were patronized liberally 
throughout~~^he day, which . was 
brought to a fitting close by a dance 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall to the music of 
the Morris Sisters Orchestra.
Save On Your Vacation Needs
F U M E R T O N ’ S
SUMMER JACKET 
DRESSES, $5.95
Wliile ;uid pa.'Jcl uhiulus, newest <le- 
sigii!!; sizi'.s M to 20; :«! (o -I'l; tiLso 
pi iiited slieer.s; Congo :md 
;;,\’l'iiig;i iTe|K's; eiieh
t(
Dangerous Curve And 
Road Widened
The Valley Road has been much 
improved lately by having a bank, at 
a sharp and dangerous curve, cut
ten pages, has dealt with many clauses 
it is presumed, and. has found them 
ultra vires. The entire Act should be
Public Enemy No. 1. He is the opera­
tor who is unconcerned as to the ec­
onomic welfare of the primary pro­
ducer. We should at this juncture em­
phasize the notice thaf we have al­
ready served on him. that, in the ev­
ent of a contest between himself and 
the producer, his extinction—granted 
collective action by the man on the 
land—is merely a question of time. In 
any solution that is attempted of the 
present difficulties, collective action 
is our most patent weapon, nothing 
will serve as a substitute. Together 
we win or together we fall.
“Since early in May. your Associa­
tion has endeavoured to be prepared 
for future contingencies. We have no 
out animosity towards those who will 
work with us and .play the game, but 
we will advocate no umbrella over 
minorities.- We will not back up one 
step from the position that we hold 
at this time.
‘‘The B.C.F.G.A. will explore any
reviewed before the Privy Council, he avenue open to them which may lead
to a united front. They will co-oper 
ate with any and all established con
says.
By the first of next week it is ex­
pected that the leaders of the fruit in-
back, widening the road and making dustry will not only have some solu- 
it much more safe for traffic. ] ((qii to offer relative to orderly mar­
keting for 1936, but that the Supreme 
Court reasons for its ultra vires opin­
ion will have reached'the Valley.
Sports Results
The sports events were open to the 
children of veterans only. In the fo l­
lowing list of results, the home of 
competitors is Kelowna, unless other­
wise stated.
25 yards dash, boys, six years of 
age and under.—1. Chris Vance; 2, 
Ross Ferguson; 3, Brian Duggan.
25 yards dash.' girls, six and under. 
— 1. E. Ritchie; 2, Wilma Badley; 3, 
D. Satin.
25 yards dash. boys, eight and under. 
—1. A. Mills. Armstrong; 2, Cl. Shel­
ley; 3. B; Mackay, Enderby.
25. yards dash. boys, eight and un­
der.—1 ,L . Dubbin; 2, E. Noonan; 3, 
A. Wilson. Armstrong.
25 yards dash, girls, eight and under. 
—1, M. LanfrancoVTlf-Mabel Suther­
land; 3, K. Smith.
25 yards dash, girls, eight and under. 
—1, V. Goode: 2. Violet Bush, Ender­
by; 3, W. E. Badley.
50 yards dash, boys ten and under. 
— 1. K. Duggan; 2, A. Ciancone; 3. E. 
Lindsay, Vernon.
50 yards dash, girls, ten and under.
$5.95
COTTON SPORTS AND  
DAYTIME FROCKS 
$1.95 ™ $3.95
All tIu' Litfsl styles, one tmii Iwo-pieee 
will! .'Jiirl waist lo|)s; buUon trims; 
pleats, aelioii hiieks. pmJtels, etc.; in 
ri'pps, sijun tex, iticities and bioiidcloths
SWIM SUITS
New one tmd two-piece styles; br:i- 
to))s. cross overs, slfiip tics, liallers, etc.
Botiiny wool :tml ftincy novelty knit.
..  $ 1 .4 9 $ 3 .9 5
SHORTS AND  SLACKS
FOR ACTIVE SPORTS
Cut lor comfort and action; plain tciil- 
ored or pleated styles; in linenes and 
 ^ cotton twills; sizes 14 to 20; white, rod, 
blue and cope; Q Q ^  QPfc
priced, per pair
WHITE FELT AND PANAM A  
HATS, $1.95
Fashionable, practical hats for your summer ward­
robe. Always correct for sports, town or dress up 
occasions. A  grand array of styles. ^ - j  Q p '
. Each .......................................... ...............■ ■ <151..•/tP
HOSIERY VALUES
Ringless crepe and semi-service hose; PxQ/»
SPECIAL, per pair ;...................................  O U \ ^
Perfect quality and all summer shades and sizes 
SYz to 1054.
DRESS, BEACH AND SPORTS­
WEAR FOR GIRLS
Mesh Knit Blouses, each ...................... .......... . 65c
Towel short sleeve Pullovers ............ ............. - 95c
Shorts, per pair ............. ....... ....... ....................  59c
Slacks; per pair ... ...... ..... .... ................89c
Children’s Wash Suits ........  ......... 59c to 98c
Cotton Knit Underwear,, each   15c, 19c and 25c
Anklets; per pair ........................... 15c, 19c and, 25c
Cotton Crepe Night Wear, Gowns and Pyjamas—
S c S I l  each ... 85c, 98c, $1.19
7
“ OUR BO YS”
FEATURING POPULAR COMEDIES—“MiCKEY 
MOUSE,” “TREAT-’EM-RUF,” “DADDY’S BOY,” 
AND “CARIBOU”
COVERALLS in blue and khaki Q O ^  I  C f t  
ages 2 to 8 years, with pictures A .tJ v r
LONG PANTS—Navy serges and grey flannels; 
popular for summer \year; ages 6 to 16 d*"! O f f  
year; belt loops and wide bottoms; pair
BOYS’ TOWEL PULLOVERS with short sleeves, 
in white, yellow and blue; sizes 26 to 
32; each ;.... ................................. ...............
BOYS' UNDER SHIRTS AND SHORTS;
all sizes, in white only; each ......
BOYS' PORUS K N IT  SHIRTS with collars 
and short sleeves; assorted colours; each
89c
35c
65c
Limited
W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
and appreciation to our Provincial 
Minister of Agriculture, From what­
ever political viewpoint you regard 
the field of agricultural economics, it 
must be refreshing to study a man 
who. apart from all political motives.
cerns who will work for the prpduc- llfs ^he courage of his convictions
There will be an open day and 
shower at the Preventorium in the 
near future, the date of which has 
not yet been announced. 'There are 
now fourteen children to be taken
care of. and a much longer waiting; , „   ^ ___
list, but unfortunately there is not! Mrs. Stewart Webster on a motor
room for all.
Miss V. Richards, of Vancouver, 
visited over the week-end at the 
home of Mrs. Tupman.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mclnroy «and 
little son Kenneth accompanied Mr.
trip to Wenatchee over the week-end.
Mrs. Geo, Moubray returned home 
•on Monday, after spending several 
days in Penticton, where 'she went to 
be with her mother, Mrs. Stocks, on 
the occasion of the latter’s eightieth 
birthday which she celebrated 
June 18th.
Mrs. Noyes, who had been the 
guest of h er, daughter, Mrs. G. C. 
Hume, for several weeks, returned to 
her home in Naramata on Wednesday 
of Iasi week.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. Percy Rankin has recently pur­
chased a new McCprmick-Deering 
tractor with mower attachment, which 
on ' is different from other tractors in the 
* district.
ers’ interests and be fair and’ just. 
During the past eventful three years, 
sectionalism and petty jealousies
The Minister, it is well known, watch 
ed the developments during 1933 and 
1934 with a critical eye and, in view
have been almost eliminated; if th e ! responsibilities of his position
Association can prevent it. they shall rightly so, but, once conymeed
never, be revived. We have two a lter-' orderly regulated marketing is
natives before us. they are s i m p l e  a n d  i j^stifited by conditions and that through 
easily understood We work together legislation such as the marketing laws
or we allow others to work lis one 
against the other. We have no doubt 
and no misgivings that in the last an­
alysis the lessons of the past decade 
have been well and truly learned and 
that we fruit growers, in spite of set 
backs and disappointments, w ill con­
trol our industry with fairness to our-
such an objective might be gradually 
attained, he has never turned; btiok and 
never lacked the courage to brave 
criticism and unpopularity in his e f­
forts to make the lot of tljie primary 
producer more equitable.
“May I ask you to agree with me 
in thinking that, while panic and hys-
—1, C. Prior, Vernon; 2, S. Bedford, 
Vernon; 3, M. Rawlings.
50 yards dash, boys, twelve and un­
der.—1, A. McFarlane; 2, R. Herbert; 
3, R. M:ellish, Armstrong.
50 yards dash, girls, twelve and un­
der.—1, E. McCelvey; 2, D. Lanfrancd; 
3, B. Warner, Armstrong.
100 yards dash, boys, sixteen and 
under.—1. K. Weeks; 2, C. Whatman; 
3, J. Appleton. .
100 yards dash, girls, sixteen and 
under.-^l, W. Haldane; 2, E. Ortt; 3, 
G. Bouvette.
75 yards dash, boys, sixteen and un­
der.—1, F. Gazia; 2, R. Herbert; 3, D. 
McLaren and E. Olson, tie.
75 yards dash, girls, sixteen and un­
der.—1, L. Roberts; 2, G. Bouvette; 3, 
D. McLeod, Arrnstrong.
501 yards sack race, boys and girls, 
sixteen and under.—1, C. Whatman; 2, 
C. Atkinson; 3, G. Whatman.
Ladies; nail driving competition.— 
1, Mrs. A. Lemon; 2, Mrs. M. Streifel; 
3, Mrs. Gillard.
Veterans’ handicap, 100 yards .-1. J. 
James; 2, J. B. Hall; 3, A. B. Riddle, 
Vernon.
Mother and daughter: relay (daugh­
ter handicap).— !, Mrs. J. D. Goode I 
and Feme Goode; 2, Mrs. T. M. War­
ner and Bernice Warner, Armstrong; 
3, Mrs. T. W. Thompson and Pauline 
Thompson, Armstrong.
Father and son relay (son handi­
cap).—1, A. H. Woodley and H. Wood- 
ley, Enderby; 2, W. C. Mills and A l­
bert Mills, Armstrong; 3, L. Richards 
and Forsyth Richards.
Three bedrooms and sleeping porch. Living room with 
open fireplace. Full concrete foundation. Nice grounds 
with fruit trees. Excellent location with sewer connected.
SM ALL CASH PAYM ENT AND  BALANCE MONTHLY.
$2,700.00
McTAVISH &  WHILLIS, UM ITED
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN S U R A N C E
“ OPEN D A Y ”  IS 
PLANNED A T
PREVENTORIUM
July 9 Is Date ckosen For People 
To See Extent Of W ork  
Done There
Home Builders
IF BUILDING
bring in rough plans and we will gladly take off quantities 
and furnish you a price on all necessary
LU M B E R , DOORS, SASH, W IN D O W S , FRAM ES, 
SH IN G LE S , C A B IN E T S , M IL L  W O R K  
A N D  M O U L D IN G S
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Office and Factory, phone 312 Mill Office 31^
selves, our dependents and our cus-j teria are always' harmful and prejud 
tomers and be . satisfied with no such | icial to our catise, and never more so 
one-sided deal as has developed under ■ until this moment, a sane determina- 
tlie unfortunate world conditions of tion by the producers to achieve a 
the last few  years.
««T
I place in the sun free from exploita 
In this, connection, I think it is tion and comparatively free from anx 
only just and fair to extend out* thanks iety must in the end lead to success.’
The Women’s Auxiliary of the Gor­
don Campbell Preventorium is plan­
ning for the annual "open day” and 
grocery shower which will be held on 
July 9th. Transportation is being ar­
ranged so that all those interested 
may see the work of the institutioh. 
Tea will be served.
The following have made contribu­
tions in the past few days: Mrs. Ad­
ams, eggs: Mrs. Beale, eggs; Mrs.
Tahara, groceries; Mrs. Mills, books; 
Katherine Tupman, ganie; Louis Cas- 
orso, cabbages; Mrs. Lethbridge, cloth­
es, toy wagon;, Mrs. Whitehead, Pen­
ticton, linen; Mrs. Talbot, vegetables; 
Mrs. Greenland, lettuce; Miss S. M. 
Lemauvier, fruit; Adelaide and Judy, 
toys and books; Mrs. K. Duggan, eggs; 
Miss McEwan, books; Mrs. Bennett, 
rhubarb; Mrs. Macro, beets; Women’s 
Institute, Peachland, groceries.
PENTICTON, June 25. — Several 
changes have been made in the Pro­
vincial Police force here, with Sergt. 
E. Gammon going to Prince George 
and Sergt. D. HalcrOw, of Nelson, tak­
ing his place. Sergt. Halcrbw has 
been promoted from the rank of Cor­
poral. Constable Dick Meadows, o f 
Oliver, is being promoted to Corpor^ 
and, w ill take Corp., Barwis’ position, 
in. Penticton, the latter being moved 
to Nelsonl V ,
T H E  K E E O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
Business
Ethics
<mI«I yrars «•’ practinil exper -  
loiire lias «-oiivIimt(I ns Uiat c r r -  
(aiii principles arc vital in tlic retail 
tra«lc tor the protection of the eoii- 
Niiiner anil the sueei'ss of the nuT -  
ehanl.
OiitstainiiiiK I "  tliese is 
and lVH rn iA I>  C O N I ' ID E N C i ; .
The  iniiltiplieity of lines now  on the 
market necessitates extrem e care on  
the part of the retailer in scIcctiiiK 
those o f depeiidahle «|iiality. This  
Is onr first coiisiileration anil if a n y ­
thing passes throiif;rli o « r  store that 
itdcs not prove  entirely satisfactory  
to the consumer u ’c cheerfully  r e ­
fund the money w hen  advised of it. 
or pass a credit forthwith.
IVlntiial I'onliilencc is the oiiteome ol 
consistent fair dealini; on the paid 
of both buye r  and seller. The cus ­
tomer rl•co^;nl/:es that the merchant  
has lixed operatin;; costs that must 
he proviiled for if he is Koiii); to siir- 
H v e .  ■
^W e  be lieve  that every  line should  
carry  its iiandliiiK cliarf'cs, at least, 
and that it is not ultimately  in the 
best interests of the customer tliat 
any tiling' should lie sold at cost. 
’I 'hercfore w e  believe in fair prices 
on everythiiiK, everyday , to e v e ry ­
body.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1 lit'. I I • I. r .11 |l III*.* 1 I l"l, IK 11)1
<1.1- I .11 }i 11. H i.«> it litt 
n*if ill.Tfi f)vr
, . .;u «
1' I • 'll 1 «i| MMi m
I ' >1(111 • ,)•. it word. 
lUiit I; fiitc thif»: fivf ttntfi per
w;>rt|; iniMiintiiii <lKiipr, '"*0 < rntK.
Dr. M.'ilhisoii, tienlist, Willits’ liluck, 
lelcplione H9. 49-tfc
MARRIAGE
L o c a l  A n d  P e r s o n a l
!\h , .1, l; S|iun iri', <il Krlown.-i. was | Mr. O, (', I'Cnu’cr. n( Kaininnps 
,1 \ i iloi In I’rniietoii Iasi week. ivisilc.l ;il (In- Mayfair lliip'l llii.s week.
Mr, liiilx'i'l l.,viiii. Ill I ’n it ii'l < 111. wa; 
a \i:ali)r to Kelowna on .Saturday.
Mi.'.s .lo.yee llayniaii Is |ea\in;; tins 
week for a liolidm' in ( ’aliforni;i.
(Pi .Sal unlay. Mr. 
\\'elr ter. of I'entieton. 
Kelowiiii.
and Mrs. .1. 
\'.'ere \'i.'.jtori
(!. i Ml K. (Ireenside left on I l in e
to ! foi' a \’ isi( to I'ldmoiilon.
(I,ate of 
Aidan' 
when 
Mrs. II. 
was united in 
1''. Sliayler, of I
S P E C IA L
Wc arc authuri/.eil 
by the manufacturers 
to offer a limited 
number of the fol- 
lowing deaks;- - 
1 large package of 
LUX; 1 cake of l-ile- 
buoy Soap;
BOTH FOR tu U i/
■Sliayler— A pp leby
l''i'id,ay. .Iiinc IIMli, wa,'; the 
II Intel eat mg eereinon> at .St 
.'\ii/’,lie;iii ( ’hureli. Huthiiid.
Agues. d.iu;;liter of Mr. .'iiiil 
Appleliy, of Kutlaiid, 
mairi.ag.e to Mr. Cliarli 
Kelm'.'iia. Miss ( a.nsf.'iiice Slalford wa: 
bi'idesiii.'iid. wliile Mr. .). I’arel, of f)k- 
;iii.ir,;iti Mission, supporled the /'.room.
The bride w.as eh.aruiliig.ly gowiiei 
in a while e:ipe ensemble, willi :i pii 
line bat :ind veil. .She earrii'd a show 
er bon(|iiel of red ro.'ies. Till' bridt 
m.'iid wane (lale blue witli Inil en 
snile and e.arried pink e:irn:ilion:
A fie:' the eei'emon.v. :i I'eccpI io:i. lo 
\‘,'hi('h Ibe f;::nily ,■ iid :i lew f:'ie:i(l 
wei'e inviled. w:is Hf'ld ::( the bowse of 
I he bride's p:i:'eiils. ''I’he house w:is 
l:islefi:lly di'coi':iled will: roses foi- lln 
oec:i.sion.
The h;i))py cot:))le left oi: the CJ.IMl. 
I:';iin for :i shm'l visit lo the Co st. On 
theii return. Mr. :nid Mrs. .Slniylei 
will m;ike their liofiie in l'C('l()w:i:i.
SEA CADETS PASS 
VERY SUCCESSFUL 
INSPECTION
. All , and Mrs. I 
1 oikiy. Tlnii'sd.'iy, 
the (ai.'isl.
on
I’ou ick le;i\'e 
;i ,'hnrt li'jp In
JV1i:,;,e,s IVhiry Kiltie, M;ir.iorie W.'iile: 
and (lerirude Ch;i|)in are le:iviin 
shoi'lly for ;i holid.iy in lloiioliihi.
Air, Heg, .‘Mkinson visiled Kehiwna 
on ,S:ilnrday from I’eiilielon. en route | 
lo .Sic;inions on :i (ishing trip.
Mrs. II. I’ . Mi'iizies :ind Donini Inive 
I'elinned In llieir home in V:niconver 
;ifler ;i :;l:iy ;il Ihe 'Willow Jim.
is leiiN'iiig, I'vt I - 
ainimer* holhhi.v
SUMMER DRINKS
LEMON .njICE, Nabob; OfC/* 8
make.s 20 glasses; per bottle 
LEMONADE POWDER, -■ r  ^
Grantham's; per pkl............ X t i L
LEMONA i  C  «
CRYSTALS; p k t lO C  
LIME JUICE CORDIAL;
Grantham's, 26-oz.; per bot. 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE; Montserrat—
p-;; 50c z ,  95c
Major MacBrayne, Inspecting 
Officer, Gratified By Marked 
Progress Shown
On Tuesday. .June KUh, Kelowiut 
Sea C:idels Corps. "Grenville," No. 
I.'l.')(i, mn.stered :it nccirly full slrenglh
Mrs. II. M. Mct'iirriek, of Toi'oiito, 
;iiid Mis.s Ik .S.atidi'rsoiI, of V.iiieouver. 
,‘^ peiif llie week-end :if the Willow I 
Kodge. I
Me.ssr.s. Olie.sler flweii, A. K. .Scon, | 
II. K, Todd and I). CnreJI visiled! 
Ix.'imloops on .Sniuhiy :md look p:irt I 
ill the .'ili-liole I.ehiiid k^ u)) pl:iy. |
Mes.si's. .I.'ieli W.ard, 'Guy De Ihirt. 
Vic Dell.'irl ;nid ,1. H. Armsli'ong :it- 
lended the horse r:>ce iiieel :il Vernon 
on Tnosd:iy.
Mr, :md Mi's. W. Impetl. of Ih’iifie- 
on. and Mrs. Impott’s sistei', Helen 
.Sheehy, of Gr:md Forks, N.D.. were 
visitors lo Kcdijwn.a on Sunday.
Mr. A. C. M. D;mielson, Kittle River 
‘isliiiig Camp, .Sorrento, reports that 
tlie lake is going down and Unit (ish- 
ing is good.
Mr. J. K. (Nobby) Clarke expects 
to le:ivo tochiy I'oi' Vancouver, where 
he will undergo an oper:ition. During 
lii.s .abseneo Mr. Chmde Bni'iis will be 
in charge of tlie store.
Miss' Muriel Ciinlilfe 
owii.'i on l''rid;iy for a 
ill .Jap:in.
Mr. :md Mrs. A. 1’efei';;on, of Flin 
Klon, M;m.. were ;'.ue;;l.s :il llie M:iyf;:lr 
Ilolel Ihis week.
Mr. 11. Hive, lii.'ipectoi' of (.h'e;im- 
erie.s, \v:is ;i visitor to Ki'lowiui from 
K.'imloops ihis weelt.
Mr.s. .1, Ik Cl,'irk. of .Somi'i'sel, Kiig- 
land, was :i visitor :i( Hie M:iyf:iir
Hotel hist week.
Mr. .1. H. C. Cramer Wilson, of Vie- 
loi'i:',, w.'i.s ;i guest ;il llie M;iyf;iir
Hotel on S;ilm'd;iy l:ist.
.Judge Swanson, of K;imloo|)s, visited 
Kelo\vn:i Hiis week, and w:is a g.uesi 
at Hie Roy:il .Anne.
Mi.ss N;iii Sliuii'l. of Vk'iiicouver. 
daiigliter of Mr. ,1. Stiuirt of Hie Over- 
waile;i Co., is visiling in KeIovvn:i and 
is ;i guest :i1 tlie M:iyfaii' Hotel.
Mrs. O. France :mcl son Ahui ;ire 
lo:iving on l''i'iday on Ihi' Canadian 
Paeific for a liolichiy in A']ontre:il and 
Toronto.
Mr. If. G, Moi'i'ison. m.anager of the 
C;dgary br;ineh of Ashdown.s Ltd . 
w;is ;i Kelowiui visitor on '^riuirsday 
last.
JOHN F. LESLIE 
FOUND DEAD IN 
• BURNING SHACK
(C o n fin iK 'd  l io n i  P a K f 1)
Wymer found him 
lire al.'irm luid been
Messrs. Ale.x ■ Tough. Crawford
Mrs. A. Ek Anderson, of 0;ikland,
and Mrs. P. E.enniu and Miss liCnniu,
I, j  All n I i <*• Berkeley, C:d., were, guests at the Moore. CIHl Groycll and Alh.n P;H.K^ ,,
of Hio Penticton Gyro Club, and Mrs.
Tough, were visitors in Kelowna on | Among the guests at tlie Royal
u;' Tuesday en route to the horse race j Anne during the past week were Mrs.W. MacBrayne, M.C.. G.S.O.. Military 
District No. 11, Esquimau.
Promptly at "ciglit bells" Hie in-
I meet at Vernon.
Among Penticton visitors wlio were
specting ofTicer W as giipecl on deck in Kelowna on Tuesday on their way 
and the evening's work was immedi- to tlie Vernon race meet were Mr. and 
alely commenced. Mrs. W. Impett, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
The "Ship’s Company" was drilled Billings, Viola Usher and Helen
b.v' the Petty OfEicers each in turn 
who acquitted them.sclves well. The 
Cadets responded smartly, as became 
seamen, and gave a very good demon­
stration of squad drill.
Various squads were examined in
[Sheehy.
The Gyro joint picnic which was to 
be held last Sunday. June 21. at Oya- 
ma, with Kamloops, Kelowna and 
Penticton clubs participating, , was
FRUIT
PUNCH
Horne’s concentrated 
s.vrup. Just, add to 
cold water. Raspber­
ry. grape, lime, lem­
on and orange.
1.3-oz. bottles: 
each 40c
PICNIC LINES
EMBOSSED SERVIETTES, 1
per packet .. . x O ^
PICKLES—Sweet, mixed.
8|2-oz.; per bottle . ,........  ..
GHERKINS—Tiny, sweet, O F C f  
8-oz.; per bottle
-OLIVES—Stuffed, 4-pz.; -| O  _
per bottle . ....  . -L O L
Stuffed, 8-oz.; Q O /*
per bottle .:........... O vF L
" Stuffed. 8i/<-oz.;
per tumbler ......
”  Plain. 4-oz.; 1
per bottle .........A t i v
Plain, 8-oz.;
■per bottle . ........  iw O L
BORDEN’S MILK
St. Charles Evap­
orated; r  _
small tins 
St. Charles Evap­
orated: l A j *
tall tins A V V
Eagle Conden.sed.
2 r ^ 4 5 c
Handsome book 
of Magic Recipe.® 
FREE with two 
tins of Eagle.
INFORMATION ITEM
W HAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BE­
TWEEN EVAPORATED M ILK  
AND CONDENSED M ILK ?
Evaporated Milk is unsweetened 
whole milk with about 60% of its 
natural water content removed by 
evaporation.
Condensed Milk is nothing but 
sweetened evaporated milk contain­
ing about 40% sugar.
ST. c h a r t s
their knowledge of general seaman- cancelled because of lack of time to 
ship, covering knots and splices, helm complete arrangements and other ev- 
and compass, lead and line, rules, of | ents which intervened, 
the road at sea. Morse and semaphore 
signalling (with very efficient use of 
signalling lamps by the squad demon­
strating). first aid. etc.
After a thorough inspection. Major 
MacBreyne addressed the assembled 
Ship’s Company and. among other 
things, remarked oh the very gr(?aj^  
improvement made by ' the Corps in 
all subjects since his previous inspec-
Mr. George Foster, of The Courier 
staff, left on Friday evening for Van­
couver, returning by motor, accom­
panied by Mrs. Foster, on Wednesday 
morning. Mr. Foster states that the 
Fraser Canyon road shows a great im­
provement in surfacing and grade.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Ward and Miss 
Ward were overnight guests at the
tion two years ago, the inspection last Royal Anne bn June 22. They were 
year having been carried out bv Cap- returning to their home at Douglas 
tain Black. He declared that the Corps Lake, following a visit to. Spokane for 
had advanced sufficiently to be con- the polo matches, 
sidered as in the competitive class, 
and he thought that, if it could be ar- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Trenwith left 
ranged, there would be a number of this afternoon for the south on an ex- 
things in which the, Kelowna Sea Cad- tended motor tour, which ■will take 
ets could enter. them to Minneapolis and Winnipeg,
Stores and equipment were inspect- returning home via Calgary. Mr. 
ed and were found to be all correct Trenwith 'will combine business with 
and in good condition. ' pleasure on the trip, making calls
It gave the committee of the Kel- upon several firms with which he de- 
owna Branch of the Navy League of | sires to establish contact. .
Canada, under whose auspices the.
Corps was instituted, the officers amd invitation is being extended to
cadets much pleasure to see a much H^>^t)ers of the First, Second, Third 
larger attendance of parents and the Divisions of the Canadian
interested public at the in.spection P^P'^^iitionary Force to attend the first
than on former similar occasions.
KOOTENAY POWER  
MAKES NEW DEAL
re-union of the British Columbia unit 
of the Canadian Corps, which will be 
held at Vancouver in the near future. 
Particulars may be obtained from Mr. 
N. Lee GlozeL 836 West 13th Avenue, 
Vancouver.
WITH COUNCIL I PRETTY WEDDING
AT ST. MICHAEL’S(Continued from paj?e 1)
Lord and Mrs. Watson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Granger and son. of I,acS 
ner.
Amongst those who obtained diplo­
mas at the conclusion of the term at 
the Provincial Normal School. V ic­
toria, last week, was Mr. James A. 
Mugford, of Rutland.
Mr. T. R. Hall. .School Inspector, is 
leaving shortly for Vancouver, where 
he will be on the staff of the Provin­
cial Teachers’ Summer School for sev'- 
eral weeks of the school holidays.
The formal opening of the X^Ray 
room, donated through the efforts of 
the Royal Oak Women’s Institute, will 
take place at the Queen Alexandra 
Solarium, Malahat Beach, Cobble Hill, 
Vancouver. Island, on Tuesday, July 
7th, at 2.30 p.m. No formal invitations 
are being sent out but all friends of 
the Solarium are cordially requested 
to attend.
RUTLAND RALLY  
’ D AY  DRAWS
^ O O D  CROWD
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss. Winifred Alison Reid Be­
comes Bride Of Arthur John 
Treadgold
6 r d o n *s
ROCERY
P h on es  30 an d  31
located on the meadows here in Pen-1 
ticton, so you can see I am vitally’ in­
terested in seeing the lake lowered an-| 
other" three^fbet. Health, industry and 
business should certainly take preced-| 
once over pleasure.
"If the Kelowna Council is interest-1 wedding of Winifred .Alison
ed in this movement, I for one would daughter of Mr. C. R. Reid and
like to co-operate with you. There are D^® late Mr§. Reid, to Mr. Arthur 
a number of people situated on land Treadgold, eldest son of Mr. and
here who would gladly assist such a A. T. Treadgold, took place at St.
suggestion.” " Michaels r.nd A ll Angels’ Church on
Pvlayor Jones said that residents o’clock
long the lake shore complained of un- Rev. C. K  Davis officiating,
pleasant conditions around their hous- Given away by her father, the bride 
es. owing to the lake .level being high- ® gown with train
cr this season than for several years tight fitting sleeves, finished with 
past P  little coatee fastened at the back
Following discussion of the subject, buttons. The brides veil be­
lt was decided to have the City Clerk lodged to her grandmother and . the 
write to Mr. J. P. Forde, Dominion Dis- ^^P made of lace belonging to her 
ti'ict Engineer, reiterating the request carried
of the Council that the maximum ^ b<^quet of yellow roses and blue 
height of the lake, according to ^
system o f control at the outlet, be re- I Stiell the only attend-
' ant, wore a gown of pale blue organ­
die, with accessories to match and
duced one foot
K eep in g  O f  C o w s  W ith in  C ity I carried a bouquet of ' vari-coloured 
A letter from Dr. G. A. Ootmar, sweet peas. ‘
Medical Health Officer and Milk In- Mr. Rex Lupton acted as best man.
spector, gave his views in regard to the Ushering at the ceremony were
question of keeping cows within the Messrs. Harry Webb., James Tread-! 
city, particularly with reference to gold. Robert Hayman and George W il- 
sanitation. He suggested that the Ison.
scratched, the Maroons went into the 
finals without a contest. The final 
game was a slugging match and pro­
vided plenty of excitement for the 
fans. The Maroons got away to a big 
lead in the first inning when they 
knocked Paul Bach out of the box, and 
collected five counters. Frank Wos- 
tradowski, who had already pitched 
seven innings in th e , morning, went 
into the'box once more and emulated 
the ‘‘Iron Man McGinnity” by pitching 
a total of 15 and one-third innings and 
came within a run of winning the two 
games. Poor support lost him that 
honour. Vincent Martin went li the 
whole route for the victors and pitch­
ed steady ball and did some very use­
ful hitting for his team also. The Ad- 
anacs were without the services of 
Henry Wostradowski, their star chuck- 
er, who developed such a sore arm that 
he w ill be unable to play ball for some 
time, possibly not again this season.
The scores by innings in the tourna­
ment games were as follows:
Adahacs ... 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 — 4
Winfield ...... ........  0 0 0  0 0 0 0  — 0
Adanacs     0 1 2 0. 0 1 1 5 0— 10
Maroons    5 1 O fl 2 0 3 0 x— l l
(Owing to pressure^-on space and loss 
of working time, due to the holiday, it 
is necessary to carry over the box 
scores, results of track events and other 
particulars until next week’s issue.—
—ED.)
Juniors Exact 'Vengeance 
By way of consolation, the Adanacs 
Junior team succeeded in defeating the 
Maroon Juniors in a game replete with 
much strenuous slugging and plenty 
of excitement for the spectators as well 
as the players. In this game the Mar­
oon Juniors got away to a lead at first, 
but were later headed, and in the 
course of the game used two pitchers . 
in' an effort to stop the hitting, but 
without avail. Several promising essrs. 
young players were to be seen in both 
teams, and this should augur well for 
continued interest in baseball for the 
future. The batteries for this game 
were: Adanac Juniors, Gerein and
Council investigate the possibility of Follo\ying the reception, which was; 
erecting a barn in which about ten held at the Royal Anne Hotel, Mr. i 
cows could be housed, so that when and Mrs. Treadgold left for, points!
Runzer; Maroon Juniors, Alexander, 
Sugimoto and Hardie. The winning 
team were recipients of a fine baseball
cows were kept in premises that were I south by car. For travelling the bride P*'®sented by Joe Spurrier. Fo - 
hot up to standard, such owners could chose a blue flowered dress with coat I score toy innings,
be required to use the City barn at a and accessories to match, 
nominal fee per cow per month or On their return they will reside on 
cease to keep cows. , | Abbott Street in Kelowna.
It was left to Aid. McKay, chairman
Maroon Juniors 3 0 0 0 3 0— 6
Adanac Juniors ........ 1 1 2 2 4 x—-10
Umpires: Wostradowski and A lex­
ander.
Rutland Girls .Victorious At Softball
The girls’ softball game between 
Rutland and East Kelowna resulted in
of the Health Committee, and Dr. Oot- granted, subject to approval by the 
mar to draft a letter to be sent to the c ity  Fire Marshal of the manner of in­
owners of cows m regard to the re- Utaiiation. '■
quirements for proper sanitary prem- Vhe Council adjourned until Mon-'® home team by 25 runs
ises. day. June 29th, and then held a session to 20. The two teams have a rivalry of
New Gasoline Pump jn committee of the whole. i tong standing, and the game was hotly
An application fay Mr. P. V. Tempest The members in attendance were contested throughout, 
to instal a gasoline pump at the rear Mayor Jones, Aldermen Gibb, Harris,' Weather Aids Sale O f Refreshments
('(iii,',l:il»lc (i. 
slinrlly .'il'U'i' I 
.'^ imindcd.
I'’i'iit(iii, wlio ;',;ivc Ins luiiiic :is iH'iiq; 
l'’r;iiiU Ev;iii;; at lii'.'il. i:; ;i\v;iitiu;; si'ti- 
Icncc ill Hie li)c;il jiiil uii ;i (•li;ii'r,c of
l'nr;;oi.v, lir luiviti/; [si.s.si'd :i clu'iiiR', 
\\ illi Hie si|',ii;iliirc ul' .Jo;;. I{(l.^ .'■.i foi'c.t'd 
on it, to Hawko.s iV ( ’o, .stori' in Kcl- 
uwn.'i ,S;itui (l;iy iii/’.lit. Ho llioii wont 
In H io li(|noi' .‘;(oro :ind pnioli.'i.sod ii 
I'ui'tlior supply of li(|unr.
Ai'Hini' U.'idloy. .Iiiiiio s  ().'R':i i '. Wil- 
li:ini Miirpli.v iiiid .l;iiiio;; MoKiiy, :ill 
I I'ansionl.'  ^ wlio .'iiT ivod  in Kolownii on 
l'’rid:;y ;ind .Satiii'diiy, (old of boing 
inoniboi's of Hio ll:n■t,^ ■ :il docoaiiod's 
lionso on ,S;ilurda.\' ni/’,lit. Tlio l;i(o 
Ml'. Leslie li.'id boon di'inkiii)',. Hu'.v 
ol.'iiinod.
No Signs Of t'ioloiK’c
Dr. ,1.1 ,S. IlonHoi'snn ga\'o o\'iclonoo 
Hud Hioi'o wore no signs of violonoo, 
blit Ib.'it bo round ;i iiKirkod ;:k'()bolio 
oonlont in dooicisod’s slonuiob. Ho liad 
died of :ispby.xi;il ion by smoko, Hu‘ 
dnotor dool.'ii'od, 'I'ho burns wore c::ius- 
0 ( 1  :d'lor do.aHi.
Dooo:isod is sui'vivod by bis sister, 
Mr.s. Hl;,(.'l(W()()d, :i rosidont lioro for 
(ho iKist '12 yo;irs, :i brother Goorgo, 
;il,so li\'ing in Kidowna now, imo(lu.'i' 
brotlior Wi]|i:im 'J'. in Ponlicion, :ind 
:i sister Mary, in Vanc(juver,
The l:ito Mr. Leslie was born in On 
l.'irio :ind b:id lived for 38 years in 
Kelnvvn:i. He was (•() years of age, his 
broHier, W. 'P. Leslie, told the Cor­
oner’s jui'.'S’.
One of Hit,' princip;d witnesses was 
Claude Newby, Deputy Chief of the 
I'iielawiui Fire Brigade, wlio ai'rivecl :it 
Hie scene of (he fire ;ibout 4.10 o’clock 
Sunday morning, after being called by 
Cent)':il. After poni'ing water on the 
(ii'e. Mr. Newby :md bis companions 
entered Ibe building to find deceased 
lying on to)i of the bed in the maiiT 
room, and witli a partition fallen 
across liim.
The fire iirobably originated in the 
soutli end of the building, in a lean- 
to. Mr. Newby cxplaineil, but there 
were only few odds and ends of 
c:ins and other paraphernalia in the 
lean-to.
The witness stated he saw E. Fen­
ton. who was under the influence ot 
liquor, standing nc.'’ r the burning 
shack. He'asked Fenton if "Jack” was 
in there, referring to the deceased, and 
Fenton answered in the negative. Fen­
ton was not in a position to appreci­
ate any questioning, he stated.
No Quarrelling At Shack 
Norris B. Forbes told of visiting 
Leslie’s shack on Saturday night, ar­
riving about 9 o’clock and leaving at 
about 11.30 o’clock. There were five 
others visiting deceased and alcohol 
was being drunk, including rye and 
logana. He said so far as he knew Les­
lie took two drinks. There had been 
no quarrelling, although four of the 
visitors were under the influence of 
liquor.
Arthur Hadley told the court he had 
been drinking at deceased’s shack on 
Saturday. McKay and Murphy, two of 
the party, went down town while hp 
and James Oscar, a younger chap, 
went to a “ reefer” car and stayed 
there the night. Everybody was in the 
best of moods, he said.
James Oscar corroborated this state­
ment. He was a young chap just in 
from Alberta.
Although he could not swear that 
the dead man had had a drink, yet 
■William Murphy, the next witness 
saw him with a cup in his hand. There 
was a lamp with a broken chimney 
in the room. A fter leaving the shack 
he had an argument in a Chinese res­
taurant and was arrested. He admitted 
he was “pretty drunk” .
James McKay told a similar story 
and also .related the incident of the 
near fight with the Chinaman.
Lots Of Liquor Purchased 
Ernest Fenton related the events of 
the day, of purchasing two jugs of 
logana wine in the afternoon, and a 
40-ounce bottle of rye and two bottles 
of beer in the evening. He could not 
remember the rest of the party leav­
ing the shack or anything that hap­
pened until the police picked him up 
outside the burning building. He be­
lieved -that he must have been sleep­
ing there, but everything was a blank. 
His hair and sweater had been singed.
“It was a day for heavy drinking for 
me”, said Fenton.
The final witness was Provincial 
Constable G. A. Wymer, who reported 
picking up Murphy and McKay about 
1 o’clock in the morning. He also saw 
Oscar and Hadley sleeping in the ree-. 
fer car later in the morning.
In Advanced Stage
At 4.15 o’clock that morning he ob­
served Fenton, whose chief worries 
were the packsack and remnants of 
rye in the shack. Fenton’s trousers 
were wet from contact with the fire 
hose, and he was in an advanced stage 
of intoxication, witness stated.
Constable Wyrher told the jury that 
he could find nothing of interest in 
the shack which wouW give a clue as 
to the origin of the fire.
Coroner J. F. Burne conducted the 
and the jury consisted of 
J. F. Hampson, foreman, D.^H. 
Rattenbury, H. B. Everard. R. J. Gor­
don, T. E. Cooper and H. A. Willis.
of his building on Bernard Avenue was I McKay, Pettigrew and Whillis. The weather for the' day was ex­
ceedingly hot, and the Institute re­
freshment booth did a roaring trade 
in ice cream and soft drinks, and the 
tea rooms were well patronized, tea 
cup reading by Mrs. J. White being a 
very popular attraction.
Dance Much Enjoyed 
The dance in the Community Hall 
in the evening attracted a large crowd, 
and everyone had a fine time dancing 
to the peppy music of the Ambassa­
dors Orchestra. A  feature of the 
dance was the presentation of the 
Lloyd Jones Cup to the.Maroon team, 
the presentation being made by Mr. 
Frank < Snowsell, President of the Hall 
Society, to “Mac” McLeod, Captain of 
the Msffoons. \
SU BSCR IBE  T O  T H E  "C O U R IE R ”
♦  CHUKCM  N O T IC E S  ♦
♦  ♦  
♦  ♦  +  +  +  +  ♦«•■♦ +  ♦  +  +  ♦ '# ■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
C H R IS T IA N  SC IENCE S O C IE TY
( ‘of, liriiDiMj Avr. uml Itnti.^m St.
Ihis So<‘icty is lii.iiuli of 'I'hc
Motlii'i Cliiinli, 'I’Ik- I'ii.st ( litiii'li of 
Clirisf, Si'iciiti'-I. in Boston, M;iss:ii:tin- 
•si'tls. .Service;.: .Sniulav, 11 ;iin.: Snn- 
(hiy Seliool, ').4.‘i ;i.ni.; liist ;iml third 
Wednesd.'i y.s, 'I'e.st iinony Meeting, 8 
p.m. HendiiiK Room open Wedne.sihiy 
:iii(l ,S:itnrd;iv ;irternoons, ,1 to 5 p.iii.
5-tfe
J AGE FiVJi
I ’ } .K' l'K ’Ti )N. July • Tlio ’I'lirce
Brothoi:. IM;;t(';iu. on tin v,e:-.t .'idt.* of 
the Hopc-I’ i iiieeloii liu'liway niutc, 
li.'is hi'i'ii luiiiK'd ;i r.;nni ; .inelii.iry by
till' I’|■ovlllei;ll ( on- rmni'iil The
I'l 11 H'cl oi I ;iM(l I ’cnllrloii Hoaid.s of 
'i'l.uii u i.'.ln'd to iii.Jvo li.illi .side.s of 
Hm- m;id Into ;i p;irk. Init it u';i:; dc- 
eidi'd (li.'it only Hn' i . t :.ide would 
be n ;:er\'rd.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F 
C A N A D A
I'iint Uiiilril, conin Iticlilci ,Sl. jiikI llroiiiiil 
A vciiiir
Kcv. \V. W. M i ' l ’ lirisoii, M.A., D.rii .  
OiKinii.Ml anil O io i i  l.raili-i : Cvi i l  S. Mossnp, 
A.'I'.C.M.,
9.4,'i a.m. - ( ’ bui'cli Kebool.
II ;i.iii. ('ommmiion .Service !uui 
Reception of new member.i.
7.30 p.m. Evening topic: "Wli;d he 
mi/'lit Ii:ive been.”
FIRST BAPTIST UHURUII
Elli.s S(„ next to Buk depot.
Pa.slor. Rev. II. P, Humphrey.";. 
Stimkiy Sei'viee.s; 10 a.m., Sunday 
•Seliool; II :i.m., Moniing Worship; 
7.15 p.m., Even.song Wor.slii)), .song ser­
vice at commencement.
Wodne.sd.ay, 8 p.m., Prayer Service. 
Thursday, 8.15 p.m., B.Y.P.U.
NOTICE
GORU(JN CAMPBELL PREVENT­
ORIUM—A special meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary will be held in Hie 
Royal Anne, Tuesday, June 30th, at 
2.30 p.m. to corniilete arr;uigements 
foi' Open Day and grocery shower. A ll 
members i)leasc attend. 47-lc
Mrs. HAMPSON
R.I.A.M.
announces the following pupils 
successfully passed the recent ex­
aminations of the Royal Schools 
of Music (Royal .Academy and 
Royal College of Music, London, 
England):—
P IA N O F O R T E  
E X A M IN A T IO N  
Intermediate Grade
Yvonne Barbara Baldwin.
Lower Division
Jocelyn Sheila Hampson (Hon­
ourable Mention).
Rosemary. Margaret Johns. 
Elementary
John Coutts 'Villiers Surtees. 
Primary
John Barrat (Honourable Men­
tion).
Preliminary
Dorothy Margaret Fowler. 
Theory Examination 
(Maximum Marks, 99)
Grade TV Rudiments ( advanced 
theory) — Yvonne Barbara 
Baldwin (86 marks).
Grade I—-Jocelyn Sheila Hamp­
son (full marks).
S T U D IO ; Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna.
iBox 870, Kelowna. Phone 401-L
N E W  T E R M  begins Sept. 1
47-lc
W. J. McROBERTS
OPTOMETRIST AND
K Y I '.S IG 11']' S IH C C IA L IS T
of tile
' IMcROISERT.S OPTK 'A l, CO. 
.Suite 2:!'l, V;meou\'ei' Block, 
V:iti('ouvei', B. ( ’ .,
WIIJ> BE AT
P E T T IG R E W ’S 
JEWELERY STORE
TO EXAMINE EVES 
.\NI) PKESCKIBE GLASSES
. IC L V  2nd, 3rd :ind 4tii
I'’o)' :ipi)oiiilnK'nj see
P E T T IG R E W ’S 
JEWELERY STORE
T——
$1
l a n d  o f  t h e  t h r i l l i n g
TRAIL OF '98
Go north this year to 
Alaska, up that same "Trail 
of '98'* that has always led 
to romance and adventure; 
but 30 with the luxurious 
comfort and relaxation of 
famous Canadian Pacific 
steamships bn a conducted 
pleasure cruise covering the. 
moy interesting points on 
this famous and beautiful 
sea-coast. Numerous stops 
at interesting ports. A ll 
sailing in protected waters.
Regular sailings duririg the 
Sum m er fro m  Vancouver 
and Victoria. {Enquireabout 
Special 11-Day Cruises).
ii J.2 D ays  
paasaget 
rtu l^s atuM 
berth* 
(except ot
Shagteay'^  *
steel Rod, Reel and 
Line; special.... $1.45
Trolling Rod, 6 ft.; 
special .... ........$3.50
Trolling Reels; 
(English) ...... ..$7.50
JVIilward English Fly. 
Rod; special ,.....$7.00
English 5-oz Fly Rod 
extra tip ........ $3.95
English Leaders;
Now at ....25c and 60c
Telescope Steel Rod; special at .......... . $2.50
S P U R R I E R ’ S
Many w ill really en­
joy the holiday. . . .  
fishing. Take a boat 
from the Aquatic 
Club or Eldorado 
Arms, and lift the 
finny beauties from 
O k a n a g a n  Lake. 
Wo.ods Lake is excel­
lent now. On Long 
Lake, uSe plug or 
Columbia Spinner. 
F ly or plug should 
entice a delicious 
breakfast from Beav­
er Lake. But— 
wherever you fish, 
let Joe Spurrier help 
you.
Get your tackle and 
your information at 
SPURRIER’S
' THE SPORTSMAN’S 
HEADQUARTERS ’’
AW NING S
MIMIlllMIMMIMyM^  ^ ---IHJ
of Quality and Service
Ready to Hang
— OR —
Gustom^Tailored
W E TAKE CARE OF EVERY AWNING  
PROBLEM
Telephone 44 and we will gladly call and give estimates 
without obligating you.
V «
MORRISON HARDW ARE CO., LTD.
TELEPHONE 44
Y
PAGE SIX
AIK AIMKri-ANCI'; FOR WIIJIS
IJclii-v( (I I'l l>i- llii- lii. l ai'i Kil im- 
bulancr m VVistiTii Caiiada i:; a iiiiil 
Ju:;t out l).v Tnni Joni-s lor the
Wells Tiaiisporl I.itmted of Vanroii- 
VUr. Tlie plai\e will !)<■ loady for oin- 
crHeiuyv calls lo oidlyin;; section:, of 
the l!rili:ili Columhi.i liintcrliind.
R e in o ^
KUYS A
H
ROLEX OYSTER
W r i s t  W a t c h
SIJO.OO for a 15-jew el Swiss 
 ^ Wrist W atcli!
Waterprool', dustproof, shock- 
proof. A  smart looking new 
number.
SEE THEM AT
P E T T IG R E W
JEWELLER AND  
DIAMOND MERCHANT
WORK ON WINFIELD  
PACKING HOUSE 
PROGRESSING
I
Several Cars Of Cement Have
Been Used Already In Boot­
ings And Foundations
riic coil'd I ucl ion of the new pacUin;; 
hoii:;e in Winllcid is pro/;re;;.sinj; a[);icc.
■ ;c\'cral c.irs of ccmcid having alrciidy 
been [Mit iido the footiiu; ;md foiiiKhi- 
tion. * • #
The woi lc of sprjiyin/; still coni iiuK'S, 
some llnishing the second .and others 
eommenein/; the third cover tipray.
♦ ♦ ♦
The Winlield l-adies Aid held their 
monthly meeting ;d the home of Mrs. 
.lohn KdimmiJs on 'I'hursd.ay after­
noon, June lllth. Arriingemeids were 
niiide lo liold the anntial L.awn Socitd. 
ai the home of Mr. aiul Mr;i. V. It. 
McDomigh on Fridtiy evening. June 
2(5th. 1* 
Mrs. George Kdimmds returned 
home Monday, after an extiaided trip 
to the prairie.
* * *
The sad intelligencf' of the death of 
his sister c.alled the liev. Mr. Tench to 
attend the funeral at Rus.sell. Man. 
Mrs. Ctunpbi.'ll-Brown look the service 
on Sunday, due to his absence.
4i «
Mrs. Graham Sr. returned to her 
home in Summerland Fi'iday. after 
visiting at llie home of her son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr .and Mrs. E. C. 
Graham.
* «
Mrs. W. J Coe left on Monday for 
Penticton, where she will visit her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Coe.
B Y  SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT with THE MANUFACTURERS OF
P r i n c e s s  P a t  T o i l e t r i e s
the well-known beauty expert
Miss Lila Emery
is giving free consultations on
“SECRETS OF SKIN CARE”
and
“MODERN HARMONIZED M AKE-UP”
either in your own home or in a private booth in the store.
.| Q  for an appointment at once, as.only a few ap- 
s  l y  pointmehts can be given each day.
PHONES 
Store .....—  19
P. B. W IUITS NIGHTPHONES
Office and & CO., LTD. 721, 613 and
Book Dept. 188 ~—  27
CHEMISTS & STATIONERS
WE HANDLE THE BEST iN
Builders' Supplies
W m .  H A U G  (SL S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A , B .C .
OFFICE OF
T  o w n l e y  &  M a t h e s o n
ARCHITECTS VANCOUVER, B. C.
Annoonces that
Ia in  R .  M o r r is o n
A R C H IT E C T
W ITH OFFICES A T  KAMLOOPS, IS NO W  ,
THEIR o f f i c i a l  REPRESENTATIVE IN  THE INTERIOR
45-4c
W IN  A CAR!
F IR S T  C A R  T O  A W A R D E D  J U L Y  4th
Buy Your JUBILEE TICKETS TODAY
$10,000 J U B IL E E  Q U E E N  C O N T E S T
F R E E ! _
S IX  1936
..... SPECIAL PRIZE W INNERS .....
Mrs. H. M. Murray, 2150 Napier S., Vancou­
ver. E. W. A. SmaU, 1119 Chilco St., Van­
couver. Howe Louis, 154 Pender St. E., Vzm- 
couver. Mrs. E. V. Harraway, Box 18, White 
Rock, B. C. Roy R. Wesley, Abbotsford. T. 
J, Whitbread, 722-14th Ave., West, Calgary. 
J. Lynne, 1845 Hamilton St., Regina. D. J. 
Campbell, Box 570, Port Aiberni. Emil Gor­
don, Powell River. John Albert Lock, Chil- 
___________________  liwack, B^C.
FU LL  PARTICULARS FROM LO CAL QUEEN M ANAGER:
H U G H  M. M cK e n z i e
P.O. Box.194 KELOWfNA, B.C.
CAR S  
For Ticket 
Purchasers
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D IST
MISSION GIRL 
MEETS WITH
ACCIDENT
riiUKSDAY. JUNE 25, W.m.
TW O TIES IN 
CENTRAL VALLEY  
BASEBALL LEAGUE
* LETTERS TO THE :
•» 
4rEDITOR
Mil roons And Ked Sox And Ad-  
anacs And Winlield L'aii 
To W in
I ’biyiM;; ;it Iminc uii Tluir:;d:i.v Ibr 
Marooti b;».scb;dl team lu'ld the fast 
Kt'lowna iic'd Sox It'ain tn ;i b-all tic. 
At lirsl it louki'd lil'.c a win for ibc 
loc.al.s, but ill flic la:;( imiiiig flic Kel­
owna li.allcrs sta;;cd a rally, and an 
error or two by Maroon player;; ;i:;- 
sisling, they inislicd over Ibrcc runs lo 
lie flic .score, Marooii.s ui'ic unable lo 
break llie lie in tbeir half of tlie llnal 
franu*. Marlin went (be whole roule 
for the lioiiH' te;im. and bad Ibe Red 
.Sox balter.s gues.sing most of llie way, 
tdriking out tlie usually lieav.v hilling 
"IJoc” Newby lliree times. Itokleg.e 
startl'd in the box for the visitors, 
but w;is .vaulted in tin' lliird, after the 
Maroons bad scored four run;;. Moelies 
relieving him and lioldiiig Uh- loeal 
balter.s in hand for the balance of the 
/'ame. Mae Mcl/eod lined out a triple 
ill the third for tin.' Maroons, for llieir 
longest bit of tlie /;ame,
Tlie score b.v innings was as follows; 
Red Sox: 1 0  0  0  1 0 J - -a
Maroons 1 0  ■! 0 0 I)
Weed.s Were Fleutirul
The Adanacs idayod at Winlield the 
same evening, and their game also re­
sulted ill a lie, the score being !1 all. 
Tlie Winfield diamond was in pool 
shape. Winlield lost the game beeau.se 
of tiieir neglect of llie diamond, when 
a pop fly disa)3 t)oared in the rank 
growth of mustard beliind short stop, 
and Johiiii.v Holisky scored a liomcr 
—and the tying counter—on a single. 
Paul Bach started on the mound for 
the Adanacs, and got in dilTiculties in 
the first inning, four Winfield runners 
scoring on a series of hits and errors. 
The next few innings went belter, but 
in the fifth they again hit his offerings 
hard, and another four counters re­
sulted. Henry Wostradowski look over 
the chucking, and held the Winfield 
batters down for the sixth and last 
inning. Hunter pitched the first four 
innings for the northern team, but re­
tired in favour of Williamson after the 
Adanacs had scored seven runs from 
his deliveries. George held the Adan­
acs well in hand for the balance of 
the game except for Holisky's flukey 
homer in the sixth. A  late start pre­
vented the game going the full seven 
innings.
The score by innings was as follows:
Adanacs ....................... 2 1 3 1 0 1—8
Winfield ....................  4 0 0 0 4 0—8
Red Sox In Victory
On Monday the Adanacs played the 
Kelowna Red Sox in town, losing by 
11 to 4 in what was undoubtedly their 
worst game of the season, three suc­
cessive pitchers failing to stop the Red 
Sox. Frank Wostradowski started in 
the box, but after three innings, in 
which the Kelovvna team collected five 
runs on four hits, two of them doub­
les, he retired in favour of his brother 
Henry, who started in like a million 
dollars, striking out three in a row; in 
the fourth. In the fifth the sore arm 
developed at Summerland on Sunday 
became so bad he had to leave after 
the Red Sox had scored four runs 
with no outs. Paul Bach took over, but 
only had indifferent success. Two ad­
ditional counters were scored from his 
offerings in the next innings. Boklege 
started for the Red Sox, but was 
yanked in the third, when the Adan­
acs collected all their four runs, Moe- 
bes taking over. From then on_jhe 
Adanacs never threatened, the Red 
Sox pitcher’s drop ball having them 
swinging. The score by innings was 
as follows:
Adanacs  ........ ..... 0 0 4 0 0 0 0— 4
Red Sox ............... . 2 1 2 0 4 2 x—11
The Maroon team did not play on 
Monday evening, having a bye for 
that night. Monday night’s games com­
pleted the schedule, but the Adanacs- 
Maroons have a postponed game to 
play on Thursday, and the Adanacs 
have their tie with Winfield to replay. 
. . * ■ * * ■
There were no games in the Junior 
league this week, Oyama’s two games 
here being postponed until after the 
high school exams are over.
-seas to the 
ITIiilhiqht Sun
Miss Yvonne BaUlwin Cracks 
Bone In Left Ann  Tlirou!>,li 
Fall On Faveinent
Mi:;:: Yvonne It.ibiw.n b.'td ;i nnsly 
.iccidenl Ibe oilier d;iy when ;;lie fell 
on Ibe pa\'eiiient :ind cracked :i l)one 
in her left arm. wliicli will liavi' lo lie 
ill a pla:;ler cast for ..cvcral weeks, It 
is hoped lliat Ibe reeo\'ery, llioiigb ne- 
ces:;arily slow, will be eoiniilete.
;d the ( kir- 
ist Tliur.sday 
pie, including 
Middlcin;i;;s, 
Mr.s. Seidy, 
’ail I ter, Mrs.
Ilaverlield ;iiid Miss Isobel Wadsworlli.
Amongsi those presi’lil 
en Party at Oyain;
/ere .several Mission pi'oi 
Irs. IIu;;b Dunlop, Mrs. 
Irs. Francis, Miss Dylo'i; 
Irs. Murdock, Mrs. P
Mrs. C. W. A. n.'ildwiii i 
son Hill leli Hu' Missio 
for Chicoutimi, Quebec, 
will spend a b'W moiiUis 
of Ml'S, Baldwin's mother.
iiid lier small 
II on I'l'iday 
wlii'i'e tliey 
at the home 
Mi'.s. Schocli.
Mr. and Mrs. Cariiae Morri.s, of Kal- 
amalka Lake, were guests of Mrs, 
Francis for a few days last week.•f II <*•
Mr. David Mui'docli n'tui'iied to tlie 
Mission receiiUy from Toronto.1*1 «(' Hi
Miss Naomi Griffin, a pupil at 
Siratlicona Lodge Scliuol, Sliawnigaii 
Lake, returned liomo on Tue.sday to
si/end tlie summer holidays.♦
Mrs, St. George Baldwin, accompiui- 
ied by her sister. Miss Gertrude Pos­
ton. and her daughter. Miss Dorothy 
Baldwin, arrived by car from the 
Coast last Thursday. Miss Dorothy 
Baldwin and her aunt returned to
Spokane ,on Monday.♦ •
Three pupils from the entrance class 
at Okanagan Mission School passed on 
recommendation to the Junior High 
School. They were in order of stand­
ing, 1, Nancy Johns; 2. Alfred Olson; 
3, Gladys Hunt. « 4’ «
Miss Kitty Haverfield returned 
home from Strathcona Lodge School 
on Wednesday morning.
Miss Joan McConnell.‘ who had been 
staying for three weeks at the home 
of her uncle. Capt. R. B. Longridge, 
at Kamloops, returned on Wednesday 
to the Mission, where she will con­
tinue her visit to her aunts, Mrs. 
Haverfield and Mrs. Wadsworth. Miss 
Pat Longridge accompanied Miss Mc­
Connell and will stay at Okanagan 
Mission for two or three weeks.* A
Mrs. Mitchell and Miss Annette Mit­
chell left the Mission on Monday, con­
tinuing their journey from New Zea­
land to England.
* * *
Messrs. H. C. S. Collett and T. Wads- 
' worth went to Vernon bn Tuesday
for the Vernon races and gymkhana.
♦ # ♦
Congratulations to Yvonne Baldwin 
and Mabel Kuipers, who were success­
ful in thieir music exams.
♦ * *
Miss Joyce Haverfield returned 
home on Wednesday from St. Mich­
ael’s School, Vernon.♦ qc ♦
Mrs. Haverfield and Mrs. Painter 
were among the prizewinners at the 
Horticultural Society’s Flower Show, 
held at Kelowna last Thursday, the 
former winning second prize for py- 
rethrums, and the latter second prize 
for a bowl. ♦ ♦
~—^ Mrs.. Sarsbns left for the Coast on 
Tuesday of last week. She is spending
a short holiday there.
•  *  # • .
Dr. and Mrs. Ootmar, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Coelen and their 
small son. left last Thursday on a 
motoring trip to California. During 
their, absence. Miss Lucy Crafter is 
staying at Dr. Ootmar s summer camp.
Quite a large crowd turned out last 
Sunday afternoon for the Okanagan 
Mission Riding Club’s paper chase. 
They met at the Eldorado Arms Hotel, 
wh^re they first had tea and then 
started on the chase about 4.30. H. B. 
Acland and Jack Bell were the hares 
and after about an hour and a half’s 
run the chase ended at the Swamp 
Road bridge.
Miss. Joyce Francis returns home 
from St. Michael’s School, Vernon tor 
day. A  school friend. Miss Moira Fos­
ter, is aiccompanying her arid w ill be 
Miss Francis’ guest for a short while,
TWO PROPERTIES 
CHANGE HANDS  
AT  RUTLAND
W . Leithead And C. Faulkner 
Dispose Of Farms To J. Mc- 
Iver And O. Swellander
\A l a s k a
Seamlo grandeur m atch ed  on ly  by  th e  
oom Cort and  reatfu lnesa o f  you r tr ip  
o n  •  lu x u ry  lin e r  irb lch  cruises a lo n g  
•  con tin u ou s **ocean bouieTard’ *—■ 
T on .p a ss , in  re r lew , em era ld  isl 
g l it te r in g  snow  peaks, crack lin g  i 
s n ,  to tem -p o le  T illages—*and ei 
In  th e  •T ra U  o f  ♦98” .
A. ebo ioo  o f  th ree  e legan t ehips, in c lu d ­
in g  th e  “ P rin ce  R ob e rt” , on  9-day 
an d  11-day cruises t o  Skagway n n d  
m tn m . A ll ou ts ide room s, deck sports, 
■dancing. ■
•. Flan NOW. Let ua help you.
Strom Vancouver $90 or  V ietoria  
a n d  np
o r  o n  th a  “ F tin c e  R ob ert”  $110 an d  up
P a m a d ia n  W/mowAi.
Any C .NR . Agent or E. H. HARm iESS  
Traffic Representative, Vernon, B.C.
Two important sales of farm pro­
perty are reported in the last week or 
so. Mr. Jack Mclver has purchased 
the farm of Mr. W. Leithead^ on the 
Vernon Road, near the Marshall 
Ranch, and has already taken posses­
sion. Mr. and Mrs. Leithead plan to 
locate elsewhere in the district on a 
smaller property in the near future.
Mr. O. Swellander has added to his 
holdings in this district by purchasing 
the Faulkner place from Mr. Chas.
Faulkner. \♦ • *
Mr. arid Mrs. F. L. Irwin, '^r., of 
Nelson, arrived recently by car to 
visit their son. Principal F. L. Irwin 
of the Rutland School.
■\' ' . ! • * ,
Mr. S. L. Fitzpatrick returned Sun­
day last from a business trip to the 
three prairie provinces.
Mr. James Mugford returned home 
last week from Victoria, where he
has beeri attending Normal School. ,
• * •
Mr. James Mclvor iriet with a verj^ 
serious and painful accident when
rin: i i ,ovvi;k .s h o w
, , Kclou'ii.i, .1111K' I 'I.':'!
I'Ih' I'Milnr.
Till' lvrl()\vn;i Cmirii'i.
Dr.ir S:i
Krlown.'is SpniiK .Show li;i. coiiii' 
aiid ;’<)ti<' and it must be (-i)iili':,;;cd 
Ib.'il its p.is.siii/’, ba.s Icfi ;i fi'i'lnu; ot' 
li:;a|i|)i>inlin''iil in tin' In'.'irls of ardi'iil 
g.irdcMiTs. SomrlliiiiK li.is bcni uroii/;. 
One fi'vls that Kelowna could li;i\e 
done miieli belief. ()ne feeks that Kel- 
own.'i li;e; not I'veii tried to do it:; best, 
for. on llie day before the Show, lieaii 
lifiil llower.s wei'(> blooming in fbe 
gardens of in.tny nienibers of tlie .Soei- 
efy. The dearlli of exliibils given to 
tl!e executive lo ;;lagt: was very di.;- 
bearleiiing :md Ibe (luality of llie 
flowers :;<'nt in could liavi* bei'ii \’astl.v 
improved liad members sli.'du'ii oil 
tbeir ap:illiy and exhibited. I’o.ssibly, 
from tlie high slaiidarils of lloral per- 
feetion our Spring Show “drooped", 
yet it would be unkind lo .say it ‘Hop­
ped’’. R did not. Our decorative ex­
hibits saved the situation and Kel­
owna can still proudly uphold-its bead, 
Uudoublodly. the weatlier c.iu be 
blamed, but one can not shelter one’s 
deficiencies in siiortsman.sliip under 
llie excuse that I'aiii lias spoiled every­
thing. Certiiinly the peony grower has 
Iiad a woeful time of it and rain is a 
valid excuse from the absence of iieo- 
nies from tlie show bench, but rain is 
not a convincing excuse for the ab­
sence of roses and perennials—the 
grower is not free from bhune—she or 
he must know that there is such a 
thing as “protection” .
Four days before Show day I view­
ed in a member’s garden,.the finest 
groups of Campanula persicifolia I 
have ever seen—white, two shades of 
delicate blue, single and double and 
abnormal large open cups. In the .same 
border were beautiful Columbines— 
large, broad potalled, long spurred 
flowers worthy of a place in any 
flower show. The heavy rains had 
beaten these perennials down, but 
with very little trouble excellent ex­
hibits could have been secured. In the 
same garden there were rose-buds just 
full of promise which, if sheltered 
from further rain, cut the day before 
the show and then placed in warm 
water (beyond tepid) would have 
been just right for exhibition. They 
would have given pleasure to all rose 
lovers, for who can look into the un­
folding of a perfect rose and not be 
thrilled with its beauty? There was 
no entry from this garden.
Take another member’s garden. One 
noted for its beautiful delphiniums 
and Gartref poppies, three to four in­
ches in diameter. Here, a five minutes 
gathering would have crowded a three 
gallon bucket. No entry. As with these 
gardens so with other members’ gar­
dens:—town and district. No entry.
Once again that perfidious disease 
“ indifference” , so fatal to all commun­
ity effort, has eaten its way into K e l­
owna’s Flower Show and left its after- 
math of disappointment. Well, the 
Show has gone. It is dead and “of the 
dead nothing but good” . We must look 
forwa'rd to our Summer Show. We 
must cast off apathy, we must fight 
against “ indifference” , we must water 
our flowers with judgment and culti­
vate assiduously and not only w ill our 
Summer Show be a credit to Kelowna 
but it will be the envy of the whole 
valley.
I  am, Sir,
Yours faithfully,
EDGAR F. SMITH.
stacking hay on his Vernon Road pro­
perty. Breaking of a rope caused a 
fall of such severity that his back was 
injured and intern,.,! injuries suffered 
also. He was removed to the^Kelowna 
Hospital in the ambulance. A t last re­
ports his condition was still serious.i
A  group of members of the Young 
Women’s Mission Circle of the United 
Church spent an enjoyable three days 
in camp at Woods Lake last week-end.
■ ' . * • * ’■
The annual general meeting of the 
Rutland Dramatic Society was held in 
the Community Hall on Thursday, 
June 18th. Election of officers resulted 
as follows: General Manager, Mr. Earl 
Hardie; Assistant General Manager, 
Mr. A. N. Humphreys; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Miss Jennie Reid;' Execu­
tive: Messrs. J. Gervers,' Geo. Reith, 
J. Tlusch. James Ansell. F. L. Irwin, 
and Mesdames Fitzpatrick and Hum­
phreys.
* * * ■ ,
Pupils of Mr. A. N. Humphreys 
(Grades 7 & 8) held an enjoyable pic­
nic at the Kelowna Park on Saturday, 
bathing and boating on the lake in the 
morning, and attending the movies in 
the afternoon.^ Dinner and supper 
were served in the Park, and all the 
pupils reported having a wonderful 
time. Transportation was supplied by, 
Yamaoka Bros.’ truck. -
The home of Mrs. F. L. Irwin was 
the scene of a pleasant social affair 
on 'Thursday afternoon, when the 
members of the school staff met^ to 
present Miss Dorothy Clements, prim­
ary teacher, with a handsome silver 
carving set as a token of their esteem. 
Little Beverly: Irwin made the presen­
tation. Mr. F. L. Irwin expressing the 
good wishes of her associates of the 
Rutland School staff on her forth­
coming marriage, and expressing their 
regret at the prospect of her depart­
ure from their ranks.
*• * , ♦
Mrs. Joseph Casorso entertained re­
cently at her home, Belgo House, with 
a miscellaneous shower in hoijiour of 
her niece, Miss Rose Casorso, whose 
marriage to Mr. Harry Hobbs takes 
place on July 8th. The bride-to-be 
was recipient of many lovely gifts, 
and the affair was attended by some 
forty guests, many of whom were 
from Kelowna City.
BLUNDERBUSS FOR MUSEUM
Prince Rupert Museum has been 
fortunate- in receiving a hand made,, 
muzzle-loading flintlock blunderbuss, 
said, to be 400 years old. The weapon
For Sale
A t  O K A N A G A N  M I S S I O N
l -vcauti iu l h o m e  s i t u a t e d  o n  the  l a k e s l i o r e ,  250 ft.  
f r o n t a g e .  10 a c r e s  o f  i i r s t - c l a s s  l a n d ,  f r e e  i r r i g a t i o n  
w a t e r .  G o o d  i i o u s e  w i t h  a l l  m o d e r n  c o n v e n i e n c e s .  
B a r n  w i t h  l i a y  l o f t  a n d  o t h e r  o u t  b u i l d i n g s .  A l l  in  
g o o d  c o n d i t i o n .  M o d e r a t e  p r ice .  F u l l  p a r t i c u l a r s  
o n  a p p l i c a t i o n .
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TKUsria ;s .  e x e c u i o k s . iNVi-iS'i’iviENr d e a l e r s , e i 'u . 
IMioiic !)8 Phone 332.
— ALSO 
NEWS COMEDY
MATINEE EACH D A Y  
2.30 - 10c and 25c
1 Two Shows Each Evening—  I 
1 7 and 9. Balcony, 30c; Main I 
1 Floor, 40c 1
M ONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 30, JULY 1
M USICAL POP EYE NEWS
MATINEE EACH D A Y  AT
1 ,Two Shows Each Evening—  
1 7 and 9. Balcony, 30c; Main
2.30 - 10c and 25c 1, Floor, 40c
'I’lIUKSDAY, FRIDAY AND SA'I’URDAY, JUNE 25th, 26th and 27th
THE GREATEST COMEDY OF THIS 
OR ANY  OTHER Y E A R !
TWO M ILLION DOLLARS WORTH  
OF FUN AND  BEAU'PY!
Climb on the roller coaster, folks, for the fastest ride 
through funland you’ve ever enjoyed. Watch a horde of 
beautiful girls close in on Kddie— sway to the rhythm of 
the season’s liveliest tunes— thrill to the moanin low of 
torchy Ethel Merman —- Parkyakarkus in the nearest 
seat for two hours of delirious fun!
SAMUEL GOLDWYN presents
EDDIE CANTOR
• — I N  —
Strike Me Pink
RHODES —the Empire Builder 
A  BRITISH PICTURE
WALTER HUSTON a s
^ R h o d e s ’
D IA M O N D  E M P IR E  JU N G L E
M A ST E R  B U IL D E R  C O N Q U E R O R
He brought a new romance to adventure and buried treasure—in the 
ICiinberley Diamond Fields—where men became millionaires over­
night—and women were more precious than diamonds.
The Kimberley Diamond Fields—land of romance 
adventure and buried treasure^THE DRAM A OF "A 
M A N  who changed the map of the world. He con­
quered the jungle—built an empire— cornered the 
diamond market.
— ALSO —
“STRIKE ME PINK”  
SAYS EDDIE CANTOR
Radio Star Appears On Screen 
This Week— Life of Rhodes 
Depicted Next Week
Every summer, when Samuel Gold- 
wyri begins production of his annual 
Eddie Cantor screen musical—“Strike 
Me Pink,” showing for three days, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the 
Empress Theatre, is the sixth— t^he call 
goes out for girls—hundreds and hun­
dreds of girls, to vie for the honour 
of entering that charmed circle knowri 
as “The Goldwyn Girls.”
A  special representative is sent to 
New York. He views the choruses of 
musical shows and night clubs; scans 
the ads in newspapers and magazines 
for lovely faces; sends to agencies for 
artists’ and photog?:apherS’ models, 
never knowing where he may run into 
a possible beauty candidate.
A t the same tirrie, iri Hollywood, 
thousands of hopefuls are flocking to 
the United Artist's Studios for inter­
views end screen tests. They come in 
droves and are turned avvay in droves. 
Usually, only one out of several hun­
dred has a chance of being selected 
for the first group, which is later cut 
down to the final dozen or so.
“Rhodes”
On Monday, Tuesday and 'W’ednes-
was presented; to the museum by Cap­
tain Alfred Sw^son,, who obtained it, 
many years ago in an old Russian fort 
in A la^a .
day of next week the Empress pre­
sents Walter Huston in “Rhodes” , a 
dramatization of the life of Cecil 
Rhodes, the Diamond Master, Empire 
Builder and Jungle Conqueror.
A  weakling youth, living, ; as Dr. 
Jameson said, on borrowed- time. Cecil 
Rhodes had gone to South Africa to 
die. But the climate and his indomit­
able spirit won. The fabulous adven­
ture of the Kimberly diamond fields 
drew him. He mined diamonds and in 
a few years was independently weal­
thy. Beyorid mere wealth he visioned 
the foundation of a mighty empire 
from the Cape to Cairo.
He started his dream of empire by 
gaining control of the diamonds of the 
world in shrewd combat with Barney 
Barnato, an enemy who became a 
friend. Where others had failed Rhodes 
gained from Lobengula, king of the 
savage Matabeles, concession of a vast 
i area yellow with gold. They rebelled 
lagainst; the encroaching settlers and 
made war, but the white man’s Majxim 
I guns won over the savages’ spears.
Rhodes pushed northward, building 
railroads and telegraphs. He annexed 
territory that was named Rhodesia, 
after; him. The Transvaal was in his 
way. Its President, Ooiri Paul Kruger, 
stubbornly resisted Rhodes’ every ov­
erture. English settlers in the Trans­
vaal appealed to Rhodes, to help-them 
get their rights with Kruger. Out of 
this grew the raid of the Transvaal 
that ended in Dr. Jameson’s arrest and 
Rhodes’ resignation as Prime Minister 
and from all other offices. Rhodes died 
at .49, befolre his dream had' been; ful- 
fllled, saying, “So much to . do, so little - 
done!” • .
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST THURSDAY. JUNK I’.'., I'J3«.
Past performance is tlie best proof 
of tire quality. For 17 consecutive 
years Firestone Tires have been on 
the winning cars In the grueling 500 
mile Indianapolis Speedway Race— 
which is equal to 40,000 miles of 
ordinary driving.
K e e p  P r o d u c t i o n  C o s t s  D o w n  
A n d  Q u a l i t y  U p ,  A d v i c e  O f
G .  B l a y l o c k ,  O f  C o n s o l i d a t e d
KEEN INTEREST 
IN VANCOUVER’S 
GOLDEN JUBILEE
M em bersh ips A re  Pourinp, 
F ro m  P rov in c ia l I^oinls
In
General Manager Of Huge Trail Plant 
Kelowna Audience On Invitation Of
Of Trade
Speaks
Board
To'
. t h a t ’s P R O O F  o£ F ireston e  S T A M IN A
For 8 consecutive years Firestone 
Tires hove’been on the winning cars 
in  the daring Pike's Peak climb with 
l b  1 8 1  hairpin turns where a  slip 
meant death.
t h a t ’s P R O O F ® o f F ire s to n e  S A F E T Y
Firestone tires were on Ab. 
Jenkins' car at Lake Bonneville when 
he travelled 3000 miles at an average 
speed of 127.2 miles per hour 
without tire trouble to establish 77 
world records.
“You liiivc ii lot of dilTiculUo.s alioiid 
of you, but lu-oj) your chin up. 'I’bifi 
cjui be ■•iccompli.slu’d by /;oUiuj' down 
to worit itiid j)roiiuciii/; /jood .stulf 
(;b(‘;»por.”
Sucli w:i.s tlio j)liilt).so]}liy of S. C. 
BJiiylocli, Vieo-l’ ro.sidont atid Goiioral 
Maiiai'cr of tlio Coiusolidatcd IVIiMiu/; 
iSc Stnoltiu;; Co., iu au addrc.'.s.s to the 
Krdowu;! Uoai'd of Trad«! at the Jtoyal 
Aimo Jlotol oil Wodno.sday cvoniii/’,, 
.Juno 17.
Tlio bi(! f'c'iiial inaiiajtcr of tlio Con- 
•solidatod adliorod hiinsolf to tlio hoart.s 
of tlio Kolowiiiaii.s who board liiiii 
•spoak. lli.s wak a cautiou.s iiaturo, but 
at tlio saino tiino ho adojitorl ati opti- 
nii.slio attitudo wliiob was oiiooura/'- 
iii/'. Ho bo.spoko wiso words, and at 
tlio sanio tiino voilod thorn with a 
luunour which was refroshiiif'.
laiidoii his produoi’ at tlio jiaokitp; 
liouso. his roturiis hail just iiottod him 
till' cost of liauliiiK tho fruit tlioro. Su 
lio dooidod Itio hosi thin/; to do would 
ho to /;ivo tlio fruit away.
This spriii/; lio had listonod to tho 
‘Tiiiost sob sistor 1 havo over hoard in 
iny lifo", Mr. Hlaylook coiitiiiuod. Ho 
roforrod to Mr. Haskins, who liad 
lourod tlio Kootoiiays oxplaiiiin/; tho 
Troo Fruit Hoaril doal.
. . .  th a t ’s PR O O F  of Firestone EINDURANCE  
Firestone tires cost no m ore. S e e  
you r nearest F irestone D ea le r .
K ELOW NA DEALERS :
Begg Motor Company Limited
Siniilurity Of Problems
Tlirou/;liout his addross Mr. Blay­
lock showed his audionco tho similar­
ity of tho fruit jirowoi-s’ probloms of 
this Valloy to tlio irrobloms which 
confronted those in tho metal /tame.
Wlion tho Consolidated ascertained 
that it was costing too much to ship 
metals, then they found a choaiior 
motliod of ijroducing those metals. Ho 
hinted that the fruit grower should 
adopt tho same tactics.
Mr. Blaylock has never visited K el­
owna before, but he has studied the 
Okanagan fruit producers’ problems 
and showed that he had a thorough 
knowledge of the situation.
When he first came to the Kooteriays 
there was no attempt to produce any 
type of vegetation in the Columbia 
Valley. The soil was considered too 
sandy. But he brought some fertilizer 
to bear and soon found that he could 
grow as fine vegetables and as splen­
did flowers as in any other part of 
the province.
"I felt /irotty bad about this, so 
thought I would come over and weejr 
on yotir shoulders."
But Mr. Blaylock had a difl'orent 
aspect on the situation when he wa.s 
speakiii/;, a.s lie had toured arouiul 
Penticton and Kelowna Benches, He 
was astouiiiled at the fine homes the 
ranchers live in, and also the inarduc- 
tion capacity of the land which is 
jirrtclicully semi-tropical, in Iris estim 
ation.
But this abundance irf production 
rriiscd a question in Mr-. Blrtylock’s 
mind. Wlr-'t will tho Olianagart do 
witlr its produce wherr production is 
doubled lit ten years time?
H o w  Cart M a rk e t  B e  D oub led?
Tin- Sitilivaii Mine
Cloiii/; from the .sithjeel of fartnin/; 
lo one lhat is closest his h(>art, Mr 
Blaylock gavi- a restime of the ad- 
vaitee of the famous Sullivan rnitie at 
Kitrtherley. s,
Mr. Blaylock has het'tt elo.sely a.s 
sociateil with’ the Sullivait tttirie siircc 
it was first inircltast'd in 1!)()!) frotrr 
company which thought it Itad slipired 
over it "fast one", li formed a tremeri- 
doit.s de/iusit of mixed-itj) low-/;radi: 
ore, wliich at lhat tirtre had bcett itn 
jios.sihle to .sejiaratc.
Mr. Blaylock traced the advattce of 
ex/ierirtieiits from that day down to 
1!)2(), wheit the flotation jirocess was 
Ihtally hrou/:ht to a iroirrt where it 
could apply to the ore bodies of this 
greitl mitre.
At first only 20 irer cerrt of the rhetal 
in tire ore could rertclt the markets in 
a saleable coiiditiort, hecituse of a lack 
of kttowlcdge lit cottcerttralirt;; the 
ore. The wet method' was ado/itod on 
the whole ittui wrts /gradually itnjrrov- 
od uttlil in PJ.'IO ;i type of wet rnirgrretic 
.separrrlors was achieved. A  fiOO-ton 
mill w:ts coirstructed ittrd was irractic- 
ally ready to be jmt into operatiorr 
when the scientific st.-rlf discovered 
the real .solutiorr, by a straight flota­
tion process.
The mill which was in readiness 
therr was never used.
Irileri'st in V.uicoiiver’s (loldett .Iti- 
hilee relehralions iu outside points i 
even j;rea(er than in tin- city ilself, 
olficials of thi' .luhilee ( ’omrnittee 
Slate in coitrmetilin/; on ttietribershijj 
relurtts from out of town. Itt Chilli­
wack ami adjacent l‘’rasi'i- Viilli-y 
|)oiti(s, in Kelowna attd other towns irt 
Ihe Okana/;aii Valley (he eoriipetiliort 
for- Jirhilee CJueetts is especially kei-rt.
Be;;iriuitt/; July Jth, the first of six 
hraiiil-riew Itl.'iti airtornohili-s will be 
;;iven away iu coiiiiection with the 
Goldi'U Juhilei' Qiteen corrtest. Irt the 
meautirnc the leit Weekly s/recial 
/irizes arc heiti;; distributed each week 
iu addition lo fifty free hatrdwritin/; 
character ait.'tlyses by Attdrictttte, not­
ed authority on /;r;ti)ltolo/;y.
Award of (he six new mttotnohiles 
; ill ailditioii lo awards to elected
(lueens and is coiituied solely to /rer- 
soiis buyin/; Golden Jubilee inernher- 
sliips, carrying full face value at all 
ofl'icial Golden Jubilee attractions.
Kelowna and Okanagan Valloy re­
sidents are solidly supporting the Gol­
den Jubilee in conjuiiclioii with the 
widely famed Kelowna Regaita, just 
as Fra.ser Valley residents are givin/' 
their suir/rorl because the Jubilee tick­
ets carry full admission privileges to 
the Cliilliwiick Cherry Carnival.
Already the relationship between 
home and export markets has turned 
the wrong way, and if the output is 
doubled he could not see how the 
market pi.rssihililies could be doubled.
But the Consolidated met the same 
predicament in metals. They were 
shipping metals east at the rate of 
more than $16 per ton, while European 
nations were enjoying an ocean 
freight rate of betv/een $4 and $.o per 
ton.
The Consolidated solved the situa­
tion and now it exports 85 per cent 
of its production. In order to live in 
the export market, however, costs 
have to be kept down, so that one may 
sell against the dumps of other dis
And those who have viewed his , tricts, he explained, stating at' the
Phone 232
FIRESTONE TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES,
S W E E T E N S  
T H E  B R E A T H
beautiful grounds as they appear to­
day will bear out the speaker’s re­
marks.
Mr. Blaylock came to the Kootenays 
in 1899. After he had abandoned his 
gardening attempts there for a time, 
he purchased a larrge ranch on the 
prairies. After eight or nine years of 
operation , he and his confederates 
sold the property and had made eight 
per cent compound interest in the in­
vestment over the years. He was proud 
of the fact, as that was more than any 
Alberta farmer could do today, he 
was sure,
No NeedTFor IWonte Carlo
But at the same time he determined 
that ho Alberta farmer needed to go 
to Monte Carlo for excitement, as he 
could certainly get his ups and downs 
in owning a ranch. ,
His next agricultural venture was 
to buy a fruit ranch on Kootenay Lake. 
He found that it cost him $4 per box 
to produce the fruit, and when he had
same time that quality must be main­
tained.
But Mr. Blaylock realized that the 
Okanagan is up against unfair com­
petition. In Ontario the producers sell 
most of their fruit within a hundred 
miles of the orchards. Nova Scotia 
has a great preference in the export 
trade. But here in B. C. the farmer 
has to ship his produce hundreds of 
miles to reach a market.
Mr. Blaylock, believes that Canada 
is the best country from Coast to 
Coast, but the people are trying to 
specialize too much., “We must live as 
frugally as possible, and produce as 
cheaply as possible,” he said.
Would Split Up Farms
His solution to the prairie difficul­
ty was to split up the farms and grow 
more mixed produce, so that the far­
mer w ill grow enough for himself to 
eat and have a small surplus to mar­
ket.
C r f  r  3 -W M Y  E c o m o M i r
S u  d w o ^ ln c j  a  d e p - e i u l c J i l e  O U U n u A n lB
DEPENDABLE, low-cost motofing you 
cAcannot do better than invest in an Olds- 
mobile—"The Car That Has Everything”. 
It will save you money in three ways.
1. SAVE ON GAS AND OIL. Owners
requires only the minimum of servicing. 
3. SAVE ON DEPRECIATION. So
will tell you that Oldsmpbile gives them 
"morp rm'les ner pallon” than forni e mil p g mer c^ rs 
which cost them less—and that Oldsmobile 
is remarkably thrifty on oil.
2 . SAVE ON UPKEEP. Oldsmobile’s 
quality engineering and fine-car features 
mean low-cost maintenance and freedom 
from repairs. The Seamless Steel Turret 
Top needs no re-conditioning. Knee- 
Action Wheels absorb shocks that ordi­
narily take their toll in wear and tear. And 
you’ll find that the Oldsmobile engine
famous is the Oldsmobile for dependability 
and long life that it commands a high re­
sale value. This fact represents another 
substantial saving to you.
You’ll always be glad you- chose an Olds­
mobile— so come now for a trial drive in a^ 
spirited Six or Straight Eight. Through the 
General Motors Instalment Plan you can 
obtain monthly payments to suit your 
convenience.
P R I C E D  F R O M
6-0 L Coupe, delivered at factory, Osbawa. Ont. Qeverth 
meat taxes, fretgbt and license extra.
8 -cyliader models begin at $ 1 2 4 1  at factory.
r
Ii-oii And Stool Works In Prospect
Practically every known product 
and by-product of the ore lias been 
utilized except lire iron, and when 
there is a greater population west of 
Winnipeg the Consolidated intends to 
open a huge iron and steel works, Mr. 
Blaylock explained.
With the introduction of the flota­
tion system, instead of only 20 per­
cent of the metal being marketed, 
there is now 90 per cent being pro 
duced.
Mr. Blaylock quoted some figures 
showing the potential wealth of the 
Sullivan mine. Twelve per cent of the 
world’s lead production comes from 
this mine, eight per cent of all the 
zinc in the world comes from the same 
source, and out of every twenty-five 
ounces of silver produced in the 
world, one ounce comes from the Sul­
livan.
Since it got under way the Sullivan 
mine has meant a turn-over of $200,- 
000,000 in new minerals and wages and 
between 40,000 and 50,000 persons ob­
tain their livelihood as a direct con­
sequence.
Among the by-products of the mine 
are cadmiuih, which means a revenue 
o f $30,000 yearly, antimony and bis­
muth. But the by-product which 
means most to the farmers both on the 
pLiiries and in the Okanagan is fer­
tilizer.
It has been proven that ammonium 
phosphate, the highest grade fertilizer 
produced from this mine, ripens the 
wheat crop 10 to 14 days earlier than 
by the natural method. It also tends 
to kill the weed crop, he explained.
"When the Consolidated first intro­
duced the fertilizer to the prairie re­
presentatives it got a cool reception, 
but the prairie farmers havp now been 
convinced that fertilizer is necessary 
to produce wheat in competition with 
foreign countries.
Orchards Need Fertilizer
And Mr. Blaylock explained that 
the orchardist will have to turn to 
fertilizer, as cover crops only give 
additional nitrogen to the soil. He sug­
gested that fertilizer and barnyard 
manure combined would make the 
best mixture for the Okanagan fruit
trees.
Concluding his remarks concerning 
the Sullivan mine, the Consolidated 
General Manager congratulated the 
Kelowna Board on its adjunct of 
younger members. He was glad to see 
so many young fellows who had en­
ough spunk to take an interest in the 
affairs of their country.
Optimism For The Future
Now lhat the country is emerging 
from the worst depression in the his­
tory of the world, he believed that the 
highest standard of living ever achiev 
ed is within everyone’s grasp.
The five-day week or the fifteen 
days’  work and five days’ leisure sys­
tem w ill soon be in vogu®, he stated 
and everyone can live in luxury un 
der such a scheme.
Such systems cannot be forced upon 
mankind by legislation, he declared 
but the workmen are gradually real­
izing that they must aid in straighten­
ing out things themselves, and are 
working mox-e for the common good 
Further, he asked his audience to 
be patient with the governments, and 
not to ask them to supply what cannot 
be .afforded. At present the total Do 
minion debts amount to $800 per head, 
and he declared that the. people should 
not add to this mortgage by demand 
ing expenditures out of the question.
The speaker suggested that the K e l­
owna Board should adopt the same at­
titudes the East Kootenay Board had 
done in sending resolutions to the 
governments. The Eastern Board adds, 
“when finances w ill allow”.
In conclusion, Mr. Blaylock extend­
ed greetings from the Trail Board of 
Trade and invited any member of his 
audience to inspect the Consolidated 
plants at any time.
Mr. D. C. Paterson, a former resid­
ent of Trail, introduced the speaker 
and gave a glowing account o f the 
popular man’s ability in the Consolid­
ated organization.
Mr. E. C. 'Weddell proposed ai l^earty 
vote of thanks to the guest speaker for 
his informal, encouraging and helpful 
address. He was especially impressed 
with the happy spirit of co-operation 
witnessed between capital and labour 
as exemplified by the Consolidated 
and its employees.
e  D o g H i s  C a r e  
A n d  T r a i n i n g
A series of articles specially written for The Kelowna 
Courier by C. A. Thomas
TRAINING—Continued
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B. McDonald Garage, Ltd o
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If everyone would discourage all 
dogs from jumping up on them, the 
solution to this problem would be 
simple but, unfortunately, such is not 
the case. Many people think the dog 
looks cute, others are afraid they w ill 
offend its owner should they correct 
it. and others still don’t think at all. 
Whatever the cause, if this habit is 
not broken; a very poor specimen of 
canininity will be the result, as he will 
be everybody’s and nobody’s dog and, 
besides, will cause much discomfort 
to his alleged owner by damaging and 
dirtying gowns, suits, etc. The solution 
is so simple, too. A  flick of a glove in 
the .dog’s face is sufficient to stop the 
habit in its earlier stages. When the 
dog has really got a good start at it, 
harsher methods are necessary. The 
owner may call out “No” or “Down” 
to him and step on his hind feet, 
which w ill quickly cause the dog to 
stop jumping on his owner, but the 
problem with others is not so easily 
handled and only by paying careful 
attention to your dog can this bad 
habit be broken. Never let him off the 
leash unless you are with friends who 
will co-operate by also stepping on 
the dog’s hind feet when he jumps' up. 
Scold him severely for doing so and, 
if sufficient c^re is taken, the dog w ill 
be cured. Of, course, as stated before, 
the dog has, no bad or good habits 
when you get him as a puppy, and it 
is far easier to . train him 1 correctly 
from, the first in this matter than it is 
to break him of the habit once it is 
learned.
i Another trick of pups and half- 
I growh dogs is to chew everything they 
I can lay theih teeth on. I  have had sev- 
I eral good carpets ruined in this way,
I w h ic h  does hqt le ad  to m o re  p eace fu l 
f re lations in 'th e  hom e, b iit h e re  aga in , 
i i f  com m on sense an d  patience is used,
I the w o rst  of this h ab it  can  b e  got  
3 aroun d . It  is natu ra l fo r  a  d o g  to  ch ew
up things to sharpen his new teeth 
or to cause the old ones to drop out. 
Provide him with an old slipper, a 
rubber mouse, a leather strap arid 
other things that w ill not cause any 
disturbance if destroyed. Gently cor­
rect him whenever he bites the carpet 
or any other article in the house and 
use a folded paper on him if he per­
sists in his chewing. This will break 
the most lively pup, if done consist­
ently. It is no use trying to train a 
pup to do anything by insisting on im­
plicit obedience one day and then let­
ting him do as he pleases the next. It 
is the consistency with which you 
apply the rules that will win out.
Further to this, every individual pup 
will have individual. tricks and stunts 
that w ill require attention but which 
cannot be explained generally. “With 
whatever habit it is you are dealing, 
an application of patience, common 
sense and consistency will be a good 
general rule to apply. In most cases 
when a dog is poorly trained and the 
master has ,no control over it, you can 
d^end upon it that the owner has not 
sufficient control over himself to train 
the dog. The old saying, “You must 
know more than the dog in order to 
teach it anything,” is quite true; I f  
there are faults in your dog, place the 
blame, not on the dog, -•but on your­
self. '
Do not permit your dog to be friend­
ly with .^everyone. 'While this is men­
tioned last, it is by no means unim­
portant. More dogs are ruined by be­
ing too friendly with al  ^ and sundry 
than ill any other way. Whenever 
there are strangers in the house quiet­
ly remove the pup or dog from the, 
room ^ d  he w ill gradually get to 
realize that he is not to associate with 
strangers. A  little Cp'^operation from 
friends, with regard td not patting him, 
etc. w ill also help, And,' as a last word, 
let me say, if  you are a dog lover, do 
not pat' your friend’s dog, rather re­
pulse, it and he w ill thank you for it.
N O T it ; i :
STAMPEDE TENDERS
’J’fiK lns an* itivilrd up to the tliir- 
lieth day of June. 1936, for lire 
privile/;<* of iiolrliiir. a two-day 
Slaiiijiede at M enilt between Aug- 
ii:;t 1st and I5tli, 1!»36. Corrals, etc., 
iilri*ady ereeti'd.
'I'lie sneeessfnl tem leifr w ill be re- 
(inii'ed to depo.sit fifty /rer eeiit of u- 
nioniit upon aeeejrlanee of his tender.
The hi/;liest or any teiutor not ne­
cessarily acee/iled.
S. C. BURTON,
Cominii;siom*r for llie City of Merrit 
June 19. 1936. 47-lc
O k a n a g a n  
T r a i l  S e r v i c e
C o n n e c t in g  at K a m lo o p s
fo r a ll Po in ts  East and W e s t
’ Av. I’cniioloii - - - 1.05 p.m .
’"Lv. Kelowna - - - 5.15 p.m .
*l.v. Vernon -  - - - 7.00 p.m .
'’ Lv. .\rniHlrong - - 7.40 p.m .
'’ l.v. Kanil«>ops - - 11.20 p.m .
lAr. Vancouver - - 9.45 a.m .
jLv . Viimioiiver - 5.00 p.m..
” l,v. Kaniloops - - 3.30 n.m .
’’ l,v. ArntHlrong - - 6.35 n.m .
’’ Lv. Vernon -  - - - 7..30 n.m .
’’Ar. Kelowna - - - 9.(M> n.m .
*Ar. I’en lie lon  - - 12.50 p.m.
'Oiilly rx. SuiMlay LDuily. cx. Monday
llViiily ciic. Saturdny
Through Staixliird Sleeping Car 
Itelween Kelowna & Vnneouver
/nfarmati€?n fram any' jifttfni-
FINDS ALL-BRAN 
BETTER THAN PILLS; 
SALTS, AND OILS
This Natural Food Relieved 
His Constipation*
W e  quote f r o m  h is  le t t e r ; " . . .  S o  
I  dec ided  to  m ak e  a  f a i r  t r ia l  . (o f  
E e llo g g fs  A l l - B r a n ) ,  w ith  th e  r e ­
su lt  th a t  1 f e l t  m uch  im proved . I  
h a v e  q u it  a l l  la x a t iv e s  s ince  1929.
" F o r  34 y e a rs , I  h a d  to  tak e  p i l ls ,  
sa lts , o ils , te a s , o r  o th er f lu id s , 
w h ic h  d id  m o re  h a rm  th a n  good . 
A l l - B r a n  n o w  is  o u r  b r e a k fa s t  
c e re a l f o r  th e  w h o le  fa m ily .”  —  
M r .  M a r t in  W ro b le w s k i  (a d d r e s s  
u p o n  r e q u e s t ) .
M e a ls  lo w  in  " b u lk ”  o fte n  le a d  t o  
con stipation . .K e llo g g ’s A l l -B r a n  
p ro v id e s  gen e ro u s  “ b u lk ”  w h ich  a b ­
so rb s  m oistu re , fo rm s  a  s o ft  m ass , 
a n d  g e n t ly  exerc ises  an d  c lean ses  
th e  system . A l l -B r a n  a lso  f u r ­
n ish es v itam in  B  a n d  iron .
T w o  t a b le s p o o n fu ls  d a i l y  a r e  
u su a lly  sufficient. H o w  m uch  b e t ­
te r  to  u se  th is  n a tu ra l fo o d  in  p la c e  
o f  p a te n t  m edicines.
U s e  a s  a  ce rea l w ith  m ilk  o r  
cream , o r  in  cook ing. A l l - B r a N  is  
m uch m ore  e ffective  th an  p a r t -b r a n  
p rodu cts . I t  is sold  b y  a l l  g ro ce rs . 
M a d e  b y  K e llo g g  in  Lon d on , O n t .
. ^Oonstipation due to ineuffieient 
in meals.
*6uW»
T R A J M
s c m v i c E
D a i l y  E x c e p t  S u n d a y  
NORTHBOUND  
Lv. Kelowna -  «  -  -  4.15 p.m. 
Lv. Vernon -  -  -  -  -  6.00 p.m. 
Ar. Sicamous -  -  -  8.10 p.m. 
Lv. Sicamous -  -  ^8.30 p.m.
— o n  T ra in  N o . 3 fo r  Vancouver and 
in term ed ia te  poin ts. D irect connectkns 
a t Vancouver fo r  Vancouver Island^ 
S ea ttle  and po in ts  South.
F ro m  Sicam ous new  d irect con nection  
fcNT Calgary* N m o n to h ^  etc.* . h f  
T ra in  N o . 2* leav ing  Sicam ous • 10.40 
p .m . da ily .
Train 4 Ivs. Sicamous 6.55 a.m .
d a ily  fo r  Calgary* Edm onton* 
toon* R eg in a* Toron to* M on trea l 
in te rm ed ia te  po in ts  con n ectin g  
east and south.
SOUTHBOUND
C a n a ^ a n  Pac ific  T ra in  N o. 70S eoutls* 
Jbound a rr iv e e . K e low n a  2.15 p .m . da ily  
excep t Sunday* fro m  Sicam ous a fte r  
con n ection s  hrom thecdnstancl theeaat*
Lt .
FROM  PENTICTO N
P en t ic to n  10.35 p .m . . d o ily  far
' Vancouver, and in term ed ia te  p o in t.. 
Lv . P e n tic to n  7.10 a.m . da ily  fo r  G ran d  
F o rk ., N elson , T ra il,  C row s N cM  
po in ts , etc.
K e lo w n a -P en tic to n  bns service dsilly, 
c o n n ec tin g  w ith  a ll tra ins.
C . S H A Y L E R , City Ticket AgeaXt 
Ph on e  I M - o r
W . F . B U R G E S S , Station Ticket Agent 
' K e low n a , B .CP h o n e  10
CANADIAM P A C m t
M a n : “T h e  ban k  has re tu rn ed ' thail 
cheque.”
W ife : “ Isn ’t that sp lend id . 'W h a l  
sh a ll w e  b u y  w ith  it th is tim e?”
iv’il':’'
PAGE TEN
KELOWNA PLAYERS 
WIN TW O FINALS 
AT VERNON TENNIS
M iss Jocelyn  Pease W in s  Lad ies 
S in }'les  And, Pa ired  \A^ith 
M rs. M athew son, Doubles
Thii'l<‘<‘ii ICclowiia (ctinis player.^ 
took |>ai'l ill Uu' OkaiiaKan Valley leii- 
iil.s cliaiiipioiiNliip'' lii'kl at llie Vei iioii 
Couiiliy Pliil) fioin .June to titl'd,
with competitor;; also present from 
Kamloops. Summerlaiid and I’eiiticton.
The Kelowna playis.s acquitliid them- 
selve;: well and hroni'ht home two of 
U»e main champion:;hip Irophies, Mis;; 
Joec'lyn I'ea.se was the oiitstandim^ 
Orchard City partkdpant as she cap­
tured the ladies’ sin/;les title and, pair­
ed with Mrs. Mathewson, also of Ke­
lowna, won the ladies’ doubles.
Miss Pea.se and C. Dore lost their 
chance of com))etini; in the niixisl 
doubles t!vent when tlu>y were scratch­
ed after an unavoidable delay.
llesults O f Finals
Final results were as follows:
Men's siuf'les, IloTIiiie Dean, Vernon; 
runner-up John 'J'heed, Vernon.
Ladies’ sinf'lc.s, Mi.s.s Jocelyn Pea.se, 
Kelowna; runner-up Mi.ss Mary Fern- 
ie, Kamloops.
Men’s doubles, Messrs. Stevenson and 
Murphy, Kamloops; runners-up. R. 
Dean and C. Clarke, Vernon.
Ladies’ doubles, Mrs. Mathewson and 
Miss Pease. Kelowna; rutiners-up, 
Misses Mary and Daphne Forme. Kam­
loops.
Mixed doubles. Art Stevenson and 
Miss D. Fernie, Kamloops; runncTS-up, 
J. Thced and Miss J. Keith, Vernon.
The tournament was well organized, 
according to Kelowna players, and was
POLICE TO CHECK
ON TRAFFIC RULES
....
V io la tion  O f R egu la tion s W il l  Be 
S evere ly  D ea lt W ith
.Sergl. A, Maedomdd. of the U. t .  
Police force in Ki'lowmi. Im;; :;l;ded 
that a ;;triel clieck-up on Irallic viola­
tions will he UMderl:ikeii In this <lis- 
triel. He propose:; to tigideii-up on 
(ralTic re;;nlatiom; gei)er;illy.
Leonard Mount v;as Iniilctl iiito_ Po- 
lii'e Court on Wc'dnesday, .Inne 'J4lli. 
and eliar/;ed with speeding while op­
erating .1 motoreycle. lie was lined 
$10 by Ma/'istrate J. F. Ihirne.
run by llu' tennis committee tinder the 
leadership of Mr, .hiek Kid:;tun. ’rhe 
visitors were entertained ;il ;i dance 
on Monday night. Mr, Jim Kidston 
w:is oflleial referee.
Kclowiiii (Jets .luiilor 'rminianieiit 
While the tourniunent w.'is in pro­
gress a meeting of repi-esentative.s of 
eight Interior clubs was held, and it 
was decided that the proposed Interior 
Junior ’reuiiis lourntiment should he 
lield ;is jtu .annii.al event with tlie venue 
in ii different city etich year. Ihis 
tourmuneul was allotted to Kelowna 
for this season, tind will hg staged 
some time in August.
Members of the Kelowna remus 
Club who took part in the Okanagan 
cham pionships were Mrs. Matliewson. 
Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs. Gardner, Miss J. 
Pease, Mi.ss M. Stubbs. Miss S. Sutton 
and Messrs. R. H. Stubbs, T. Stubbs, 
D Stubbs, C. Dore, E. Winter. II. Lyons 
and H. G. M. Gardner. ,
The men’s doubles tournament for 
the Henry Birks Cup, which was post­
poned on account of wet weathci, w i 1 
be played at Enderby on June 27th 
and 28th.
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
BEATS COLDSTREAM  
IN TENNIS MATCH
CHERRIES START SWIFT CANADIAN  
TO ROLL IN CO. VINDICATED
SOME VOLUME IN LIBEL CASE
T H K  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  QKCHARDIST
r i l U K S D A V .  .JU.NK P.kki
PHONE GORDON’S 178 &  179
MEATS and FISH are easy to prepare 
and so delicious.
SPECIALS FRL & SAT.
; SHOULDER ROASTS OF LAMB 
r o u n d  s t e a k  r o a s t s  o f  s t e e r  b e e f  
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s  of VEAL 
LAMB PATTIES
PRIME PACIFIC OCEAN COD: 
per pound . ... 1 7 c
Jellied TongueCooked Ham - Head^ Cheese . cabbage
Lettuce
Tomatoes
ICE
Manufactured from the City Water Supply. We 
w ill be pleased to take care of your ICE 
REQUIREMENTS._________-
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
McKenzie
I M E  G R O C E R
214 TW O PHONES 214
About C o f f e e .
The big Coffee Grinding Machine that Mr. MacDonald had, 
has not been giving satisfactory results, and so we have i n ^ U e i^  
new one. ’This one will grind coarse, medium, fine or v e ^  
whatever you wish. With this new machme_ to ^ in d  it, our S p e c ify  
Roasted M K  Coffee is hard to beat. We think it is a winner
at ........... ........ ...... ;............. ......................... ...........
TRIED BRAND ’S SANDW ICH P A S T E 'HAVE YOU . J
Cheddar Cheese with Celery is a new one,’ Then there is Crab and 
Lobster; Game; Turkey; Chicken; Tongue; Chicken Ham 
Tongue; Shrimp; Lobster; Bloater; Anchovy. Practically every tt^ g  
you can think of. Simply delicious for sandwiches. ,
Per jar . .................... ........  ............ -........ . -....... ......  ........
BRAND ’S BRITISH-MADE .(URABIAN PICKLES—ah appetiz- 25c 
ingly hot relish; per bottle .................................... ........ ........
HOT WEATHER DRINKS
Nabob Lemonade Powder, Svveet- 
ened Orange and LemOn Juice— 
Granthan’s Lemonade Powder— 
Raspberry Vinegar, Orange and 
Lemon Crush, Montserrat Lime 
Juice; Mint Julep; Hire’s Root 
and Ginger Beer; Sip and Drink; 
Canada Dry Stone Ginger Beer, 
Sparkling Water, Lime Rickey, 
Just Orange and Ginger A l e -  
lots of things to drink.
BABE
RUTH
hey KIDS-6E SURE TO OET THESE 
SWELL BASEBALL GIFTS i’M GIVING 
AWAY FOR QnAKERPnPC 
^CORN FLAK% BOX TOPS ■ HE C
Ask us for details!
. Q U A K E R
€ORm §= i.A i4E S
25cTHREE PACKAGES  For ...........  .........
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD Q UALITY - GOOD VALUE*
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
Close Gumes W itn essed  B y N u m ­
ber O f In terested  Spectators 
l''roin Both Coinnuinities
The Iciini;: mtitch iikiyrd on llic 
Ihimh' ('oiii'ts l;i;;l Sundtiy jillrriioon 
willi ;i vi.sitiii;; te;im from llio (kild- 
;;lrt'am Club was ;i very plejieaiit a f­
fair. re.stdl iiig in a win for Ihe C'enire 
aflei a nut.nlier of elo.se m.dehe.s.
Mr;;, Clieesman and Mr;; Gleed 
were lio.sle.s.ses and iiiiile a niiinher of 
giie.sl.s from hotli foinmtinilie;; look rid- 
Viiid,;ig,e of tlie perfect wealht'f ;ind 
iih;;ence of mo;;(|uiloe.s to eiljoy the 
giime.s and :i soeitil tiflernomi.
’riu! persuimel of the te.ams w;is ;»s 
follow.s:
Cnldslream: Mr.s. Stuinder.s. Ilie Mi.s- 
■se;; Culeiniin. Gtirliek ;md Hedley and 
Mes:;r.s. K. Carter, G. Gtirlick, C. :ind J. 
McClouiiie. Olctmagttii Centre:^ Mes- 
diunes Gib.son tiiid Parl^er. Miss Glet'd. 
Miss Doris Gleed ;incl Messrs. Collin- 
son, F.'diovv, Gibson and L;md.
'riie Centre te:im motored to the 
Colcistretirn on the [ireeeding Sun­
day, but were prevented from pl.tying 
by adversi' wetdher.« 4*
Miss Ritchie, of Summerland, was 
the guest of Mrs. Mtirslitdl all of L'tsl
week, leaving for home on Monday.
* ♦ *
Mi.s.s Nellie Robinson, a deacoiu'ss 
stationed on Vancouver Island, who 
had made :i wide acquainttmee in the 
Centre when :t visitor here some 
yciirs ago, was calling in the neigh­
bourhood last week while spending
her vacation in the Valley.• * •
Miss Maclennan is making an ex­
tended stay at the Irvine home in 
Oyama. >t> «
Charles Parker came in last Satiir- 
day from Vancouver for a week’s vis­
it at his home. » * *
In the absence of the Rev. Mr. 
Tench, who was called to Manitoba 
by illness last week, Mrs. Campbell 
Brown, of Oyama, took the service at 
St. Paul’s on Sunday afternoon.
)(> X<
Mr. and JMrs. A. Friesen, of Van 
couver, arrived on SaSturday last and 
will spend the summer here.
♦ •!« Ai ■
Miss Anne Goldie returned on Wed­
nesday last from Vancouver and will 
spend the summer months at home.
N e v e r  S a w  P r a i r i e s  I n  
B e U e i  C o n d i t i o n ,  W .  
P .  A d a m s ,  S ta le s
"I never :..'tw the |'.i;iin lielils 
ami the whole eoiiiilry look bel- 
tei", ;.l;ite(l Mr. W. K. Adams, 
head of ()kaii.i|'.;in r.iekers Ltd., 
who ha:, just reltnned to the Ol;- 
aiiai’.:in from a two weeks tour 
of the i)i;iirie;;.
“Moisture eondiUons tire good, 
ill ino:;t reetions. and people are 
more eheerfnl. They are looking, 
forw.ird to :i mneh belti'r yetir 
th.'in for .some time |);ist,
“One hig grain de.'iler esiiin.al- 
ed that the prairie gr.ain crop 
U'onld run lielween 81)0 iind 450 
million hushels. Provided this 
crop i;; luirvesled, it slmuld Imve 
;i gretit inlliienee in Hie Olian.agitn 
Valley. :is there would donhtless 
be ;i mneh /;ie:der tlemand for 
onr produets."
Mr. Adtims. who tr.-ivelled as 
f;n* East as Winni))e/; and went 
over 1.200 mih's in his visit around 
the prttirie cities, found thtil. the 
citrus deal is stronger thtin ever 
before. People on the iirairies 
seem to he using more of this 
type of fruit than over before.
' Asked as to the cause for litis 
increttse in citrus sales, Mr. A d ­
ams replied tlial most probably 
low prices and advertising had a 
greitt detil to do with the situa­
tion.
Allhougli he was not prepared 
at present to give any idea of 
the mcihods which must bo ad­
opted. Mr. Adams was convinced 
after his lour of the itrairios, that 
the populace must he made more 
apple minded if the domestic 
sales are to be increased.
JUBILEE AW ARD TO  
KELOW NA W OM AN
Mr. Hugh McKenzie, local manager 
of the Vancouver Jubilee ticket sales, 
received a telegram this morning an­
nouncing that Mrs. Phyllis Kitson, 
Box 260, was the winner of a special 
prize in this week’s drawing. These 
drawings are to be conducted for sev­
eral weeks throughout the summer.
BIG DECLINE IN 
ENTRIES FOR 
FLOWER SHOW
f Continued from oaere 1)
under the adverse circumstances stat­
ed. Some lovely roses were on dis­
play, and sweet peas, pansies, sweet 
williams and a few  other classes were 
fairly well up to the average standard 
of merit. The one outstanding disap­
pointment was the lack of mass effect, 
the exhibits being thinly spread out 
over the tables as compared with for­
mer years.
The judging vyas carried out by 
Messrs. W. Watson, df Armstrong, and 
L. S. Gray, of Vernon.
The prizes were presented to the 
winners at 7.15 p.m. by Mrs. C. H. 
Taylor, w ife of the President. •
PENTICTON DOCTOR 
W ILL SPEAK HERE
Dr. W. Roy Walker Will Address 
Junior Board Of Trade
Dr. W. Roy Walker, Penticton phy­
sician, whose talk on “Over-Govern­
ment in Canada”  created quite a sen­
sation in the southern part of the val­
ley several months ago when he spoke 
to the Penticton Board of Trade, has 
been invited to 'address the Junior 
Board of Trade at its July session.
This meeting w ill be held at the E l­
dorado Arms on Tuesday, July 7th, at 
7 o'clock, and will be a supper gather­
ing.
A  fluent speaker, Dr. 'Walker dis­
cusses an angle in Canadian political 
structure which is a popular one in 
many sections of the country.
The executive of the Senior Board 
of Trade will be invited to join the 
Junior members at this gathering. 
The Junior Board members were 
guess of the Senior gathering last 
week to hear Mr. G. S. Blaylock.
I
T h e  S u n  L i f e
FAMILY INCOME ENDI
V . ‘ «...
IWMENT
1 SAFEGUARDS  
i| DEPENDEN'TS 
1 W H ILE  THEY  
i NEED IT 
MOST
A  small annual saving will 
secure a personal income for 
life after 65, or an income for 
dependents in case of death 
before that age. 
Enquire about the Family In­
come Endowment Policy.
GUARANTEES * 
YO U A N  
INCOME  
FOR  
LIFE
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE  
COM PANY OF CANADA
H . A . F A IR B A IR N , Unit Manager, K E L O W N A
PRIZE LIST
Class 1.—Collection of three blooms 
each of any three varieties of peonies 
(excluding tree peonies), in three con­
tainers. No entries.
Class 2.—'Peonies, vase of three
blooms, one or more varieties. Novice. 
No entries.
Class 3.—^Peonies, vase of five 
blooms, fibre varieties. No entries.
Class 4i—^Peonies, individual bloom. 
Novice. No entries.
Class 5.—Peonies, individual bloom, 
named. No entries.
Class 6.—Iris, vase of three spikes, 
one or more varieties. Or^ e^  entry. 2, 
F. M. Keevil. X ’
Class 7.—Iris, vase of three spikes, 
Spanish. One entry. 2, Mrs. Balsillie.
Class 8.—Iris, indi^^idual spike. One 
entry. 2, F. M. Keevil.
Class 9.—Roses, three blooms, three 
varieties^ in separate containers. No­
vice. Five entries. 1. Mrs. F. Gore; 2, 
F. M. Keevil. ■
Class 10.—Roses, six blooms, six 
varieties, in separate containers. ’Hiree 
entries. 1, Mrs. G. Balsillie: 2, Miss E. 
Haug.
Class 11.—Roses, individual bloom, 
named. Seven entries. 1, Miss M. Me 
Dougall; 2, E. F. Smith.
Class 12.—Sweet peas, v*ase, twelve 
stems, no foliage. Four entries. 1, Miss
E. Haug; 2, Mrs. M. E. Cameron.
Class 13.—Oriental poppies, three.
One entry. 1. Mrs. G. Balsillie.
Class 14.—Shirley poppies, single or 
double, five. One entry. 1, E. H. Os- 
well.
Class 15.—Iceland poppies. five. 
Three entries. 1. E. H. Oswell; 2, E.
F. Smith.
Class 16.— Delphinium, individual 
spike. F ive entries. l,.Mrs. G. A. Fish 
er; 2. Mrs. F. Gore.
Class 17.—Delphinium, three spikes, 
three shades. ’Three entries. 1, Mrs. G 
A. Fisher; 2, Mrs. G. Balsillie.
Class 18.—Lilies, single spike, any 
variety. Four entries. 1. C. H. Taylor; 
2, Mrs. H. J. Hewetson.
Class 19.—Sweet Williams, vase, 
any variety. Seven entries. 1, Kelow ­
na Ljawn Tennis Club; 2. Mrs. S. M. 
<3ore.
Class 20.—Pansies, bowl, with own 
foliage. Three entries'. 1. E. F. Smith 
j2, Mrs. M. E. Cameton.
Class 21.—Pinks, hardy garden per 
ennial, vase. Three entries. 1, P. M. 
Keevil; 2, Mrs. M. C. Paterson. East 
Kelowna.’
Class 22.—Columbines, vase. Two 
entries. 1. C. H. Taylor.
Class 23.—Lupines, vase. No entries.
Class 24.—Pyrethrqm, vase. One en- 
tr. 2j Mrs. B. T. Haverfield. Okanagan 
Mission. I
Class 25.—^Antirrhinum, vase. No
entries. •
A t Beak In South A n d  W il l  Start 
N ex t W eek  In  K e low n a  
D istric t
I'lstimttU':; OH llio rherry fmp in Ihe 
Okittittgait V:ilk-y show tlial the ship­
pers believe Uitil 105.4;ir) ptiekage:; will 
he forthcoinini; thi:; sea;;on. l)iit smi’o 
lilt' reeent wet wetillier and the liuil 
(l.iiii.age in Mh‘ Oliver (li:;lrivl. it is 
doiihUiil if Ihf I’fop will rim :;o high.
'I’lie Kootonay crop is e.stimated al 
26,282 crates and the C’re:;toii tonnage
nt 5,561 eraU';;. ,
Okana);an produclion is ll/'ured as 
follows: Black Tarlaiian, 2,8’24; ’’iTel-
low Spani:;h, 8,58; Centennial. 74.>; 
U„v;d Anne. 16,581; Binj:. 88.!)5i); Lam­
bert, 81,855; Wiiuksor. 8,742; Deacon, 
1,86'7; other .sweets, 2,664; sours, 1,895,
Itliigs At rcak II I South
In the Oliver, Hayne.s and Osoyuo.s 
districts Bings have been al their 
peak for the past three days, and are 
j'oiiig lo ho past numbers by the end 
of the week. Peiitieloii will shirt on 
Saturday or Monday, and Kelowna 
by the end of next week, .so far as 
the main crop of eherries is concern­
ed.
Current prices on cherne.s as an- 
nounOod by tihe B. iC. tree Flint 
Board are: Royal Anne, $1.75; Bing,
$2.'25; Black Tartarian (and other 
Blacks except Bing), $1.50. For Van­
couver and Victoria only, Bing, loose 
lugs, per pound, 10 cents.
Estimates Rcquircil O f Products
Each shipper is being required by 
the Fruit Board to send in, before 
July 4th, an cstimale of the volume 
of each product except cherries, to be 
marketed during the 1936 season.
Cabbage shows a fair supply and a 
fair demand this week. Cucumbers are 
fairly plentiful in the south and will 
start in the Vernon area shortly. K el­
owna has a later date on cukes.
Some new potatoes should be ready 
by this week-end in the Valley, while 
celery will start to move by the end 
of the month. Tomatoes arc expect­
ed to move out of O liver in fair num­
bers by July 1st.
One important point in the market­
ing of this year’s vegetable crop is that 
a great demand for bunched veget­
ables prevails. Four or five years 
ago the chief demand was for sacked 
produce, but the trend has been grad­
ually switching over to the bunched 
parcels, until now the sacked supplies 
are almost non existent.
Nom inal Dainaj^es A w a rd ed  I 'irm  
In Suit A ga in s t T’ liom pson 
R iv e r  Rancher
2000 MILE
Last year 566 Ontario Boy Scouts 
demonstrated their versatility by pro­
perly washing clothes, and so qualify­
ing for the Scout Laundryman’s Pro­
ficiency. Badge.
Class 26.—Collection of hardy per 
ennials, four kinds, one vase each 
(excluding flowering shrubs, trees and 
bulbs). Three entries. 1, Mrs. Haver­
field Challenge Cup, Mrs. G. A. Fisher; 
2, E. F. Smith.
Class 27.—"Vase, artistically arrang­
ed, over 24 inches high. Three- entries. 
1, Mrs. E. H. Oswell: 2, Miss S. Sutton.
Class 28.—Bowl arranged for .table 
centre decoration. Four entries. 1, 
'Thorneloe Challenge Cup, Miss M. 
McDougall; 2, Mrs. A. F. Painter, O k ­
anagan Mission.
Class 29.—Bowl arranged for table 
centre decoration. Novice. Four en­
tries. 1, Miss E. Haug: 2. Miss M. Mc­
Dougall.
Com'liidmg ;i llim'-ikiy Iriiil m (he 
Siipremr Court ;it Viiiicoiivi'r on 
'riiursdiiy of hrif week, a spci ial jury 
Ilf eight men, after deliheralin;; for 
forty ininntes, |■e^ llrned a verdlel foi' 
Swift (Canadian C!o., Lid., and awaid- 
ed 111!' linn one dollar danmg.e;; in it;; 
libel action a/;ain.st W. H, T. Chet- 
wynd, .■;lR‘ep r;mcher, of Black I’ ineN. 
on the Nortli Tliompson.
At llie o))enin/’, of tlu‘ case, it liad 
heim .stated by the plaintilV.s’ eiumsel, 
Mr. J. W. deB. F.irris, K.C., that the 
aelion had been hroUghI solely for the 
purpose of vindication and lliaf heavy 
d.ainages wci’e not sought. $lh or $ 1 0 0  
meeting their wishes. ^
Nothing was said in the vi'nlict as 
to costs, Imt counsel agreed that the 
award entitled the ))lainliH’s 
costs, which will have to he 
Mi'. Chelwynd.
'I’lie action was based upon publica­
tion by the defendant of two circu­
lars in the Kamloops district on Fch. 
20th.and March 2nd, in whicli charges 
were made against Swift Canadian Co. 
of unfair trade and business practices.
Ill his defence. Mr. Chotwyiid plead­
ed justitication and contended that 
the circulars contained comments 
made in good faith and without malice 
on matters of public interest. His 
counsel were Messrs. R. li. Maijland. 
K.C., and G. W. Black, of Kamloops.
lo their 
paid h.v
8 -and 9-day 
CIRCLE CRUISES
Queen Charlotte Is.
Y o u  H«e m o i iH le r  f lo a l i i iK  l«»K~ 
KiliK l l i e  K e i-o i i i ir l  hoii
l ion  eo lon y ,  i i i ic ie i i l  l i id i i in  
villiigeM, niiiiin),; I o w iih , l l i e  
w l i i i l ing  HlMlioii Hi Hose l l i i rh o r  
an il  H|»on«l iu le re H l in n  Innirn in 
I ' r in e e  H u |»«t I.
In e i in ied  iH a s id e l r ip  n|> l l » «  
Hceiiie I ' o r l l a m l  C a n a l  l o  ll>e 
AliiHka h o n n d a ry .  Y o n  in iiy 
e ru ise  M^ o^ wayH— n o r l l iw a n l  
via l l i e  In s i i le  I ’ aHnaKe, r e ln r n -  
iiiK l l i r o n u l i  I In') Q u e e n  C l ia r -  
lo l leH , o r  viee-verH ii.
Either Trip is «5 0
( i n r l i u l i n t t  n m a ln  u n i t  l n -r l h  
f r o m  y a n r o n m -r )
O
SiiillnK aliitrM on r«x|U«wt. 
niMKil H|»«x;iut ^a «r rrulM» to
i*'or ony
CAWAPIflll HATIOHAL
Heavy Cherry Losses 
PENTICTON, June 25.—Cherries in 
the southern portion of the valley are 
practically wiped out, with the Bings 
and Royal Annes suffering the heavi­
est damage, according to Mr. R. P. 
Murray, District Agriculturist, but the 
apple loss is not as heavy as had first 
been anticipated.
The heavy rains of the past few 
weeks have split the cherries until 
they are practically useless. A  rapid 
mould growth is starting in the splits, 
aided by the warm weather between 
showers.
Hail Damage In Southern Okanag?,n
A  special hail grading will be put 
into effect this fall, in the opinion of 
Mr. Murray, who brought back sam­
ples of the damaged fruit with him. 
The apples show damage varying from 
light to heavy taken from the area 
hit, which includes approximately 500 
acres in the Oliver-Osoyoos district.
Pears in that area show some hail 
damage, but this is not expected to 
be a serious factor. The pears give 
indications throughout the valley of 
making a good showing this season, as 
frost damage was light and the set 
comparatively heavy. ,,
Class 30.—Bouquet of' flowers, tied. 
Novice. ’Three entries. 1, Mrs. M. C. 
Paterson; 2, Miss E. Haug.
Class 31.—Collection of not more 
than six Eifids of cut flowers, in six 
containers, not less than three blooms 
each. One entry. 2, Mrs. G. Balsillie.
Class 32.—Gentleman’s buttonhole. 
No roses allowed. Ten entries. 1, Miss 
Joan Keevil; 2, Mrs. Geo. Royle.
Class 33.—Gentleman’s buttonhole, 
roses only. Eight entries. 1, Mrs. F. 
Gore; 2, Mrs. G. Balsillie. .,
Class 34.—Lady’s corsage. Four en­
tries. 1, Mrs. M. C. Paterson; 2, Mrs. 
E. H. Oswell.
Class 35.—Table decoration, card
. 1  m l__ _ i  r*  TT *T*Qirlrvr*
H o w  t h e  b r e e z e  
b l o w s  t h r o u g h
COOLIES 
V4M R44LTE
Talk about wind-swept fashions!
H ere  they are —  a silky fabric 
with air holes forming an open 
work lace stripe between bands 
o f more solid fabric.
W ear any o f the two styles o f 
panties plus a bra, and you 'll 
never know there's a heat wave 
unless you read the papers. And 
what an i n e x pe n s i v e  wa y  to  
keep cool, for
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
P I P  Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  
P H O N E  215, K E L O W N A , B. C.
Going Camping?
e :
LET US SUPPLY YQUR  
CAM PING  NEED S!
Eveready Flashlights 
Thermos Bottles and Jars 
Coleman Lamps and Lanterns 
Coleman Camp Stoves 
Canvas Covers and Tents 
Fishing Tackle
PICKING
LADDERS
O U R  L A D D E R S  A R E  P O S IT IV E L Y  T H E  S T R O N G ­
EST  L IG H T  F R U IT  LA D D E R S  O N  T H E  M A R K E T
Made of Clear Sitka Spruce, step is rodded and held in 
place by metal sockets which are rivetted to the sides of
the ladder.
Sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 foot lengths.
Per J!f?C
F d o e
A  Real Fan
THE LATEST IN  ^
ELECTRIC FANS
Throws 30% more air than old 
• type of fan.
Rubber propeller —  will not 
hurt a child.
Uses 'very little electricity.
P H O N E  No. 1
